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Improved Printing Press. 

On all kinds of work for which a large printing 
press is required, especially in a country office where 
the proprietor can purchase but one press, there ie 
none so well adapted as a first-class drum cylinder 
press of the present day j but 80S the prices of many 

of these presses are far beyond the means of most 
proprietors of country newspapers, the attention of 
inventors has for years been devoted to the pro
duction of a machine which should possess all the 
advantages of a first-class press, and yet come 
within the means of country printers. 

The inventor of the press illustrated above believes 
b2 has accomplished completely the long sought ob
ject, by producing a press which has all the good 
qualities of the first-class presses, besides being 
durable and exceedingly simple, and therefore, mod
est in price. 

It may be easily understood by tbe following de
scription: A represents the sides of press, and B the 
track in which tbe form-bed C slides j said track 
forms part of tbe side, or if made separate, is bolted 
to it. D is the cylinder. The sides A are connected 
with each other by tbe cross-girt E, which together 
form the only frame-work of the press. 

As nearly the whole strain in working the press 
llomes upon tbe cro,,", �rt E, this is made very heavy, 
and placed directly unJer the line of impression, and 
it is provided with two impression bearings, which, 
together with those in the ends of the bed, make four 
points of bearing instead of two, as has heretofore 
been the practice. Tbis allows the bed to be made 
much lighter, thus securing ease of running. 
Another point of importance in this invention is the 
method of attaching the fly-wheel to the driving gear. 
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This is done by extending the main or cylinder shaft animals, about a hundred monkeys, and at least two 
through the cylinder far enough to form a bearing thousand rare and curious birds. The vessel is a 
for the fly-wheel-which, by a pinion gear fastened to perfect floating menagerie, and the roaring and bel
it (not shown in the cut) turning upon the main lowing of the animals, the chattering of the monkeys, 
shaft, making several revolutions to one of the cylin- and the warbling and shrill whistling of the birds 
der, and gearing into a corresponding wheel on the makes a discord most novel and not altogether pleas-

POTTER'S IMPROVED PRINTING PRESS. 

lower 9haft-drives the bed. The distribution of tbe 
ink, which is very thorough, is accomplished by what 
may be termed a "table" or surface distribution, 
in contradistinction to the geared cylindrical distri
bution, thus doing away with all gearing about it. 

The advantages claimed by the inventor for this 
press, are as follows: The manner in which the 
frame-work is put together dispenses with many of 
the heavy, cumbersome, and expensive parts of the 
maehine. In combination with this, the manner of 
obtaining the bearings of the bed, thus dispensing 
with much weight in it, rendering the press easy 
running. The manner in which the fly wheel, with 
its driving gear, is attached to the main shaft, which 
economizes space, reduces the number of bearings, 
and thereby reduces the back-lash in the gearing, and 
the consequent liability to slur or mis-register. The 
proper steps are being taken by the inventor, C. 
Potter, Jr. , for securing a patent for the above im
proved press ; and any further information may be 
had by application to him, at No. 10 Spruce street, 
New York, or of the builders, Potter, Cottrell & 
Babock, Westerly, R. 1. 

ant to tbe neighborhood. Strange as is the cargo of 
the vessel, she has a crew quite as singular. The 
most of them are Nubians, as black as soot, and 
garbed in the costume of their native country. They 
are in their turbans, flowing robes and wide trowsers, 
queer-looking sailors enough, but are said to be very 
capable and efficient. 

State Fairs for 1864. 
Having had frequent inquiry from subscribers in 

regard to the time for holding State Fairs, we sub
join a list so far as known: 
Illinois .......................... Decatur ................... Sept. 12-17. Ne� England ................... Spring1'eld, Mass ........ ' Sept. 6- 9. OhIO.: .............. , ........... Columbus .......... ....... Sept. 13-16 American Pom. SOclety ........ Rochester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. Sept. 13. N�w ,York ....................... Rochester ................. Sept. 20-28. M.ch.gan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• Kalamazoo ............ '" . Sept. 20-23. Upper Canada .................. Hamilton.............. Sept 26-IlO Io�a ... . " ...................... Burlington ............ :::: S,e.llt: 27-!10: WisconsIn ....................... Janesville ................. Sept. 27-30. Pen.nsylvania ................... Eas�on .................... Sept. 27-00. Ind.ana ......................... Ind.anapolis .............. Oct. 2- 8. Grape and Wine Show ......... ' Cleveland, Ohio . . . . . . . . • .. Sept. 27-30. 

A letter from Newburyport, says: " The people 
are cutting large quantities of peat, the recent dry 
season being very favorable for its cutting. A great 
deal had t>een hauled off to dry, thus clearly showing 
that one class are free from the high price of coal 

A Floating lttenalrerie. and wood. There is plenty of peat to be had on the 
An Italian vessel arrived from the coast of Africa meadows." 

the other day, and is now lying in the wharves in ... , 
South Brooklyn, having for a cargo several lions, one THE TIlinois State Fair will be held in Septembe 
or twO tigers, a number of other wild and ferocious from the l:1th to the 17tb, inclusive. 
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THE FLOW OF WATER THROUGH LONG PIPES. 

From the London JlerM.n{('E' Ma,qazlne. 
There is no branch of hydraulics with a more dire('t 

bearing on the wttter supply of towns than that which 
is devoted to the investigation of the phenomena at
tendng the flow of water through long pipes. For thiF 
reason it has for a long time engaged the attention 
of engineers and physicists. Couplet, member of the 
Academy of Sciences, appears to have been the flrst 
to undertake this kind of research, and he made seven 
experiments on the water mains of Versailles. These 
pipes had already been 'in use many years, and were 
consequently-through the formation of deposit-in 
the state of mains after having been for some time 
in nse. Bossut carried out twenty-six experiments 
on new tin pipes of small diameter,-of about one (lr 
two inches; Dubuat made eighteen experiments on 
tubes of the same material and Om ·.()'71 inches in 
uiameter. On these fifty-one experiments M. de 
Prony based the deductions that have served as rules 
for the setting-up of water mains for the supply of 
towns. The celebrated Professor Weisbach, of Frei
berg in Saxony, some ten years ago, also carried out 
eleven experiments on the resistances experienced 
by water in its flow through pipes, and taking, be
sides,. into account an experiment by Mr. Gueymard, 
of Grenoble) in addition to those of De Prony, Weis
bach gives a number of formulre which differ to some 
extent from those of De Prony. 

Water, in its descent through the mains, absorbs 
by the resistance of the sides a portion of the motive 
power of the fall. Again, when the water has to be 
forced through the conduit pipes by means of pumps, 
this resistance requires additional work, which has 
to be added to that eonsumed by gravity. And thus, 
in establishing engines for the water supply of towns, 
it is of course necessary to take into account this 
extra power which has to be given to the prime 
mover. Every foot of pipe will afford more or Jess 
of resistance through friction and adhesion to the 
motion of the water; every change of direction at a 
knee or bend will increase this resistance, and will 
cause a loss of head equal to the height due to . the 

tendant loss of head. A small diameter of pipe 
would doubly favor tais action. The formulre of 
llfferent authors differ very considerably with regard 

the friction of water in pipes, as well as to other 
'luestions in hydraulics. There is more especially 
one influence on the motion of water in pipes which 
'eems to have been little regarded in Englaud and 
Germany, at any rate in the books. We allude to 
the influence of the nature of the surface of the pipe 
on the motIon of the water. The rules generally 
!;iven suppose that the nature of the surfaces does 
not influence to any considerable extent the resis
tance of the sides, and they are based on au expres
sion of this resistance, which contains a factor com· 
posed of two proportional terms, the one to the first, 
the other the second, power of the average velocity 
of the water in the pipe. But the engineers of water, 
works in this country and abroad had long ago 
noticed that, though the volumes of water delivered 
by new cast-iron mains for a short time after their 
erection considerably exceeded the amounts indi
cated by the formulre, the case was exactly opposite 
after the pipes had been in use some time, and the 
slightest deposit had formed itself in the pipes. It is 
for these reasons that Mr. Hawksley has long recom
mended and used the empirical formu:re for the 
number of gallons delivered per hour: G= (I5 :05):8: 

----
L 

in whioh L is the length of pipe in yards, H the 
head of the water in feet, and D the diameter of the 
pipe in inches. M. d'Aubuisson, well known as the 
author of a book on hydraulics and the engineer of 
water-works of Toulou5e, also proved that the losses 
of head caused by the friction of water in mains was 
sometimes double that indicated by the formulre of 
De Prony. D' Aubuisson employed, for calculation of 
the deliveries of pipes in which the velocity amounted 
to or exceeded six decimitres, a formula based on the 
supposition that the resistance was proportional to 
the square of the speed merely, and this formula gave 
results rather less, by about a third, than the formulre 
of De Prony. 

---------------_._,------

to assume the same velocity. The laws of tbis latera 
communication of motion, or internal friction, of 
fluids, are not known exactly; but its effects are 
known thus far:-That the energy due to differences 
in velocity, which it causes to disappear, is replaced 
by heat in the proportion of one thermal unit of 
Fahrenheit's scale of 772 foot-pounds of energy, and 
that it causes the friction or a stream against its 
channel to take effect, not merely in retarding the 
film of fluid which is immediatrly in ,"on tact with the 
sides of the channel, but in retarding the whole 
stream, so as to reduce its motion to one approxi
mating to a motion in plane layers perpendicular to 
the axis of the channel." We quote this interesting 
passage as an illustration of how intimately the 
theOrIes of the disappearance of heat during mechau
cal motion are now being brought to bear on many 
explanations of mechanical effects, as also as a justi
fication of our l:relief, which is as yet neither contra
dicted nor confirmed by experiment, that at a very 
high prersure the loss of head is no longer indepen
dent of the pressure, but that it increases with it. 

However this may be, the theory that a current of 
water in a pipe moves on a system of concentric 
layers of envelopes is generally adopted, and Weis
bach and many other hydraulicians assert that "the 
speed is not influenced by the nature of the pipe, as 
the water does not adhere to the pipe, but the liquid 
particles adhere to each other, and in particular rub 
against the outsidtl envelope, covering and wetting 
the sides of the tube." It is thus stated that "if the 
sides be 'smooth,' there i9, cceteris paribus, the same 
resistance whether the pipe consists of brass, glass, 
or wood. The case," continues Weisbach, "is of 
course different if the sides be very rough, as, through 
the irregular prominences and excavations of the 
rough sides the water is diverted from its straight 
direction, and is caused to partake of a serpentine or 
even whirling motion, causing special losses of vis 
viva that materially increase with the degree of 
roughness or with the number and size of the eleva
tions and depressions." It appears to us that there 
is an evident contradiction 1Jetween the two asser
tions that:-first, if the surface be 'smooth,' it does 
not matter of what kind it is, whether (say) metal or 
wood; and, second, that a 'rough surface does cause 
more or less retardation according to the amount and 
kind of its roughness. In the first place what is a 
smooth surface? A smooth surface of wood is, 
though smooth, quite different from a smooth metal
lic surface. This is evident to the naked eye, but 
still more by the aid of a magnifying glass or micro
scope. The particles of water are so infinitely small 
that they would search out these crannies, of a na
ture and amount that differ with almost every differ
ent substance, and the motion of the outside ring of 
water would be affected, though on a smaller scale, 
as by the rougher surface produced by incrustation, 
for instance. Again, is it not likely that a material 
liable to be more or less soaked by capillary attrac
tiOll, like wood, should probably retard a current of 
water to a greater extent than (say) glass? Smootl] 
ness, is, indeeu, merely a relative term. Our re
marks appear to give a reasonable explanation of the 
remarkable results of a great number of experiments 
made not 1011g ago in France on the influence of the 
nature of the surface and material of' a pipe on the 
velocity of a current of water, flowing through it. 
These show that, contrary to received opinions, the 
nature and the state of the surfaces exercise a very 
powerful influence on the flow of water through pipes. 
For instance, iron tarred pipes afford a higher de
Ilvery than the results deduced from the formulre of 
M. de Prony, and in the ratio of about 4 to 3. Glass 
gives similar results. Only leaden pipes of diameters 

velocity multiplied by a known coefficient. One of Water is well known not to flow with the same ve
the reasons of the loss of vis viva in the change of locity at all the points of one and the same cross 
direction undergone by a fluid at a knee or curve is section of a pipe. The action of its flow is usually 
to be found in the centrifugal force which tends to explained by stating that the particles of water flow
separate the water from the inner side of the pipe, ing in proximity to the sides have a smaller velocity, 
and to thus form a contraction. A whirling motion while the particles at a greater distance have a higher 
is also produced at the point of cross section of the velocity. This effect is produced by the cohesion of 
two diverging center lines. Any sudden enlargement the particles of the water to each other, and by their 
in the pipe will also cause a diminution of the veloci- adhesion to the sides of the pipe. Weisbach ingeni
ty, and in the same propO'l"tion as the area ot cross ously compares a body of water flJwing through a 
section is increased. When a pipe is narrowed at the pipe with the trunk of a tree. "Just as a stem con
inside by the jutting-out of a portion, or by a twist, sists of a number of concentric rings encaSing one 
as is often the case with drawn out pipes, and still another, so does the water flowing in a pipe consist 
more with soldered pipes, this narrowing of the chan- of a number of envelopes one over another. The out· 
nel will also produce a loss of vis vwa. It has side ring touches the sides of the pipe, and is in a 
been found by a great number of experiments, that ,great measure kept from moving in consequence of 
the frictional resistance is quite independent of the the resulting attraction. The other envelopes or 
pressure, but that it is directly as thll length and in-

' 
layers hang together by means of their natural co

versely as the width of the pipe. It has also been hesion, so that one of them cannot advance without 
proved that this resistance is gr�ater at higher speeds affecting the motion of the other." The ring touching 
and smaller at slower speeds, ann that it increases the envelope, which is in immediate contact with the 
very nearly with the square of the speed. Of course, sides of the pipe, only moves very slowly; the next 
however slow the current may be, all these resistances inner one moves rather quicker, the third ring still 
must make themselves felt to a more or less degree quicker, and so on. The body of water flowing in a 
according to the speed, according to the greater or pipe thus consists of a number of tubes of water fitting 
less length of pipe, according to its smaller or greater one within the other, all moving at different speeds, 
diameter. Any accidental circumstance, such as the and in such wise, that the innermost cylindrical, or 
presence of air, or that of any narrowing of the chan- prismatic core passes the highest velocity, while the 
nel, will also considerably increase this resistance. others have less velocity in proportion to their dis
With tbe fact before ue that, however slow tbe speed, tance from the center, and the nearer they are to the 
these losses will at once make themselves felt in a sides of the tube. In consequence, the whole body 
long pipe with a narrow diameter, it seems incredible of water only moves with a velocity which is an 
that the motion· of a current of· water should be em- average of the speeds of the different cylindrical en
ployed to give motion to the Indicating plungers of velopes. It is, however, more than probable that 
hydraulic presses. The losses are independent of the other and more recondite agencies than ordinary 
pressure, and being, as we have seen, liable to be friction and adhesion tend to absorb the vis viva of a 
lncreased at a rather quicker rate than the square of current-agencies, indeed, that are always more or 
1he velOcity, fiuid friction is thus in a direct contrast lASS present during dynamic phenomena. Alluding 
to the friction of solids. But though the friction of to internal fluid friction, Dr. Rankine says that, 
water in a pipe is not increased by pressure, there is "although the particles of flliids have no transverse 
every reason for the belief that, at very slow speeds, elasticity, that is, no tenuency to recover a certain 
and with very high pressure, the contraction of the figure after having been distorted, it -is certain that 
water itself under pressure would come into play and, they resist being made to slide over each other, and 
fa,ored hy the presence of what Mr. Grove terms that there is a lateral communication of modon 
" the irrepressible bubble ef gas," compress!on alone amongst them; that is, that there is a tendeIl(ly of 
would produce some mot.ion in a pipe with an at- particles which move .eid� by aide in parallel lines 

of 14,.2'7, and 41 millimetres gave the result in ac
cordance with the formulre of I\I. de Prony. The 
speed of flow in pipes in which incrustation had but 
very slightly diminished the diameter was found to 
be very considerably less than that indicated by the 
formulre of De Prony; and only after these pipes were 
c�eailed was there an agreeJl1ellt between De Prony',; 
formulre and experience. In fact, M. Darcy showed, 
by a comparison between the values obtained for the 
numerical coefficients determining the amount of re
sistance with pipes of the same, or of nearly the same, 
diametel', that the mere nature of the surfaces, be
sides their more or less polish, exercises a very COll
siderable infiuence on-the intensity of the resistance 
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to the current. He found that, according as the pipes 
are of wrought iron painted with tar, or of new cast 
iron, or of cast iron covered with deposit, the co
efficient varied in the ratios of about 1 to 1'5 and to 
3. The two last figures in the ratio of 1 to 2 justify, 
as Morin remarks, the practical rule adopted by lIf. 
d'Aubuisson for calculating the dimensions of conduit 
pipes. According to this formula, he allowed for a 
loss of head double that given by the formula of M. 
de Prony. This result, which has an important bear
ing on water supply, "shows that, to be certain of a 
regular and constant delivery of the mains, it is 
necessary to suppose them to have got into the �tate 
of sllrfaces covered with deposit, whatever may be the 
more or less polished substances .of which the pipes 
originally consist. During the first stnges in which 
the pipe3 are at work, the delivery will be greater 
than that indicated by the formula employed, but in 
course of time and usage the delivery will approach 
it more and more, and the normal delivery will be 
that which has been thus determined upon before
hand. The smoothness and nature of the surfaces of 
water mains, and the power required to force the 
water through them, thus appear to be convertible 
terms; and if an easy and cheap mode of so forming 
the surfaces of cast-iron pipes that incrustations 
would be continually cleared off nhe surface by means 
of the current itself, conld be devised, the inventor 
would probably make a fortune, and, what is more, 
would certainly deserve it. 

pmvder are easily dropped through a crevice, and 
may be sprinkled abo)lt in a scarcely noticeable form, 
but a hank of gun-cotton is a unit, which hangs to
gether and cannot strew itself about by accident. 

" The seconu form of gun-cotton is an arrangement 
compounded out of the elementary yarn. It resem
bles the plaited cover of a riding· whip ; it is plaited 
round a core or center, which is hollow. In this 
form it is match-line, and, although formed. merely of 
the yarn plaited into a round hollow cord, this me
chanical arrangement has at once conferred on it the 
quality of speed. Instead of traveling as before 
only 6 inches a second, it now travels 6 feet a second. 

or to destroy the obstacles purposely laid in his way. 
This is a new phase of duty for gun-cotton-it is the 
work of direct destruction. In artillery you do not 
want to destroy directly, but indirectly. You don't 
want to burst your gun, nor even to injure it; anil, 
we have seen, in order to secure this, you have only 
to give it room. 

"The third step in mechanical arrangement is to 
enclose this cord in a close outer skin or coating, 
made generally of india-rubber cloth, and in this 
shape it forms a kind of match-line, that will carry 
fire at a speed of from 20 to 30 feet per second. 

" The fifth principle, therefore, is, to make it de
structive-to cause it to shatter everything to pieces 
which it touches, and for this purpose you have only 
to deprive it :>f room. Give it room, and it is obe
dient; imprison it, and it rebels. Shut up without 
room, there is nothing tough enough or strong enough 
to stand against it. 

"To carry this into effect, the densest kind of gun· 
cotton must be used. It must no longer consist of 
fine threads or hollow textures wound on roomy 
cores. All you have to do is to make it dense, solid, 
hard. Twist it, squeeze it, ram it, compress it; and 
insert this hard, dense cotton rope or cylinder or 
cake in a hole in a rock, or the drift of a tunnel, or 
the bore of a mine; close it up, and it will shatter it 
to pieces. In a recent experiment, 6 oz. of this ma
terial, set to work in a tunnel, not only brought down 
masses which powder had failed to work, but shook 
the ground under the feet of the engineers in a way 
never done by the heaviest charges of powder. 

I." . 

Mechanical Applications of Gun-cotton. 

John Scott Russell, C.E., F.R.S., recently read a 
paper before the Royal Institution, England, on the 
subject of gun-cotton; we reproduce the portion re
lating to the mechanical applications of the suh
stance:-

"The mechanical application of gun-cotton may 
be considered to be due exclusively to Major-Gener
al Lenk, of the Austrian service. Pure gun-cotton 
becomes either a powerful explosive agent, or a 
docile performer of mechanical dut<y, not ",ccording 
to any change in it'! compositiou, or variation in its 
elements or their proportions, but according to the 
mechanical structure which is giYen to it, or the me
chanical arravgements of which it is made a part. 
It was General Lenk who discovered that s�ructure 
was quality, and mechanical arrangement the meas
ure of power, in gun-cotton; and in his hands, a 
given quantity of the same cotton becomes a mild, 
harmless, ineffectual firework; a terrible, irresistible, 
explosive agent; or a pliable, powerful, and obedient 
workman. 

"The first form which General Lenk bestowed on 
gun-cotton was that of a continuous yarn or spun 
thread. Gunpowder is carefully made into round 
grains of a specific size. Gun-cotton is simply a 
long thread of cotton fiber, systematically spun into 
a yarn of given weight per yard, of given tension, of 
given specific weight. A hank of a given length is 
reeled, just like a hank of cotton yarn to be made 
into clotil, and in this state gun-cotton yarn is 
bought and sold like any other article of commerce. 

" It is not easy to gather from these changes what 
is the cause which so completely changes the nature 
of the raw cotton by mechanical arrangement alone. 
Why a straight cotton thread should burn with a slow 
creeping motion when laid out straight, and with a 
rapid one when wound round in a cord, and again 
much faster when closed in from the air, is far from 
obvious at first sight; but the facts being so, deserve 
mature consideration. 

" The cartridge of a common rifie in gun-cotton is 
nothing more than a piece of match-line in the sec
ond form, inclosed in a stout paper tube, to prevent 
it being rammed down like powder. The ramming 
down, which is essential to the effective action of 
gunpowder, is fatal Lo that of gun-cotton. To get 
useful work out of a gun-cotton rifle, the shot must 
on no account be rammed down, but simply trans
ferred to its place. Air left in a gnnpowder b.trrel 
is often supposed to burst the gun; in a gnn-cotton 
barrel it only mitigates the effect of the charge. The 
object of inclosing the gun-cotton charge in a hard 
strong pasteboard cartridge is to keep the cotton 
from compression and give it room to do its work. 

" It is a fourth discovery of General Lenk, that to 
enable gun-cotton to perform its work in artillery 
practice, the one thing to be done is to 'give it room.' 
Don't press it together-don't cram it into small 
bulk ! Give it at least as much room as gunpowder 
in the gun, even though there be only one-third or 
one-fourth of the quantity (measured by weight). 
One pound of gnn-cotton will carry a shot as far as 
3 or 4 pounds of guupowder; but that pound should 
have at least a space of 160 cubic inches in which to 
work. 

" This law rules the practical application of gun
cotton to artillery, A cartridge must not be com
pact, it must be spread out or expanded to the full 
room it requires. For this purpose, a hollow spacp. 
is preserved in the center of the cartridge by some 
means or other. The best means is to use a hollow 
thin wooden tube to form a core; this tube should be 
as long as to leave a sufficient space behind the shot 
for the gun-cotton. On this long core the simple 
cotton yarn is wound round like thread on a bobbin, 
and sufficiently thick to fill the chambcr of the gun; 
indeed, a lady's bobbin of cotton thread is the in
nocent type of the most destructive power of modern 
times-only the wood in the bobbin must be small in 
quantity in proportion to the gun-cotton in charge. 
There is no other precaution requisite except to close 
the whole in the usual flannel bag. 

"To make gun-cotton formidable and destructive, 
squeeze it and close it up; to make it gentle, slow, 
and manageable, ease it and give it room. To make 
gunpowder slow and gentle, you do just the contrary; 
you cake, condense, and harden it to make it slow, 
safe for guns, and effective. 

" To carry out this principle successfully, you have 
to carry it even to the extreme. Ask gun-cotton to 
separate a rock already half-separated, it will refnse 
to comply with your request. Give it a light burden 
of earth and open rock to lift, it will fail. If you want 
it to do the work, you must invent a ruse-you must 
make believe tha� the work is hard, and it will be done. 
Invent a difficulty and put it between the cott.on and 
its too easy work, and it will do it. The device is 
amazingly successful. If the cotton have work to do 
that is light and easy, you provide it with a strong 
box, which is hard to burst a box of iron for exam
pIe; enclose a small charge, that would be harmless, in 
a little iron bOX, and then place the box in the hole 
where formerly the charge exploded harmless, and in 
the effort it makes to burst that box, the whole of the 
light work will disappear before it. 

"The first trial of English-made gun-cotton was 
made at Stowmarket in the spring of 1861. A charge 
of 25 Ibs. not only destroyed a tree-stockade, but 
shattered it into matchwood. 

" It is, therefore, the nature of gun -cotton to rise to 
the occasion and to exert force exactly in proportion 
to the obstacle it encounters. For destructive shells 
this quality is of the highest value. You can make 
your shell so strong that nothing can resist its en
trance, and when arrived at its destination no shell 
can prevent its gun-cotton charge from shivering 
it to fragments. 

" This cotton yarn converted into gun-cotton may 
be called,. therefore, the raw material of commerce. 
In this form it is not at all explosive in the common 
sense of the word. You muy set fire to a hank of it, 
and it will burn rapidly with a large flame; but if 
you yourself keep out of reach of the fiame, and 
keep other combustibles beyond reach, no harm will 
happen, and no explosion or concussion will resnlt. 
If you lay a long thread of it round your garden 
walk at night, disposing it in a waving line with 
large balls of gun-cotton thread at intervals, and 
light one end of the thread, it will form a beautiful 
firework, the slow lambent flame creeping along with 
a will·o'-th'·wisp-Iooking light, only with a measured 
speed of 6 inches per second, or 30 feet a minute; 
the wind hastening or retarding it as it blows with or 
againsL the line of the thread. This is the best way 
to commence an acquaintance with this interesting 
agent. 

" The artillerist who uses gun-cotton has therefore 
a tolerably simple task to perform if he merely wants 
g'lll-cotton to do the duty of gunpowder. He has 
only to occupy the same space as the gunpowder 
with one-fourth of the weight of gun-cotton made up 
in the bobbin as described, and he will fire the same 
shot at the same speed. This is speaking in a gen
eral way, for it may require in some guns as much s 
one-third of the weight of gunpowder and eleven
tenths the bulk of charge to do the same work; a 
little experience will set the exact point, and greater 
experience may enable tht) gun-cotton to exceed the 
performance of the gunpowder in every way. 

" In conclusion, I may be asked to say as a me
chanic what I think can be the nature and source 
of this amazing power of gun-cotton. In reply let 
me a�k, Who shall say what takes place in that preg
nant instant of time when a spark of fire enters the 
charge, and one-hundreth. part of a second of time 
suffices to set millions of material atoms loose from 
fast ties of former affinity, and leaves them free every 
one to elect his mate, and uniting in a new bond of 
affinity, to come out of that chamber a series of new
born substances? Who shall tell me all that hap
pens then? I will not dare to describe the phenom
ena of that pregnant instant. But 1 will S;1y this, 
that it is an instant of intense heat-one of its new
born children is a large volume of steam and water. 
When that intense heat and that red-hot steam were 
united in the chamber of that gun and that mine, 
two powers were met whose union no matter yet 
contrived has been strong enough to compress and 
con tin". When I say that a gun-cotton gun is a 
steam-;;'lI1. a ·tT W!H?lJ I s�y that at that instant of 
intense I.e ,t the U'U:!]3 or \\',]ter tLi!,1 the atoms of 
fire are j,] co ,tte� <1:.0111 to "tJill, it h It'lr I to ut'!icYe 
that it fh ",I n,t :.:.1I·c ri'c:u alt ex, l')i'bn il.illitely 
stronger t'] III av else 0;' tete oc,c."atl::n vi steam by 
filtering �bc he::.� ki; Ifl{.' tjro lJI LIJe metal skins of 
any higL-:Jrc:'s<l:'c iJo'.l�l'." 

"Care must be taken not to become too familiar 
with gun-cotton even in this harmless and playful 
guise; cotton dresses will readily catch fire from it, 
and it should not be treated with less care to keel' 
fire from it than gunpowder. In one respect it is less 
liable to CaUse danger t,Lu1U gunpowder. Grains of 

" The fifth principle in the use of gun-cotton is 
that involved in its application to bursting uses. The 
mi!ler wants the stratnm of coal torn from its bcd, or 
the fragment of ore riven trom its lair ; the civil en
gineer wishes to remov{\ a mountain of stone out of 
the way of a locomotive engine; !\nd the military en· 
gineer to drivA his way into thl) fortress of an entmy, 
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Russian Monitors. 

The London Artz'zan of Aug. 1, gives the following 
description of two iron-clads which are being built in 
Russia:-

" In the Artizan recently we stated that Messrs. 
Charles Mitchell & Co., iron shipbuilders of New
castle, had been commissioned by the Russian Gov
ernment to adapt one of the existing dockyards in 
St. Petersburg to the purpose of building iron armor
plated vessels of all classes, and that all the heavy 
machines required for the various operations of iron 
shipbuilding were manufactured in different parts of 
England, and were afterwards erected under Messrs. 
Mitchell's supervision in Russia. On the completion 
of these erections. this English firm entered into a 
contract with the Russian Government to construct 
some of these iron-clads in the St. Petersburg dock
yard, and intelligence has been received that the first 
two ships have been safely launched. The following 
are particulars of their construction:-The Ne tron 
Menya (Touch me not), the larger of the two iron
clads just launched, is 230 feet long, 53 feet broad, 
and 27 feet deep. • She is covered from stem to stern 
with armor 5! inches thick at the water-line, and 4} 
inches on the remaining surface of the sides, on a 
backing of teak 12 inches in thickness. The arma
ment will consist of twenty 200-pounder rifled steel 
guns. The machinery is of 450 horse-power, and in 
addition there is an auxiliary engine for working large 
pumps and driving a fan blast to ventilate all parts of 
the vessel. The draught of water of the Ne tron 
Menya, when fully equipped for service, and with her 
coals on board, will be 15 feet The launching 
draught was 9 feet 9 inches, the entire armor being 
on the sides, with the exception of 25 plates at the 
bow, and the same number at the stern, which it was 
thought desirable to fix after the vessel should be 
afloat. A rifle turret similar to the one built on the 
Warrior is placed on the upper deck, is covered with 
4t-inch armor, and is provided with electrical appar
atus to convey the captain's instrnctions to the gun
deck, the engine-room,and to thesteel'Bmall. As the 
Ne tron Menya is destined chiefly· for coast defense 
and for service in the Baltic, she will only be lightly 
rigged. The second iron-clad, launched together 
with the Ne tron 1J:J.enya, is a double-turret vessel 
named the Emertch ( Waterspout), and is about the 
same size and tunnage as the Danish iron turret ship 
Rolf Krake. The chief dimensions are as follows:
Length 190 feet, breadth 38 feet, and depth 14 feet. 
The draught of water when in fighting trim will be 10 
feet 6 inches, the armor is 4� inches thick, and ex
tends the entire length of the side, and to a depth of 
4 feet below the line of flotation. The armament is 
carried in two revolving turrets constructed on Cap
tlliin C. P. Coles' system. These turrets have an in
ternal diameter of 18 feet, and are each capable of 
carrying two large guns ; but being the first turrets 
on Coles' system made in Russia, it is wished that 
every facility should be given to insure a successful 
result, and in this instance but one 300-pounder gun 
will be placed in each turret. The armor on the tur
ret varies from 6 inches to 4!- inches in thickness. 
The top of the turrets and the surface of the upper 
deck are covered with plating one inch thick. The 
hull is construoted with double bottom and sides, for 
the purpose of affording safety in the event of the 
outer shell of the vessel being pierced by a shot, or 
being run into by an enemy. The space between the 
outer and inner bottoms is also divided by transverse 
bulkheads into numerous water-tight compartments, 
each furnished with pipes for pumping out in case of 
leakage, or for filling with water to increase the im
mersion of the vessel, and thereby diminish the sur
face above water exposed to the enemy's fire. The 
machinery for the Smertch has been maufactured by 
Messrs. Maudslay, Sons & Field, and is of 200 horse
power nominal, divided into two distinct pairs of en
gines, 100 horse-power each, for the purpose of driv
ing twin or double screws. The object of such ar
rangement is to usefully absorb the entire power of 
the engines, which could not be done so well with one 
screw on so limited a draught of water, also to give 
the vessel increased power of maneuvring while in 
action. For a like purpose a balanced rudder has 
been fitted in the bow ·of a vessel. The Emertoh will 
be rigged as a three-masted schooner, the fore and 
mian IQasts being of iron, and constructed on Captain 

�ht Idttdifit �mtdt1\". 
The French System of Wel�ht8 and Meas- change not only in a commercial but in an educa-

urell to be Adopted in EUlrland. tional point of view, and he had the testimony of Dr. 
A bill has been introduced into the English House Chadwick, to whose efforts the half-time system-one 

of Lords legalizing the use of the metrical system, of the greatest improvements of our day-was due, 
for all who choose to employ it. On the passage of to the effect that the introduction of the decimal 
the bill to a second reading there was an interesting system would shorten the time occupied in the teach-
discussion from which we take some extracts!- ing of arithmetic by one-half. 

" Earl Fortescue, after presenting a petition in fa- " Earl Fortescue in reply said, that in all the coun-
vor of this bill from the Associated Chambers of tries in which the system had been introduced, its 
Commerce of the United Kingdom, said the measure simplicity had caused it to work without any friction 
had an hereditary claim upon his support, because or opposition. 
he whose place he so unworthily filled succeeded in " The House then divided, the numbers being-
carrying through the other House of Parliament For the second reading, . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 34 
many years ago a measure establishing the system of Against it, .. . . . . ... . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... . 23 
weights and measures now the law of the land. After Majority, .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . , ....... 11 
twenty years' experience of the working of the pres- " The bill was then read a second time. " 
ent syatem, however, his late father was so convinced 
of the superiority of the metric system that he was 
one of the first to give his adhesion to the introduc
tion, in a permissive shape, of the metrical system in 
this country. The former act was brought in, in pur
suance of the report of a committee,- and the present 
bill was equally the result of the unanimous recom
mendation of a committee of the other House com
posed of men of all parties. It was unnecessary to 
remark that the present, being a permissive bill, must 
necessarily remain a dead letter unless it was adopted 
by the free will of those engaged in trade, manufac
tures, and science. It was not, however, likely that 
a bill for which the Chamber of Commerce of this 
country petitioned would remain a dead letter. Their 
lordships must be fully aware of the variety of the 
measures of grain, wine, and beer, which prevailed 
in different parts of the country. The adoption of 
the metric system would cure this want of' uniformi
ty, and would sulJstitute for that wtich was incon
venient and difficult to learn, a system which was 
simple and easy to be acquired. The adoption of 
this system would save half the time which was at 
present occupied in making calculations. The very 
strongest evidence had been given in its favor by 
practical men. Among those who recommended its 
introduction, and some of whom employed it in the 
transltction of their own business, were the late Mr. 
Locke, the engineer ; Mr. Wythes (Mr. Brassey's 
right-hand man) ; Mr. Whitworth ; Mr. Robinson, of 
the Atlas Works ; )\Ir. Crossley ; Mr. Anderson, !lU
perintendent of the gun factory at Woolwich ; Sir R. 
Hill ; and Professor Graham, the master of the 
mint. Scientific men were equally favorable to the 
metric system. The jurors at the International Ex
hibitions of London and Paris said that a great part 
of the benefit which might have arisen from the ex
hibition of the raw produce and manufactures of 
various countries was lost to thousands of persons in 
consequence of the difficulty of comparing the 
weights and measures and the moneys of one coun
try with those of another. Professor Hoffman and 
Professor Owen, in their reports as jurors of the Ex
hibition of 1862, referred to the confusion and dis
cordancy which existed in the systems of weights 
and measures of' different countries. The fact was 
that this confusion was so great, and so much time 
and labor were consumed in converting the weights 
and measures of one country into their equivalents 
in a foreign system, that practically the knowledge 
of one nation was a sealed book to the scientific men 
of others. As to the facility with which the system 
could be learnt there was the most conclusive testi
mony, and Professor Leone Levi summed up its gen
eral result to be that a boy could make the same pro
gress in arithmetic taught according to the metric 
system in ten months, as would, according to the ex
isting method, take him two years and ten months to 
accomplish. ConSidering the value of youthful labor 
and the short time which could be spared to educa
tion by the children of the poor, this was a matter of 
some importance. He entreated their lordships not 
to take any step which would impose upon these 
children two years of useless labor, aud which would 
prevent the free interchange of the manufactures and 
commodities as well as of the knowledge and infor
mation of all the people of the world. The noble 
lord concluded by moving that the bill should be 
read a second time. 

" Lord Brougham regarded the bill as a very im
portant step in the right direction. He should like 
to see the decimal system universa.lly adopted in this 
country, He was, he might add, an advocate of the 

Production of Sulphur in Italy. 

M. P. Bianchi communicates the following facts to 
the Moniteur Scientifique:-

" The sulphur at present produced in Italy amounts 
to no less than 300, 000 tuns a year, the value of which 
in the rough state is 30,000, 000 francs. This yield, 
which has increased ten-fold since 1830, is furnished 
in great part by Sicily. The quantity produced in 
Romagna, formerly but small, has since increased to 
8,000 tuns per annum. During the last ten years 
great improvements have been introdaced in the 
method of extracting sulphur from its calcareous 
gangue. It is always obtained by liquefaction by 
burning a portion of the ore ; but this operation, for
merly performed in small, open, cylindrical furnaces 
(calcarelle), is now efi'ected by simply heaping the 
stones and covering them with earth as in charcoal 
burning. These heaps, called calcaroni, are of con
siderable size, often four hundred times larger than 
the old furnaces. This new mode of operating has 
the advantage of diminishing the losses occasioned 
by the production of sulphurous acid, so that the 
yield of sulphur is increased by one-fifth ; besides 
sulphur can be burnt in this way near houses and 
gardens, which, with the old method was out of the 
question. Formerly it was burnt only at . certain 
periods of the year, now it can be burnt at any time, 
so that it is no longer necessary to accumulate large 
quantities of ore. Finally, the operation, which 
used to be very fatal to the workman, is now almost 
harmless. 

" Sulphur exists in Sicily in a gypseous bed, layers 
of which extend over a small portion of the island, 
from Mount Etna to near Trapani. This formation 
belongs to a geological epoch which has not yet been 
positively determined. Here, as in Romagna, it 
contains, besides gypsum, calcaires and clays, more 
or less marl. In the flrst case, the sulphur exists 
in a state of mixture, sometimes unilbrmly, some
times irregularly, sometimes in small parallel veins 
and more rarely in the form of crystals ; in the latter 
case it is not unusual to find it associated with celes
tine, or sulphate of strontium. In clay, on the con
trary, it is found in globular masses which is also the 
case in similar bearings in Continental Italy. 

" There are about fifty mines in Sicily, employing 
20,000 workmen. The most productive mines are in 
the provinces of Caltanisetta and Girgenti ; ranging 
next in importance, are those of the provinces of 
Catana, Palermo and Trapani. The sulphur is ex
tracted in the manner above described by means of 
calcaroni j the loss during the operation amounts to 
one-third of the ore. Most of the sulphur is exported 
in the crude state, but little being refined in the 
island. In this state it is divided into three qualities, 
the second and third being subdivided into three 
other qualities. The yield in 1861 was estimated at 
about 240, 000 tuns of commercial sulphur, of which 
about half was produced by the province of Caltani
setta, a third by Girgenti, 25, 000 by Catana, and 20,-
000 by Palermo ; the quantity produced by the prov
ince of Trapani is very inconsiderable. Most of the 
sulphur is exported to France and England. " 

To VARNISH ARTIOLEI!l OF IRON AND STEEL.-Dis
solve ten parts of clear grains of mastic, five parts of 
camphor, fifteen parts of sandarach, and five of 
elemi, in a sufficient quantity of alcohol, and apply 
this varnish without heat. The articles will not only 
be preserved from rust, but the varnish will retain 
its transparency, and the metallic brilliancy of the 
articles will not be obscured. 
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CATALYSIS. 
When some managing mamma has succeeded in 

making a match between one of her daughters and 
some eUgible young man, it is frequently the case 
that the young people are entirely unconscious of the 
external infiuence that has brought about their union. 
In the world of inanimate matter there are substances 
which possess a power closely analagous to that of 
the " match-maker, " a power not less subtle, not less 
mysterious, and more uniformly efficient, than hers. 
Cold oxygen gas and carbonic oxide may lie in con
tact for years without combining together, but if a 
piece of clean platinum is placed in the mixture, the 
two gases immediately manifest an affection for each 
other, and enter into combination. The platinum 
itself undergoes no change, but induces the union of 
the other two substances by its Simple presence, 
This is catalysis. 

If starch is mixed with saliva and kept for a few 
minutes at a temperature of 1000,  it is converled into 
sugar by a catalytic action of the saliva. It is stated 
by Dalton and other eminent physiologists that near
ly all of the chemical changes which occur in the 
animal economy are due to this mysterious property. 

(lasting of a 1 60-tun Anvil Block. 

The Northern and Eastern Counties correspondent 
of the London Engineer thus describes the casting of 
an anvil block weighing 160 tuns :-

" Another immense casting has been turned out 
by Messrs. J. M. Stanley & Co. , of the Midland Works, 
Sheffield, viz. , a 160-tun anvil block for a steam ham
mer. The casting-shop in which the monster was 
brought into shape and form was that in which the 
previouB castings had been made. In the center of 
the floor a great pit was dug, and in this the mold 
was formed, the anvil being cast with its face down
wards. The mold was 12 feet square at the base, and 
11 feet 6 inches deep, and it was estimated that near
ly 170 tuns of iroJ;l would be required to fill it. At 
intervals outside the shop were five furnaces, and at 
six o'clock on Friday morning these commenced to 
pour their molten contents into the huge chasm, and 
continued untU about flve o'clock, when the operation 
was declared to be successfully completed. The 
scene in the casting shop was most animated. From 
four or five difrerent poil)ts streams of liquid fire were 
slowly rolling to the edge of the pit, where they fell 
amidst showers of starry sparks into the vast mass 
beneath. The men seemed to be perfectly indifferent 
to everything but the success of their work j and 
they charged and emptied the furnaces with admira
ble regularity until the last tun was run in. A metal 
rod was thrust through the mass to test its perfect 
liquidity, and, this having been sa,tisfactorily proved, 
the top of the pit was carefully closed, to be openeJ 
no more until the metal has cooled, which will proba' 
bly be in about seven weeks. The anvil is intel)ded 
to be placed in the gnn manufactory of Messrs. Firth, 
which is close to the Midland Works, on the Sheffield 
side of the second railway bridge. The predecessors 
of this anvil are fixed in an immense and admirably 
arranged forge, where seven huge Nasmyth h:;tmmers 
are continually employed in the forging of guns and 
the great shafts and cranks of marine engines. The 
" 160-tun " will be placed in a forge now building at 
the corner of the works nearest the railway. The 
distinguished stranger will be amply provided for, as 
one of his weight and substance should be. His 
' bed ' is being prepared by a body of laborers who 
have been enga,ged on that duty for months, and as 
a first step they have formed a first course of great 
piles, which have been driven by steam power 15 feet 
into the solid ground. Upon these will be placed a 
thick bulk of oak, SOlidly bracbd and bolted together, 
and the combined mass will form the bed of the an
vil. Only about half a foot of its bulk will appear 
above ground. The object of having such an enor
mous casting is, as we have before explained, to se
cure an anvil that no force can shake. The block 
will have to sustain the blows of a 25-tun steam 
hammer (Nasmyth), which will be employed in forg
ing tiOO-pounder and 300-pounder guns, which Messrs. 
Firth are making for Mr. Whitworth. In all proba
bility these enormous weapons will form the arma
ment of our fleet and fortifications, and in Messrs. 
Firth's large and well-ordered forge they may be seen 
in all stages of manufacture. In this forge were 

made the wonderful guns now being tried at Shoe
·buryness, and which have stood the unprecedented 
test of nearly 3, 000 rounds, without giving the slight
est sign of failure. We saw on Friday another gun 
under the hammer, and heard that it was to be 
' proved to destruction, ' if that result could be ob
tained by any charge of powder that could be got 
into the chamber. In the adjoining shop the guns 
and some great crank-shafts were being bored and 
turned. The shot and shell factory is in the imme
diate neighborhood ; and there the steel shot and 
other projectiles are being manufactured for various 
foreign GovernmentS-America, France, :aussia and 
Spain. Recent experiments have shown that steel 
shot will penetrate any iron plates yet made, but the 
British fleet is only supplied with the old cast-Iron 
projectiles. " 

Obtaining Oxygen Gas. 

An invention has been patented by Mr. John Rob
bins, of Oxford street, London, which relates to im
provements in the treatment of certain llubstances 
containing oxygen, whereby the gas is separated and 
evolved therefrom in a simple and economical man
ner. Various substances may be employed for pro
ducing the same results In accordance with the prin� 
ciples of the invention, but according to the method 
which by preference he employs, he forms a com
pound by combinin� peroxide of barium with bichro
mate of potash, in the proportion of two parts by 
weight of the former to one part of the latter. The 
compound is then placed in a glass flask or bottle, or 
other suitable receptacle, provided with an exit 
tube ; and sulphuric acid, diluted with seven parts 
of water to one part of acid, is poured upon the com
pound, in the proportion of eight parts of the dilute 
acid to one part of the compound. The strength 
and quality of the dilute acid may be varied accord
ing as it is desired that the process shall be performed 
slowly or with rapi<iity. The result of this opera
tion will be that oxygen gas will be evolved from 
the substances thus combined, and which gas may 
be collected over water or mer(lury in the ordinary 
way. In cases, however, in which it is desirable 
tbat the oxygen should be obtained with greater 
rapidity than the method herein described, its evolu
tion llIay be accelerated by adding a small quantity 
of hydrochloric acid to the dilute sulphuric acid. 
Peroxide of barium may be replaced by any other per
oxide capable of forming peroxide of hydrogen, as, for 
example, the peroxides of potassium, sodium, stron
a in and calcium, but in consequence of the high 
price of these substancee they are practically inap
plicable, peroxide of barium being the only suitable 
substance which can be easily and cheaply prepared. 
Again, Instead of the bichromate of potash other 
combinations of .chromic acid, and also manganic 
acid and permanganic acid, and their com
pounds, as, for example, manganate or permanganate 
of potash may be employed, as may also the perox
ide or manganese and peroxide of lead, but in prac
tise the bicromate of potash is, so far as his expe
rience will enable him to form an opinion, much to 
be preferred to any other substance. In lieu of the 
dilute sulphuric acid, with sometimes a small addi
tion of hydrochloric acid, dilute hydrochloric acid 
alone, or dilute nitric acid, or any other acid pos
sessing similar or equivalent properties, may be em
ployed j the degree of dilution corresponding with 
that before directed with regard to sulphuric acid, 
and a similar or equivalent proportion being added 
to the compound of .peroxide of barium and bicro
mate of potash. If desired, the acid may be alto
gether dispensed with, bisulphate of potash being 
substituted for the same. In this case equal propor
tions of the mixture of peroxide of barium and bi
chromate of potash and of the bisulphate of potash 
should be mixed, about seven or eight parts of water 
being added to the substances thus combined. An
other mode of obtaining oxygen gas is to place the 
mixture of peroxide of barium and bichromate of 
potash, or their analogues, in a dry state in a retort 
or other suitable receptacle, and then to apply heat 
thereto by any of the known methods suitable for 
the purpose, when oxygen gas will be given off, and 
may be collected in the usual manner. The evolu
tion of oxygen from the peroxide of barium alone 
when heated to redness has been known to chemists 
for a considerable period, but the process has been 
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practiced in the laboratory as a matter of experiment 
only, and is wholly inapplicable to the ready produc. 
tion of oxygen for practical purposes. He claim,! 
that by his methods oxygen gas can be readily anq 
quickly obtained with the aid of' very little apparatus, 
and that of the simplest character, and the processes 
can be carried out by persons unused to chemi,cal 
manipulation with the certainty of successful results. 

THE HECKER AND WATERMA.N :EXl'ERIMENTS, 

The following figures complete our account of' the 
experiments which are already finished. 

The series from May 17th to May 27th i without . 
heat in steam jacket. 

Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 1000 Fah. 
by 1 pound of coal per tank-

-. Y.ths cut-off . . . .  _ . . _ . . . . . . . _ _ _  . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _  . . . .  _ . .  _ .  _ _  . .  _ 8'421 %ds cut.(Jff . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .  _ • . . . . .  " 8-778 �t�u�;,toff: : : : : : :  -. : : : : : : : : : . : . : :  '.-. : : :  : ''-. '. : :  : :  : : : : : : :  : �:� 
PoundS of steam evaporated from water at 2120 by 

1 pound of coal-
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Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 1000 by 1 

pound 01 combustible-wei�ht of ashes deducted-
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Pounds o f  steam evaporated from water 'at 2120 b y  1 

pound of combustible-
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Series tried from May 12th to June 4th ; steam in 

steam jacket. 
Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 1000 by 1 

pound of coal-
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Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 2120 by 1 

pound of coal-
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Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 1000 by 1 
pound of combustible-
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Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 2120 by 1 

pound of combustible- . 
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Series from April 1st to April 26th j the (mgine 

worked as a non-condenser, steam in steam jacket. 

Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 1000 by 1 
pound of coal-

�:l:E�!�;; � :. � � � :. � � � :.�:.:.-: � � �:.�� ; � � :. : : � : : � � � � : : : � � � � t:.m 
Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 2120 by 

pound of coal-

�:1;1}i!�.:.:.:.; :. :.��: � �::;; :.:.:.: : � :. : : : : : : : :  � � � � � � � � ; ; : lil 
Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 1000 by 1 

pound ot combustible-

�:�:��:!·:·::·:·:::::··:·:
·::·:;;;; �L::: � ; ; ;::� : : : : � ; ; : ;J;m 

Pounds of steam evaporated from water at 2120 by 1 
pound of combustible-Y.ths cut-ott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 12'095 

�:�u!�:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  m� 
JAPANNING OLD TEA-TRAYS.-First clean them 

thoroughly with soap and water and a little rotten 
stone j then dry them by wiping and exposure at the 
fire. Now, get some good copal varnish, mix with it 
some bronze powder, and apply with a brush to the 
denuded parts. After which, set the tea.-tray in an 
oven at a heat of 212 or 300 degrees until the varnish 
is dry. Two eoats will make it equal to new. 

A new and magnificent gymnasium and laboratory 
is now in course of erection as an adjunct to Am
herst College, Mass. This splendid addition is the 
result of a princely gift to the College of flfty thou
sand doilars, by John Z. Goodrich, of Stockbridge, 
Mass. , U. S. Collector at Boston. 

ISOMERIC OILS.-Oil of lemons and oil of turpen
tine are composed of the same elements in the same 
proportions j an atom of either being formed by the 
combination of 5 atoms of carbon and 4 of hydrogen. 

VELOCITY OF lIfECHANISM.-A 60-inch fan Pfmning 
4, 000 revolutions a minute, has a velocity at the 
periphery of 1, 100 feet per second. This is just 
about the average velocity of ca.nnon balls. 
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T-win Scre-ws. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The subject of twin screws, or 
two screws, one under each quarter, is being agitate d  
i n  England a s  though i t  was new, when in this coun 
try it was the first method tried, particularly upon 
the northern lakes ; all the first propellers there hav
ing them. 

During the winter of 1842-3 I built a propeller of 
some 300 tuns, and, as usual at that time, the power 
wall relatively Amall. Her speed did not meet my �x 
pectations. However, I thought I would give what 
was then a comparatively new mode of propulsion a 
fair trial, therefore I let her work two seasons with
out material change, but, during tbe winter of 1844-5, 
I took the two screws from where they were and put 
on� of them, without any alteration 01 it, upou a 
shaft running through the stern post, extending the 
keel by means of an iron shoe, connecting with an 
iron supplernental sternpost, to which an iron rudder 
was hung. Both engines were attached to the same 
crank pin, they standing at an angle of 90 degrees 
with ea ch other, the boiler being left as it was, thus 
making the fJ.rst single wheel propeller upon the 
Upper Lakes. The result of which, I found to be a 
very large increase in speed. 

The season following, a new propeller was built, 
with the same general arrangement, and from that 
time the slUgle wheel rapidly gained favor, until now, 
it is very rare that any vessel haviug more is built, 
and then only for special purposes ; such as for short 
trips, where there is much going in and out of nar
row and crowded harbors, or for shoal water, where 
but little immersion can be had. In fact, for two
thirds to three-fourths of the diameter of the single 
wheel is considered sufficient immersion when the' 
vessel is light. 

Experience there has demonstrated the following 
facts, viz : 

That, while a v.essel with a single wheel is str.onger 
and lighter, she costs considerable less thaa one 
having two wheels, and more speed from a given 
boiler power il'l attained, current repairs and running 
expenses being materially reduced. 

The shaft can be more firmly supported, and it is 
not so liable to derangement as are two, one from 
each side ; and the liability of breaking or fouling one 
of two, is, on account of their position, m.ore than 
four-fold that of breaking or fouling a single one. 

With two, there is the adTantage of more perfect 
control in entering a crowded harbor, and also, that 
of having one engine or wheel to work with, should 
the other be broken j but, commercially, these are 
very small, although for naval purposes they may be 
of more importance. Yet, I think for such their im
portance may be over eBtimat�d. 

Suppose; in ease of battle, spars and rigging are 
shot away, falling overboard, they would almos e as
suredly be picked up by the wheel under the counter, 
and, of course, it would be disabled ; thus, rendering 
the ship unmanageable ; for, with one wheel foul and 
dragging, the ship could not be steered at all. 

'True, wheels may be caged or guarded so as to 
prevent ropes from Mlng picked up by them ; but, 
such cages would be cumbrous, and an impediment 
to the speed of the ship ; while, if the end of a spar 
or a piece of drift wood should enter one of ihem, 
very bad work might be made with both wheel and 
eage, and perhaps the bracket supporting the end ot 
the shaft would become deranged. 

Therefore, I question very much whether the in
creased weight of the vessel and maChinery, the 
greater quantity of coal to be carried to perform a 
voyage, and the increased liability to derangement, 
will not materially outweigh any advllntages which 
two wheels can afford a naval vessel, even with twin 
keels, as proposed in England. B. 

N. B.-The particular vessel referred to, was the 
Independence, which, in the tall of 1845, I hauled 
on ways, from the river below the rapids at " Sault 
St . .  Marie, "  a distance of 4,4�0 feet, to a point about 
30 feet higher than where I took her from, and from 
which I Taunched her into the river above, thus 

Iht Jdmtifit �mtritan. 
placing the first steam power upon Lake Superior. go round them, choose their position, and pour in 

a broadside of thousands of pounds ? "  Chicago, August, 1864. R. C. B. 

Massie's Rotary Engine. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In the description given of 
Massie's Rotary Engine, on page 97, Vol. XI. No. 7 
(new series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it is stated :
" The fly-wheel, C, carries the piston past the abut
ments at the time when it receives no steam. " As 
this statement conveys the idea that there is a " dead 
center " in this engine, I should feel obliged if you 
would remove this impression by the following state
ment :-What is represented as a fly-wheel is intended 
as a " band wheel " to communicate motion to ma
chinery. On referring to Fig. 2 of the above-men
tioned description, it will be observed that the pis
ton, E, is represented as passing one of the abut
ments, in which position the piston is under full 
pressure of steam. The whole area of the piston is 
always exposed to steam, but when the end of the 
piston is passing between the ports (which is a mo
mentary period of a revolution, and being the time 
the steam is cut off by valve, I), the steam is acting 
expansively only on the whole area of the piston in 
the chamber, D, and as the steam cannot escape from 
this part of' the cylinder till the piston has passed 
the ports ; the engine cannot be stopped in that 
position, that is, when the steam is cut off by valve, 
I, so that there is no " dead center " requiring a 

This would be a very telling paragraph if it were 
only true. Farragut's broadsides into the rebel ram 
went up into the air, and did not shed as much blood 
as a musketo can draw. With his fast ship he went 
round the heavy iron-clad, while she stood still ; his 
scuppers ran blood, not the enemy's ; and but for the 
monitors, the " Observer's " paragraph would have 
had a different peroration. 

Oil Refining. 

Several oils from the mode of their extraction, are 
necessarily impure, and various means are taken for 
refining or purifying them ; thus the so-called fish 
oils ; that is, whale, seal, cod, &c. , are clarified either 
by mixing them with a cnemical solution, or by pass
ing steam through them, and filtering through coarse 
charcoal. The chemical solutions employed a::e va
rious. One method is, to use a strong solution of oak 
bark, the tannic acid in which combines with the 
aluminous matters present in the oil, and precipi
tates them. Another plan is, to agitate bleaching
powder, formed into a milk with water, with the oil, 
and then, after subsidence of the chloride of lime and 
water, to wash the oil with water, 01' jets of steam 
passed through it. A more simple and very effect
ive plan is, to apply a steam heat not exceeding 200 
degrees Fah . ,  and then pass a current of air of the 
same temperature through it continuously for some 
time ; this efiectually bleaches the oil. 

fly-wheel. T. G. :MASSIE. 

Port Henry, Aug. 13, 1864. 
[Mr. Massie's engine was described from bis speci

fication, but we cheerfully make the correction he de
sires. -EDS. 

--------- �----------

Who cast the Screws for the Italian 
Frigates '! 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Would you oblige a constant 
reader of your journal by stating the names of the 
workmen-molders who prepared and cast two pro
peller wheels-one for the Italian iron-clad frigate, 
and the other for the Russian Government ? There 
is a pompous fellow here, who is constantly boasting 
that he cast them , and I know for It fact he is an in-
competent man and a poor tool. MACHINIST. 

Titu8V"ille, Pa., Aug. 14, 1864. 
[The name of the foreman molder who prepared 

and cast the propeller wheel of the Be d'Italia is Mr. 
John Ogden, of the Novelty Iron Works ; no other 
person engaged in molding the wheel is now in 
Titusville, Pa. Mr. Samuel Gelston, of the Morgan 
Works, is the name of the foreman who cast the 
other wheel, for the Be don Luigi Di I'ortugallo ; and 
Mr. William Gaynor. foreman of the Etna Iron 
Works foundry, cast the screw for the Dunderberg. 
We know of no wheel cast for the Russian Govern
ment. Our pompous friend probably assisted to the 
extent of making the core for the hub.-EDS. 

Chilled Shot. 

MESSRS. EDtToRs :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
Aug. 6, I read that Capt. Palliser, of the 18th Hus
sars, England, has produced a strong and exceed
ingly cbeap shot by casting it in an iron mold. I 
take this opportunity to inform you that I received a 
patent, Jan. 6, 1863, from the Patent Office, Wash-
ington, for the Bame process. W.M. BOEKEL. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 23, 1864. 

Rhetoric. 

When It man talks about something he does not 
understand, he is certain to show his ignorance. 
" A  Veteran Observer " in the Daily Times thus 
commits himself in regard to to the monitors :-

" The naval oper!itiollS at MObile show that the 
splendid performance oC the fleet there was due much 
more to the genius of Farragut, than to any amount 
of iron or monitors. He passed Fort Morgan close 
by, pouring his heavy broadside:! into the very em
brasures of the enemy, and long as the ocean tides 
shall roll, the makers of the monitors may be as
sured that seamenship is the first thing in a navy
worth all the iron in the world. Just see how beau
tifully Farragut maneuvered ! Himself standing at 
the main-top head, and utterly disregarding the 
boasted power of the great rebel ram, he sailed into 
the iron-clad, and poured in such broadsides as filled 
her with streams of running blood. Of what use are 
these heavy iron monitors, when fast-gOing ships can 

Olive and some other vegetable oils are refined by 
agitating them with a saturated solution of caustic 
soda. This renders the whole soapy ; but after a 
time the oil precipitates a saponaceous deposit, and 
the remainder becomes quite clear and pura, and is 
then poured off. The value of several of the most 
important oils of commerce is so greatly increased by 
refining, that this art has now become a very impor
tant branch of business, and is carried out on a large 
scale. 

BrsuLPHIDE OF CARBoN.-The Journal of the So
ciety of Arts (London) says that " M. Deiss, one of 

the largest manufacturers of bisulphide of carbon in 
France, has in'Vented an apparatus containing hy
drate of lime, which absorbs the waste sulphureted 
hydrogen given off during the process. At the sug
gestion of M. Payen, M. Deiss has substituted for the 
lime sesquioxide of iron mixed with sawdust. The 
products resulting are water and sulphur, the latter 
being recovered by simple washing with bisulphide 
of carbon, and subsequent distillation. The oxide of 
iron is then calcined, and is once more ready for use. 
The idea has, of course, been taken from the method 
of gas purification D OW adop .ed by many companies, 
but the application is new." 

--------�--.---------

THE LAIRD RAMs.-The Mechanics' JJfagazine says 
that El Tousson and El Monnassir, iron-clad . rams 
recently purchased by the Government, have been 
handed over to Meilsrs. Laird Brothers, by Captain 
Paynter, of her Majesty's ship Majes,fc, the builders 
having contracted wIth the Admiralty to complete 
them for sea. The vessels will be renamed respect
ively the Scorpion and the WYDern. They are each 
to be armed with four 300-pr. guns, or a broadside 
of 1, 200 pounds. The turrets are on Captain Coles's 
cupola principle. The Scorpion will probably be 
ready In a few weeks, if the damage she has SUffered 
from being exposed in an incomplete state to the 
winter weather is not found to be very serious. 

INTERESTING TO MATOlI MANUFACTURERS. -It has 
been decided that, under the new hw, each 
" block or box " of matches sold after the first day of 
September next, requires a stamp in accordance with 
the number of matches it contains ; and the stamp 
duty cannot be paid by placing the appropriate 
amount of stamps upon the whole package of " blocks 
or boxes, "  for the reason that every block or box 
sold must have the stamp or stamps upon it. 

RHODE ISLAND coal is now successfully used, in 
part with Pennsylvania anthracite, in the melting of 
copper metal and iron pig metal, and wholly in the 
generating of steam, at the Sochanosset Facing 
Company's Works, in Cranston. In the melting of 
iron it makes high iron soft-in other words, con
verts No. 3 iron back to No. 1 iron. 
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THE REBEL RAM " TENNESSEE." 

The fololwb" interesting account of' this vessel is 
cut from the T1 ibune correspondence, and is doub t
Ie ss con-ect, except in the impression it leaves on 
th e reader-this is, that the iron-clad was captured 
by wooden vessels. 

" The rebel ram Tennessee, in the extraordinary 
fight with nearly half our en tire fieet, which took 
place inside the hJ rbor, proved herself one of the 
most formidahle crafts for harbor defense which has 
ever been constructed, and an inspection of her 
wbich I have heen permitted to make, shows with 
what justice the Rebel Admiral Buchanan claimed 
that she waS able to sink an entire fleet. Her hull 
was originally intended for a man-of-war, and is put 
together in the most staunch and substantial manner 
in which it is possible to build a vessel. Her length 
is about a hundred and eighty teet. Tn form she 
varies from the old Merrimac, though evidently a 
modification of that unfortunate and shortlived craft. 
Her armor consists of two-and-a-half.inch iron in 
bars eight inches wide crossing each other and bolted 
down with one-and-three-quarter-inch bolts, making 
five inches of solid iron. 'l'his again is backed by 
two feet of solid oak through the entire porLion of 
the boat above the water line, an .] extending some 
feet even below that. From her forward casemates 
forward, including her pilot house, an additional inch 
01 iron is given her, making six inchel!l of plating, and 
an additional foot, making three feet of wooden 
backing at this part of the boat. 

" Her gun-room, if that is the propel' term to use, 
occupies about two-thirds of her length, and is con
structed with a flat top, composed of two-and-a-half 
by eight-inch iron bars, crossed and bolted together, 
forming a close lattice work above her gunners, and 

affording ventilation while in action. The sides are 
inclined like those of the old Merrimao, and' as be
fore stated are composed of five inches of iron plating, 
backed with two feet of solid oak backing, through 
which, in the fight with our fleet, no ball succeeded 
in piercing. Her port!!, of which there are two on 
eithlll' side, and one fore and aft, are closed bf means 

of iron shutters, which revolve upon a pivot in the 
center of one side, and are worked by means of a cog 
wheel on the inside in a very simple and expeditious 
manner. ThtS are liable, however to derangement, 

and in the engagement with our fieet two were actu
ally so deranged as to prevent their being opened, 

while a third, the after one, was shot away entirely, 
the pivot on which it revolved being broken off, and 
it was through this that the fragment of shell entered 
which wounded the rebel admiral, as he was standing 
near, directing a guuner to clear away some splinters 

with which it had become filled. 
" It is a curious and interesting proof of the excel

lence of our gunners, that some ten shots · struck in 
close contiguity to this port which it was early dis

covered it was impossible for her crew to close, and 
in fact this really became the heel of Achilles to the 

fated Tennessee. Somewhere between forty and fifty 
shots struck her during the fight in nearly every part 
of the boat, but not one penetrated her ilIlpervious 
armor. One fifteen-inch shell from the monitor, Man
hattan, as is supposed, made a deep indentation which 
must have caused her to stagger, but bounded off 
from her ribs of steel. The impaction of the blow, 
however, liItove through her two feet of wooden block
ing, and produced inside all the evidences of the 
missiles having come through. The splinters tlew 
promiscuously in all direotions in the neighborhood, 
inside. The ram is armed with two seven and an 
eighth-inch rifled guns of the Brooks pattern, fore 
and aft, and with four of the same six-inch guns in 
her broadsides. 

These effective weapons have been turned since her 
eapture towards Fort �lorgan, and will doubtless, as 
old friends, be highly appreciated in the fort by her 
garrison. Some eighty superior muskets were also 
captured along with the ram in complete order. 
Nothing, in fact, which could render her more com
plete in her appointments in any respect was spared by 
Admiral Buchanan in fitting her out; and as she has 
been some two years building, she was about as 
thoroughly appointed as it was possible tor her to be. 
III addition to her armament described, she was armed 
wl.th a lormidable iron prow for ramming, wlch 
made her in that particular in no wise inferior tothh 

�llt lritntifit �mtdtan. 
_Merrimao, whose exploits in that line must be fresh 
in the minds of the reading public still. One point 
of weakness with her was her rudder chains, which 
were on her deck, and covered only with a half-inch 
of iron, and were soon deranged, rendering her, but 
for an additional provision of ropes and blocks, en
tirely unmanageable. As it was, the rope substitute 
was the means by which her rudder was managed 
durIng the engagement. 

" The shooting away of her smoke stack has been by 
some giveu as the cause of her surrender. Nothing 
can be more absurd. The effect of the loss of this 
could do nothing more than to lessen hoc draft slight
ly, as it was only shot away above her upper deck
on a level with which it rested ; of eourse it could in 
no manner have any thing to do with causing the 
ram's surrender. That fortuitous event was the im
mediate result of the wounding of her brave, though 
misguided commander, the terrible hammering at her 
by our fleet from every side, the derangement of her 
ports and consequent uselessness of three of her guns, 
and the severing of her rudder chains, rendering her 
to a great extent unmanageable. 

" She is, however, by no means swift, as it is, though 
capable of making greater speed than first stated. It 
is claimed that she can make seven knots, which is 
without doubt above her capacity. Her draught is 
about fourteen feet, possibly fourteen feet six inches. 
Her condition at present is such, that in spite ali the 
cannonading she has received, in spite of the ram
ming she has undergone, in spite of her lost smoke
stack and her broken rudder chains, she can be effectu
ally turned against Fort Morgan to-morrow, and with 
a little repairing, which can be given her, a3 she lies, 
in a few days' time here, she can be turned towards 
Mobile and made, if the new channel permits her to 
get there, a most formidable antagonist against those 
who built her, 

" I  do not wish to be understood as saying that the 
Tennessee presents no evidence of the struggle in 
which she bas been engaged, tor most assuredly and 

unmistakably she does. Her iron armor all over 
showoil the deep indentations where our balls have 
struck her. Her iron plates are, mallY of them, 
bent and warped by the tremendous blows whkh she 
has received, while many of her iron plates have been 
torn away and displaced by the actillU of the shots 
she received. 

" But for all this, the ramming she received from the 
staunoh old Hm·tjord, t7.e OSSipee, the Lackawanlla, 
and Monongahela, 'who severally tried to run her 
down, have cau-sed no seam to open in her unvield
Lng 7lull, and she is to-day just as seaworthy as before 
the fight, and when some of her scars shall h(//ce been 
healed she will do just as effective serr,;tce for 'Us in 
repelling foreign foes as she did against 1tS in the 
h ands of domestic ones. " 

" The unprejudiced reader will see how carefully this 
correspondent avoids mentioning the part the moni
tors took in the action, and only contemptuously al
ludes to one-the Manhattan. He commits himself, 
however, In the last paragraph, and says all the ram
ming that the rebel vessel received did not hurt her, 
but he leaves us in ignorance of the fact-that tl�e 
monitors were the efficient ships, and but for their 
presence not one of our wooden fleet would have been 
lett to tell the tale of disaster. 

" When the fil'lil� monitor aCquired her success the 
daily papers were exultant, but now, when they have 
gained a far greater victory thay are not only silent, 
blU en lUmvOl' to give the credit to others. .an honor
able course, truly. 

. . .. , 
A Linam_leal Kala In If.IobU., Bay. 

A somewhat hyperbolical individual, who signs 
himself Henry St. Paul, having stood upon the ram
parts of Fort Morgan, an eye-witness to Admiral 

Fan-ag.tt's brilliant victory in IIfobile Bay, writes to 
the Mobile Tribune a long account of what he saw, 
which strikes us as the most curious exhibition of 
modern baihos that we remember ever to have seen 
in print. We make room for the following elegant 
specimen of Mr. it. Paul's nan-ative :-

But hark ! a potent voice yet unheard, is now add
ing its grave and ominous sound to the awful concert. 
It is the Tennessee. It is the hero of the Merrimac. It 
is the Nestor of modern days, the intrepid Buchanan, 
who now lets loose on the enemy the direful dogs of 
war. All seems hushed into that awful sound that 
rings in our ears as the precursor and harbinger of a 
change of fortune. It is the gray-haired veteran, who 
standing alone on the deck of" the Merrimac, sunk the 
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whole of the boasted Federal fieet at Fortress Monroe, 
and who made them pay dearly for the honor to have 
once counted him among their bravest commanders . 
There again he contronts them, as each passes, and 
fearful of his blows gives him a wide berth to the east
ward, he pours into them his steady and regular tire ; 
first the mOnitors, shying off to the west at least 1, �OO 
yards, then the cautious lJrookly" .and Ha'l'lJi:Jrd, then 
the whole fieet running past him, In terror as much of 
his name as his deeds. One. two, three, then six, then 
ten, then twelve, seventeen pass him afar off, and 
seventeen receive his salute ; and then, with the wings 
that fear lends to the pale-face and poltroon, they rush 
down toward the western shore, far beyond his range. 
Of those who lag behind, two engage the Selmu., each 
of which could haul her upon her deck ad a fancy jolly 
boat ; three make for the Gaines, which in still greater 
disproportion, rushes lu their midst, and boldly attempts 
to grapple the most powerful of her adversaries. Foiled 
in this fool-hardy enterprise, receiving in a few min
utes fifteen shots through her hull and machinery, 
criPlll�d and almost sinking, .she allpearij. under the 
vivirytng touch of the gallant Bennett to recover one 
moment the spasmodic energics of a dying man ; ex
tricating herself by a supreme effort irom the grasp of 
her powerfnl enemy, she frantically rushed toward the 
shore, where, as she beaches high and dry on the soUd 
sand, her whole trame .shattered and eXhausted by the effort1 renders a low rumbling sound, as the death rat
tle o�a ant. 

"Buli . der, yonder, near the western shore, the Bel' 
ma r fore and aft by the b.oadil1d.es Ilf her antag
onlstsJ li! swept by their shot, and her decks covt'red with aead and dying. She strikes that 11ag which she 
so valiantly defended. Thus, the gallant .Pat Murphy 
falls Into the hands of the enemy, who triumphalltly 
raise their Infamous stars and stripes over the-immacu
late standard ot the South. 

And now all anxious eyes . are tUl'Ded towar-ds the 
Tennessee. which, still in the midst of the channel, 
seems proudly and defiantly to expect the combined 
e� of the seventeen heavy craus now bovering . on 
her fianks and rear ; but she soon realizes the tact that 
they are afraid of her, even in the proportion of Seven, 
teen to one. They intend to drive her under the can
nons of the fort, and leave her there until eaten up by 
the worms ;  starved out of coal and provIsions, she will fall an easy prey into their hands. 

When the nub!e ship, like a thing of life, ceased to awake trom a deep slumber, and her whole ttame:. 
shaklnll with anger, vibrates through the irOn nostrils 
oi" her power1'Ul machinery, she emits a hissing sound , 
as the explosion of her long l'estrained tury j and sud
denly wheeUng round, she darts with her utmost speed 
after the miscreants. As she steams up westward, in 
quest of the arrant crew, her bro!).d plumes of black 
smoke and snow-white steam rolling back in heavy 
clouds in her wake, her pointed ram cleaving the 
waves In twaint she realizes the very image of courage 
and power comoined, and appears to our eyes like the 
leviathan of BIblical mythology. On ahe tMfies, and 
she nears the western shore, the enemy's fleet scatters 
in ev�ry direction-tour towlOrds town, and eleven, with 
the two monitors, north and south of her. Still aho 
keeps on her trantic race, driving th.em before her, 
when, sooner than be beache.d. tl1ey ftnaUy turn and 
accept the challen�e. There, in the midst of thirteen 
vessels, two of which more powerful than hergelt, with 
eight guns agai�st 200, she engages the fight, gives the tirst signal, lind makes the 1l.r�t charge. 

l'hus, like an 1nfuriated bear worried by a pack of 
hounds, she now rushes and telLr. up oll:e, l'lpB another 
open, Knocks. down and smashes a tllll'd under his 
powerful Claws, then talls back to take a !resh spring, 
Ilnd makes lor the vital part of the yelping curs. l'hus 
brave .Buchanan darts rigbt and left, 10rwdXd and raar 
at eac.h vessel In turn, ana though his Speed Is not equal to the promptness 01' h1� lion heart, yet each time he 
t'UShes tOWt\l'!I.iI one of them , the latter hastily baeks 
beyon� his reach. 

At 1allt lOt.:tr-iug courage, they form around hlm, at more than a Ull !_e distl'lut, a complete eemi-circle, the :leml�B<iee in the c"utel' ; and coucl;mtrl'lting their 
tire uP'On hor, laid broadsll.v �tt\JI' bl'oadBida into her 1lanb. � et she moves . not, but" !oi�!t>� baok shot roi' 2hot, blow lor blow, st.:el for steel, elUittitig Jire at once ,rolll each ot' htll' po.-t-llo1es, so severdy puncumg three 
of her nearest auversl1.l'l"e as to compel them it> draw 
tmcll. and carelln over on lihol'e . t:>he l>eeps up tho\l un
equal contest in spite of the learl'ul odds ag:a1llst h�. 

AS tile connict -was waxing wal'mer, a=ous groutm
were lormed on the rampartij of the tOrts, watcb.1ng 1n 
llreathless Silence the pl'ogress of tllat unparalleltHl en
gagement. 'fhe fort hali iong eince ceased lirinl;f, ex. 
c cpt whtln a contemptible �'ederal cralt, 10rmeLJY the jJlJ,ohelld, I believe, tb.1nking, no doubt, that the en. 
tl'ance was free to all, came up braggingly to seek adJlll.ttance, and being turned over to tlle brave sergeant 
ne, with a contemptuous smile, sent through bel' � 
heavy " BrookS," which �on settted lIer IICIlOun�, when 
the Morgan detailed a Par.t;l' 01 men to' go ana Dw-U uer 
up, the crew having ta.ll:en to their boats and escaped. in the midst of the group stood our General, who 
alone had a spy-glass, and in whoStl inttllJigent and im
pressible features we were readillg the . pro�ess of the 
l1o-ht far better than with the naked eyes. !:iuddenly he 
dIops the glass trom his eye, raises it again, and in a 
low voice mutters to himaelf : .. Sue has ceased tiring." 

A.nd true it was, the noble ship had struck her colorP, 
not that she was tired, not that she W118 c@nquered, but, 
as we learned soon atlerwllrds, because Ilcr rudder 
chains had parted, and she had btlcollle the inert and 
unmanageable mass, unable any longer to confront the 
foe, or turn upon the base vultures who had stood Jar 
off from her

. 
' gathered around like all beasts of prey 

which come to the carrion but run from the living fiesh, 
and the ,tennessee was lost to our view. 

We shall be curious to know when Fort Morgr n is 
taken, whether St. Paul survived this effUSIOn or 
not. It must have given him a HurJ one. 

. . .. 
A CROSSED belt will drlve more tl:Hln a strai�ht bIn, 

bec:tuse it hugs. the pulley tighter. 
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Improved Velretable Slicer. 

Preparing cucumbers for the table, or other vege
tables that require to be sliced, is a tedious and un
satisfuctory operation when performed by hand. In 
hotels and boarding houses, or large private fami
lies, it takes a great deal of time to do the work 
nicely, and the appearance of 
the vegetables named is very 
oft;en injured by cutting them 
in clumps rather than in thin 
delicate slices. The thickness 
of the slice can be graduated 
to suit all palates, and pieces 
of cucumber thin and transpa
rent as tissue paper, or slices 
of beet a quarter of an inch 
thick can be made with equal 
facility. Larger machinlls can 
be had for the purpose of cut
ting cabbage, dried beef, etc. 

-

to 'be  made up into slippers. In color they are 
orown, marked with black. Ruobed one way they 
are smooth as silk, but rubbed backwards are very 
rough, the scales turning up as though they had 
been nicked with a knife. The skins measure 
about six feet in length. They are very delicate and 

dered a true circle. The standard C, the epring Is se
cured to, Is brass and fits in the post of the lathe. 
This little attachment saves a great deal of time, 
and is much better than turning in the ordinary way, 
as no burrs are left; on the teeth, neither do they 
catch on the tool and break. It was patented on 

March 15th, 1864. The patent 
is assigned to Charles A. Shaw, 
of Biddetbrd, Maine, of whom 
all further information can be 
obtained. 

Work and Wages in Eu
rope. 

The Secretary of the Board 
of Agriculture collected, during 
a recent visit to Europe, some 
interesting particulars in re
gard to the wages offarm labor
ers and others in England, Ire
land, and on the continent. 
37 cents per day he reports as 
the highest sum paid ; the la
borer boarding himself. In 
some parts of Ireland the farm 
laborer gets but 25 cents per 
day, and boards and lodges 
himself-and at that rate he 
cannot get work half the time. 
The " day's work, " moreover, 
is tram daylight till dark, no 
ten hour system or act protect
ing the workman on the land. 

The trouble with ordinary 
vegetable slicer.s is that the 
knife is often made of poor 
steel, is immovable, and in a 
short time gets so black and 
duli from the action of acids that 
it gives a bad taste to the vege
tables, and cuts poorly, or 
rather hacks them without cut
ting. Another fault is in the 
board the knife is set in ; this 
gets split and warped, and 
cannot be cleaned thoroughly. 
This vegetable slicer is a de
cided improvement upon the 
old-fashioned utensil. It is 
made of cast-iron, handsomely 
glazed with porcelain, so that 
no acids affect it, and it can be 
easily cleaned aft;er use. The 
knife is an ordinary case knife, 
which can also be cleaned and 
sharpened by any servant. The 
cleaning is most essential, for 
no tidy housekeeper would cut 
vegetables with a stained knife, 
as it imparts what is termed " a 
knity taste, " which is very un-

- -- --- -�=�--------- ....:::::::�=--=----"= -� ---"'"--=--:--- --���==:;;;:.�-

In Ghent, Belgium, the av
erage price is about a franc 
and a half, or about 30 cents a 
day, the workmen finding them
selves. In the neighborhood of 
Bonn, on the Rhine, it is aoout 
ten silver groschen, or about 25 
cents per day. In Wiesbaden 
it is from 42 to 48 kreutzers a 
day for workmen on farms and 
on roads, or from 30 to 35 
cents. At the farm of the Ag� 
ricultural Institute at Geisburg, 
near Wiesbaden, the price paid 
is 36 kreutzers a day, or 24 

pleasant. The thickness of 
the slice is graduated by the small screws A, one at 
the top and bottom, and one at each side. This in
vention is one of real merit, for it is useful and orna
mental, and very much lessons one branch of the 
labor of housekeeping. It is the invention of Ber
nard Morahan, a young inventgr, who has during the 
past few years originated many labor-saving devices 
of one kind and another. He desires to put this into 
every family in the land. The inventor will sell the 
entire or any part of the patent, as he has other 
business to attend to. 

A patent is ordered to issue through the Scientific 
American_ Patent Agency, to Bernard Morahan, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. For further information address 
the tnventor, at Messrs. Tem, Griswold and Kel
l..0gg, corner Duane and Church streets, New-York. . ..  

The First Newspaper. 

Several contradictory statements have been made 
in regard to the commencement of journalism. The 
able and learned Agnes Strickland, in her life of 
Queen Elizaoeth, says that the first genuine news
paper was The English Mercurie, which was issued 
by the Government during the progress of the Span
ish Armada, to prevent the circulation ot false re
ports. This paper was printed by Christopher Bar
ker, the Queen's printer, and the first number was 
dated July 23d, 1588. 

The " Invincible Armada " was fitted out by Philip 
II. , King of Spain, and when it entered the English 
Channel, consisted of 150 ships. It was attacked by 
the English fleet of 80 ships, and the battle lasted 16 
days, resulting in tho defeat of the Spanish fieet. A 
terrible liltorm completed the destruction of the 
Armada. 

. .. . I 

RATTLESNAKE LEATHER.-The editor of the Hart
ford (Conn.) Press has been shown a new kind of 
leather, made from rattlesnakes' skins, sent from 
CWifornia.. The skins have been tanned, arid are 

MORAHAN'S VEGETABLE SLICER. 

easily torn, and are only valuable on account of their 
novelty. 

TWAMBLEY'S LATHE REST. 
This invention is intended for turning up the 

teeth of watch wheels. It consists in facing a steel 

spring, A, with a piece of line file, or coated 
with any abrading substance, such as emery or glass ; 
in this way it can be used on steel wheels. This 
spring is confined at the bottom by a small screw, 
while the upper end is free. The thumb-screw, B, 
works against the spring and feeds it up to the wheel, 
so that it just touches it. By this operation the 
high parts are cut down and the whole wheel ren-

cents ; the men in all cases 
boarding themselves. In and 

about Heidelberg, in the Grand Dnchy of Baden, it 
varies from 42 to 48 kreutzers. In and around 
Cassel the dally wages amount to 15 silver groschen, 
or 37 cents. At the Agricultural College at Wein
henstepen the pay for female laborers in the field 
is 24 kreutzers, or about 18 cents a day, finding 
themselves. This is in harvest time, when the price 
is higher than at other seasons. 

" These prices everywhere seemed small for hard, 
earnest labor, and I could not help thinking how glad 
our own farmers would be to give double, and board 
their workmen at that. Now, it is true that the price 
of living is not generally quite so high in the coun
tries I have named as with us, yet the difference is 
nowhere so great, comparatively, as the prices paid 
for labor. In fact, to live as well as our people of 
the same class do, the cost would be very nearly the 
same. The price of potatoes, for instance, in the 
neighborhood of Dublin is 7 pence a stone of 14 
pounds. This is a cent a pound, or 60 cents a 
busheL Parsnips are £4, or about $20 a tun. The 
price of good butter throughout Ireland is on an 
average a shilling a pound, so that a man has to 
work hard twelve or fourteen hours to earn a pound 
of butter. This is is the price in town and country. 
The model farm at Glasnevin got 18 pence or 36 
cents a pound in January of this year, 1864, and the 
lowest price at any time is a shilling or 13 pence
,hat is 24 and 26 cents. I made similar inquiries as 
to the price of common articles as a means of com
parison everywhere I went, and I know about how 
the case stan:ls, for I made it a practice to record 
such items on the spot. The price of fiour is about 
as high on the continent as with us, and I think the 
same quality of meats about as high. " . . . .  

THE PEACH CRoP.-The quantity of peaches brought 
last week from Delaware to this city, over the Phila
delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, amount 
ed to 35, 000 baskets daily. 
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1 HE 

Iritntifit �lUttitan. 

vessel but to an iron-clad ; and he stated that so 
great was his anxiety to sink our flag-ship that he 
woul d himself have wlllln�ly gone down to accom
plish the object. 

necessa,ry to tell the mechanic that no work must be 
turned from the hole cored out rough. Many un
thinking persons have done this to their own and the 
proprietor's sorrow j the cores not uufrequently get 
pushed on one side in casting, which makes the work 
all wrong if they be taken as the center. MUNN &; 

• 
VOlUPA,NY, Editors &: Proprietors. 

• 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 

NO. 87 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING). NEW YORK. 
• 

We cut the following conclusive evidence of the 
utility of the monitors from the correspondent of the 
Evening Post, who writes from on board the flag
ship Hartjordl-

Scroll chucks, in fact chucks of any kind, are cost· 
ly tools, and not within the reach of every mechanic. 
To such, a common block of wood is by no means a 
useless thing. It is astoniShing how much can be 
done in a wooden chuck when properly made. Very 
large sizes can be employed, and for very small work 
it is unequaled as a substitute for the metal chucks. 
Very frequently cements, such as gum-shellac, etc., 
are used in connection with the wooden chuck to 
hold small flat pieces that have no flange or other 
point to catch. An eccentric may be bOled for the 
shaft and turned outside in a wooden chuck or on a. 
face plate without the use of a chuck at all. 

O. D. MUNN. S. H. WALES, A. E. BEAOH. 

lkii'"' " The America.n News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, 
New York. 

� Messrs, Sampson LoW. Son & 00" �ookselIers, 47 Ludga�e Hill 
LondoD, England, are the Agellts to reoelve European subscnptlons 
or advertisements tot" the SCIENTlFlC Al:lERIC,A.N. Orders sent to 
them will be promptly attended to, 
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" The entire flre of the large vessels was concen
trated upon her now. We poured our whole 1:Jroad
side against her thick sides at a few yards distance, 
but it had no other effect than to to carry away her 
smoke· pipe. We were all preparing to butt her 
again, when the monitors came up and engaged her 
at close quarters with their heavy guns. In a little 
while it was discovered that she could not steer, and 
was drifting helplessly towards Fort Morgan. In a 
few minutes I\. white flag was waved through her 
grating-she had surrendered. The iron-clad " Chick
asaw " towed her up to us, and Buchanan sent his 
sword to Admiral Farragut. 

In cases of irregularly-shaped jobs, where it is at 
all practicable, the chuck plate should be taken oft 
and laid on the bench, and the work set true upon it 
in that position ; by the aid of the lines which are 
struck, or should be, on every plate, this can be done 
much more quickly than when the work is hanging 
by one or more bolts. In all cases the plate should 
be carefully used and cleaned when done with, not 
left to knock about on the floor under the lathe, or to 
get filled with grease, dirt, and chips. 
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THE " MONITOR " TRIUMPH IN MOBILEJiBAY. 
The recent naval engagement at Mobile Bay is a 

convincing proof of the views we have always ex
pressed regarding the invulnerability and utility of the 
monitors. From the published account it appears that 
Admiral Farragut, recognizes their value ; he sent one 
of them forward-the Tecumseh-and had other3 of 
the iron-clad fleet in his squadron. The rebel ram, 
Tennessee, WM disabled only after a long flght, dur
ing which the wooden vessels were of no value what
ever. The Hartjord, in particular, was riddled by 
broadsides from the Tennessee. The latter vessel 
was entirely unharmed by the Hartjord's fire, · and 
had it not been for the presence of the monitors 
Ohickasaw, Winnebago, and Manhattan, the combat 
would have been decided against us. The shots that 
penetrated the rebel iron-clad were all from the 
fifteen-inch guns on the monitors, while the broad
sides, so bravely poured in by the flag-ship, re
bounded from the iron armor without injuring it in 
the least. 

Since the memorable engagement in Hampton 
Roads, no more convincing proof of the utility of 
the monitors has been given. From the gallant 
admiral'S report, it appears that he attacked the rebel 
iron-clad ram with his usual dash and vigor. Run
ning close aboard, he poured in a tremendous broad
side from his nine-inch guns. That broadside, which 
would have sunk a wooden ship, had no efiect what
ever upon the iron�clad ; but the return fire was dis
astrous in the extreme, for the Hartjord, the victor 
of numerous engagements, was riddled. To her 
relief came the Monongahela and the Metacomet ; 
these also were wooden ships, and, beyond butting 
the ram, effected nothing. It was reserved for the 
monitors to finish this formidable rebel ship. The 
Chickasaw, a Mississippi iron-clad, ranged astern, 
and from her two turrets delivered the shots that 
caused the flag to come down. Commander Per
kins deliberately and cooly aimed at the vital part, 
the rudder, and while he disaoled this he also found 
time to send one shot through the after-port. This 
shot wounded Admiral Buchanan, and compelled 
him to surrender the ship. Two only were killed 
and as many more wounded on her ; but the conster
nation occasioned by the crashing of the heavy shot 
through the coating deemed invulnerable, added to 
the helplessness of the �hip from the loss of the 
rudder, made the rebel admiral lower his colors and 
give up his sword. He surrendered not to a wooden 

" The Tennessee surrendered because her admira 
was wounded. She could have made a long fight 
had the men not been so dispirited by his loss. Her 
stern port was so jammed by the same shot that 
wounded Buchanan that the gun could not be run 
out, but she still had five heavy Brookes rifles to use. 
Her stern and sides were very much battered by our 
shot. But one had penetrated her-this was a flfteen
inch solid shot from the Manhattan, the only shot of 
that size that struck her. The battle was finished 
three hours and a quarter from its commencement. 
We weril under fire two hours and a quarter. " 

The monitors are too much for the rebels, and none 
know this better than they. The Merrimac was re
pulsed by the origina1 1Jfonitor, the Atlanta was cap
tured by another one, the Weehawken, and four shots 
from the Ohickasaw decided a three hours' contest. 
Had it not been for the presence of these vessels dis-
aster would have befallen us. The whole wooden 
fleet would have undoubtedly been sunk, and instead 
of victory would have come the shameful tidings of 
defeat. The gallant hero of a hundred fights, Far
ragut, would have been captured, or worae-killed-
and it is to the endurance of our iron-clads that we 
owe the advantage. None can admire more than 
ourselves the skill, courage, and coolness of Admiral 
Farragut, and we cheerfully add our voice to the 
praise showered upon him from all sides ; but let us 
hear no more of the " worthless monitors. " Iron 
hearts in wooden ships are undoubtedly good, but 
iron hearts in iron ships are better still. 

CHUCKING WORK IN LATHES. 

CORN-RUSK STOCK FOR PAPER. 

In common with the rest of newspaper publishers, 
we are very heavily taxed in the matter of paper. 
That which formerly cost us from ten to thirteen 
cents a pound now costs thirty cents, or nearly 
three times the expense formerly incurred, and paper 
makers are quite independent at these prices. We 
do not propose to enter into a discussion of the 
causes which have led to this unparalleled advance, 
but merely point out what seems to be one remedy 
for the present state of affairs. It is well understood 
by this time. among those most interested, that 
paper of all kinds known to commerce is now made 
from corn-husks. This is done in Austria, and the 
Hon. Isaac Newton, of the Agricultural Department, 
in Washington, has samples and a description of the 
process. We also have samples of not only the 
paper but of various other articles made from the 
refuse of the husks or that which does not enter into 
the composition of paper. Cloth is made from it, 
and stout and strong it is too. The gelatinous por
tion of the husk is also saved, so that from tilese 
items alone great profit is derived. 

The cost of manufacture is the principal point to 
One of the most indispensable adjuncts of a lathe be looked at. The price of the stock is the first item, 

is a chuck for holding work that cannot be turned and that of reducing it to an article of commerce the 
between the centers, or requires to be bored out. next. The fllinois Farmer, an able periodical pub
Very great ingenUity has been displayed in construct- lished ill the center of the great corn-growing region 
ing chucks so that the piece held, if round, should of the West, appends a noi,,, tl) a former article of 
run perfectly true without any further adjustment. ours on this subject, republished In the paper afore
To this class of chuck belongs the scroll, the worm said, in which the editor asserts that corn-husks Clan 
and spiral gear chuck, and others ; their utility is be sold for three cents per pound at a handsome. 
very great, and on some work they are indispensable. profit to the farmer. The process of preparing them 

Ordinary chucks have four jaws which slide in is thus described :-
grooves in the face plate, and are set up by screws " Our plan is to pick or jerk the corn, put it in the 
running through them. Such a chuck plate can be barn, and in bad weather or evenings husk it ; 
altered to take an irregular form, or one that has a spread the husks in the same loft to dry, and when 
hole out of the center, as an eccentric, but the scroll dry run them through a threshing machine. A rail
chuck cannot. The jaws in this move arbitrarily, or way power with separator is the best for this use. 
toward the center, and are therefore unchangeable ; When the corn is cut up and shocked, a good husker 
although we believe there is one variety of scroll will save about one hundred pounds per day of husks. 
chuck in the market that can be shifted so as to take Of course the number of bushels husked will be 
an irregular form. It is surprising to see what clumsy much less than when the husks are not saved. " 
work some men mal,e in chucking a job. To set a The husking can be easily accomplished by ma
simple pulley takes them half an hour, and at the chinery if necessary, which would materially reduce 
end of that time the face is so covered with chalk , the cost, or enhance the profit of the manufacturer. 
marks that it looks as if it were whitewa8hed ; ham- The husks are simply boiled in a solution of lime and 
mer marks indent the work, and the workman loses soda, which frees the fibrin, leaving it intact. From 
his patience and gets out of temper for nothing. It this fiber the paper stock is made, and the cost of 
is the simplest thing in the world to set a round job manufacture it will be seen is much lower than rags. 
true in a few minutes, and without chalk, sticks, or It is not as a novelty that we would point out the 
any other aid. When a pulley is to be bored, the advantages which this stock has to paper-makers, 
center should be put in the spindle and the size but for the purpose of inducing unemployed capital 
measured off to the chucks, one of them should be to embark in it. Rags at 10 to 12 cents a pound, 
drawn out a little to let the work in, and when it is and corn-husks at 3 cents, leave a wide margin for 
in place setting this slack jaw up will bring the pul- profit. What is to prevent corn-husk paper from 
ley fair. One or two revolutions of the lathe will being put into the market by tuns next year ? Now 
show in a moment if the outside is true. It is un- is the time to secure the fall crop of husks. 
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FUl'lTRE PROSPEOTS FOR MEOHANICS. 

When the war shall have ceased this country will 

present a scene of industry unparalleled 
.
in history. 

War always devastates and destroys, and III the old 
countries of the world, where slower methods and no 
systeI1ls are employed, it takes generations to repair 
the damage of a great conflict. On some of the older 
battle-fields of the Revolution the marks of earth
works are still plainly visible. 

But in the after time, when the present struggle is 
decided, our mechanics will have opportunities to 
display their energy and skill to the utmost. The 
States laid waste by the tramp of contending armies 
U1US� blossom anew, and be plowed, not with fire and 
sword, but by the sturdy teeth of some machine. 
The mllls which are now silent, and used only as 
refuges for sharp-shooters, must grind or s aw again 
in the future ; and the steam engines, which are 
rusted and bent out of shape, be repaired. The 
water wheels must be adjusted so that they whirl 
vigorously with their loads. There are factories 
razed to the ground which must be again raised, and 
the thousands and tens of thousands of spindles 
which now rest idly in their frames, must fly in a 
short time as swiftly as of old. So of those steamers 
which once fUlTowed the sea, but are now wrecked, 
or sunk, or otherwise lost to the commerce of �he 
world-they must oe replaced. Down the slantmg 
ways to the sea the new keels shall glide, while the 
sun-burnt carpenters and the engineers watch their 
crafts' baptism with pride. The railroads shall reach 
out their arms again ; they shall lace the prairies, 
they shall stretch away to the illimitable West. 
From all comers of our favored land the locomotive 
shall bear us plenty and prosperity. Many roads are 
now broken and so destroyed that they will have to 
be re-surveyed, and here the professional man will 
claim his share with the artisan. The locomotives 
have been burnt and destroyed by hundreds, and 
they will require to be reprodnced with all the celerity 
our shops are capable of. 

Substantial rewards seem, nay, are certain, in the 
future for those who are now laboring to restore, not 
destroy, the Government. Mechanics, more than 
any other class in the community, have a direct 
interest in its maintenance, and should be the last
as we believe they are-to enc(!)Urage its enemies in 
any way. Self-interest, if not patriotism, should be 
an incentive to put forth every effort to rest ore tran
quility and peace. 

ERICSSON, TH·-E-"-S-O-IE'""' N--T"·m-'-O-AME-=-=R=I=CAN," AND 
THE DAILY PRESS. 

In the year 1853 the daily papers of this city an
nounced a gl'eat inventio n  by John Ericsson, which 
was t.o sup 3rsede the steam engine as a more econ
omical and effieient moter. The SOIENTIFIC AMERI
OAN quietly but distinctly expressed the opinion that 
the invention wOl\ld prove a failure. But our modest 
voice was drowned in the general hUlTah over tho 
b1'll1iant invention. A great ship was constructed 
with enormons engines, and for a whole year we car
ried on a controversy against the leading papers of 
the city in regard to the practicability ot th� scheme. 
The invention was a tailure ; the air engmes were 
taken out of the ship and steam engines were intro
duced in their place. 

We have recently been engaged iu another contro
versy with the daily press of the city in regard to 
another invention of :Mr. Ericsson's, the monitors. 
On this ocoasion the positions are reversed-the 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN believing in the soundness of 
the mechanical appliances employed, while the dally 
papers agree In denouncing the invention. The re
cent orilliant triumph of the monitors in Mobile Bay 
is as conclusive proof of the soundness of our posi· 
tion in the preser:t case, as was furnished by the re
sult in the former controversy. 

COLBURN' S  " LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING." 
An English locomotive is so essentially different 

fOm an American engine, both in design and the ex
ecution of its details, as to be almost another ma
chine. The purpose of the two machines is of course 
the same, but there is a marked contrast in the sev
eral parts. Mr. Zerah Coiburn has devoted a great 
deal of time, labor, and, we doubt not, careful re
search, in compiling examples of the latest English 

engines, and has presented them in connection with REDUCING ALUMINUM BY ZINC. 
the earliest efforts of irrveBtors, so that his work con- We translate from Le Genie In dustriel the descrlp. 
stitutes, in its present condition, a perfect epitome tion of a new process for obtaining aluminum, recent
of the most wonderful machine of the times. ly patented by M. N. Basset, chemist, of Paris. If 

The work is iesued as a serial by Mr. John Wiley, the statements are correct they are of great value :� 
of 535 Broadway, New York, and each number is in " The alkaline metals have been erroneously re
quarto form of 16 pages, containing six large wood garded heretofore as the only reducers of the chloride 
engravings. These engravings demand more than a of aluminum, double or single, and this error has 
passing notice. They are elaborate and accurate, contributed to maintain this new meeal at its elevated 
and are in fact, working drawings. They are not price. SChOOI-b�y pictures of engines, with lines beginning " All of the metaloids and the metals which form, 
nowhere and ending in the same place ; they are not by double decomposition, protochlorides or sesqui
" PhilOS�PhY diagrams, " where the governor of the chlorides, more fusible or more volatile than the 
steam engine is sometimes represented spinning on double chloride of aluminum, may operate the reduc
the rim of the fly-wheel, and the injection water tion of the salt, as well as of the single chloride ; 
sputtering fearfully into the cylinder ; but t?oy a�'e thus, arsenic, boran, cyanagen, zinc, ant�mony, me:
plain, faithful, ltnd to an engineer, distinct VieWS III cury, and even tin, the amalgams of zmc, of anti
elevation, plan, and secpon, of the best, and proba- mony, a,nd of tin, may be employed to reduce the 
bly the worst (for there must be sorne worst) modern chloride of aluminum single or double. The author 
engines used in English railway practice. These en- intends to apply the legal privilege accorded by his 
gravings give precisely the information an engineer demand for a patent to this general. principle as well 
wants in plain figures, in the appropriate places. as to the particular application which follows. He 
The sizes of the flues, the length and the number of employs zinc by preference in consequence of

. 
its low 

them are given in the body of the boiler, just where price, of the facility of its employment, of Its vola
the tubes would be. The length of tho fire-box, and tility. and of the property which it presents of metal
the thickness of its inner and outer sheets, as well izing easily the aluminum in measure as it is set free. 
also the depth or' the water spaces, the angles formed " When there is put in presence of the double 
by the grates, the highth to the crown sheet, the chloride of aluminum with zinc [we translate liter
length of the boiler in the clear, the sizes of the cyl- ally] at the temperature of 2500 to 3000 (centi
inders, and the stroke of piston, are all given. These grade) there is formed chloride of zinc and free alum
are the minor details, and it is here that we have inum. This dissolves in the zinc in excess, and the 
looked first for some omission or inaccuracy ; in the chloride of zinc combining with the chloride of sodi
greater parts it would be unpardonable in such a um the mass b�comes little by little pasty, then solid, 
work to notice an error. We have not found any while the alloy remains fluid. If the temperature is 
omissions of consequence, and engineers not only raised the mass melts anew ; the zinc reduces a new 
readily grasp the main idea of these machines, b�t proportion of chloride, and the excess of zinc en
also learn the value of accuracy In statement and m riches itself proportionally. 
detail. " These facts constitute the base of the following 

In reviewing this work hastily, as we have been general process. One equivalent of the chloride of 
obliged to do by reason of our numefo�s engag�- aluminum is melted, and when the . vapors of hydro
ments we have noticed the very marked dIfference III chloric acid are dissipated four equivalents of zinc, 
detail 'between English and American engines, which in powder or in grain, iii introduced. The zinc m�lts 
we alluded to in the commencement of this article. rapidly, and by agitation the mass of the chloride 
For instance, the draw-bar on the English engine has thickens and solidifies. This is the first operation. 
its back end attached to a volute spring on the under " This mass, composed of chloride of aluminum, 
part of the foot-board ; this very much lessens the chloride of sodium, and chloride of zinc, is piled in a 
jerk surge and " backlash, "  of the train behind, and crucible or in a furnace and the fluid alloy (l'alliage 
is also a m�asure of safety to the parts under strain. coule) is placed above. The heat is gradually raised 
With a light train, however, it might be inoperative, to a bright red, and this temperature is maintained 
while with a heavy one the spring would shut up. for an hour. The melted maes is stilTed with It rake, 
There are many advantages in it, however, apart and poured out. It is an alloy of aluminum and zinc 
fr()l11 this objection. A better plan than the volute in pretty nearly equal proportiOJ;ls. Thii is the sec
spring would be a steam cylinder and piston. For a ond operation. 
liO'ht train but little presmtre could be placed between " This alloy, melted on some chloride which has 
the piston and cylinder head, while the pressure been subjected to the first operation, furnishes alum
could be increased at will for heavy trains so as to inum containing only a small per cent of zinc, which 
always preserve the tension on the bar and elasticity disappears by a new fUlion under the chloride mln�led 
unimpaired. The fire-boxes are immense on some with a little fluoride, provided the temperaturfl is 
English engines, no less than seven feet in length ; raised to a white heat and mainflaine<i till the cesea
they burn coal, not cuke, and in many of th�m the tion of the vapors of zinc, in the aosence of air. The 
grates are ,Inclined at an angle of at least 30 from aluminum obtalned is pure if the zinc employed con
the door down to the damper forward. There is talus no foreign metals. It sut!ices to remelt it to 
moreover a general �htness of detail in the links cast it into ingots. 
and their connections not observable with us, while " In case the zinc contains iron, or even if the 
the framing is entirely different in its general con- chloride of aluminum holds a portion of that metal, 
struction. the metallic product of the second operation may be 

Apart from the value which attaches to this work treated with dllute sulphuric acid. The Insolu�le 
as an example of English locomotive practice, our residue is washed and melted, layer by layer, w�th 
American engineers are promised examples of their fluoride of calcium or cryolite, and 8 smail quantity 
own skill and handiwork, in contrast with that of of double chloride, destined solely to favor the fusioD, 
their English brethren. '1'his feature will render it " The principles and the method which priCede, 
additionally valuable. constitut0, according to the author, a new and eCOD-

Mr. Zerah Colburn, the author, is the editor of the omical manufacture of aluminum." 
London En{!ineer, and while we have not always • • •  
a!!1'eed with him on some professional points, we can SPECIAL NOTICE, 
h:artily commend his book, in its promise and per
formance, as an invaluable contribution to the gen
eral but scanty stock of engineering information. 

Mr. John Wiley will send the work to all who de
sire it at $1 per number, issued monthly, and no 
mechanic in any repair.shop or locomotive establish
ment should be without it. A dollar a month is a 
small sQ,m for such information as the work contains. 

.. . . .. 

TRANSPARENT JAPAN.-Oil of turpentine, four 
ounces ; oil of lavendar, three ounces ; camphor, 
one-half drachm j copal, one ounce ; dissolve. Used 
to japan tin, but quick copal varvish Is mostly used 
instead. 

CALISTA E. SABIN, executrix of HARNEY W. SABIN, 
of Canandaigua, N. Y. , has petitioned for the exten
sion of a patent granted to him on Dec. 3, 1850, for 
an improvement in horse rakes. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, NO'\', 21, 1864. 

All peraons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be IP'anted. 

Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing:, at least twenty days before 
ite final hearing. -

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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" TENNESSEE." tion that there is no real difficulty in using coal. 

On another page we gi ve a de�cription of the 
rebel ram Tennessee, as she appeared after the bat
tle. It will be observed that all of the shot from the 
9-inch guns-the most powerful ordnance afloat 
in any navy but ours-glanced from her armor-plates · 
like hail from a slate roof, but when a 15-inch shell 
from the monitor Manhattan struck her side, though 
it did not go through , it smashed the side in, and 
sent a shower of splinters in all directions, producing 
precisely the effect anticipated of the ponderous mis
siles by Major Barnard and our other ordnance of
ficers. We note as points of interest in this matter, 
that the ram's armor was made up of three feet of 
wood and six inches of iron , pretty nearly on the 
mos t approved English plans, except that the iron i� 
in three plates instead of two, and the sides were 
inclined at a considerable angle. We hope some of 
our friends in the fleet will inform us at what dis
tance and with what charge this shell waS fired, and 
at wh at angle it struck the side ot the Tenness8e. 

Cost of Fuel on Railroads. 

The following interesting matter we copy from the 
report of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company in the 
Rallroad Record. It relates to the expense of l)rO
viding fuel for the engines, and gives some valuable 
practical suggestions relative to altering wood-burn
ing engines into coal burners :-

FUEL AND ITS COST. 
Fuel is getting now to be one of the most costly 

and important items in railroad account. 
If we estimate this account by the price paid for 

tuel in 1862, it wiIl stand comparison with other 
years, as follows : 

1859-Cost of fuel p�r 100 miles run, $; SO 
1860-Cost of fuel per 1\10 miles run, $7 17--Saving 42c. 
186I-Cost of fuel per 100 miles run, $6 41-Saving nc. 
1862-Cost of fuel per JOO miles run, $5 �18-Saving ':I3c. 
1863-Cost of fuel per 100 miles run, $5 37-Saving Gle. 
Being a saving of 61 pel' 100 miles over the cost of 

last year, while the additional mileage has been made 
by new ten-wheel engines, of the larger class, and 
consequently using the maximum amount Of fuel, as 
they bave beeh worked to theft' full capacity. 

it is very gratifying to find the above iilaving in 
fuel amounting to ten pounds per mile as compared 
with last year. There are but few wood-burning en
gines now remaining on the road. The fire-brick de
flector, lately applied to some of our engines, converts 
the old wood-burners into the best coal-burners, at a 
price not exceeding $50. It is now being applied as 
fast as the engines can be spared for the purpose. The 
use of this deflector will enable us to go back to the 
plain fire-bOX, as the best calculated for the perfect 
combustion of bituminous coal, and at the same time, 
the .1:ost accessible for thorough inspection and re

pairing. The latter items are becoming more im
portant, as it almost impossible to get good iron, and 
tua safety of life and property is largely dependent on 
the most thorough inspection and prompt repair� of 
the boilers. 

Experiments have been made with anthracite coal 
on passenger trains, which proved unsuccessful com
pared with bituminous coal. The trial was made 
with an engine built expressly for anthracite, and was 
furnished with all the latest improvements. The eu
gine has been changed to use bituminous coa\. 

Then we have one of the most interesting and im
portant developments resulting feom railroad ex

perience. It is that even on the forest covered moun
tains of Pennsylvania, wood can no longer compete 
with coal, as fuel for engines. Not only this, but that 
anthracite w11l not do. Substantially, we may con
sieler it a fact, that bituminous coal is hereafter to 
be the principal fuel of railroads. There are few 
roads which will make exceptions to this rule, when 
a few years more have passed by. Ohio was a dense
ly wooded country, and most of our railroads, in con
sequence of seeking the lowest grade, passed through 
wooded districts ; yet, on our main lines, the wood 
is disappearing at a rate which will soon put it out 
of the power of the railroad companies to command 
wood, um ler a very high price. In former articles 
on this subject, we showed tll.at the railroads of Ohio 
consumed (12, 000) twelve thousand aCl'es oj wood per 
annum. At this rate it is very evident wood can not 
be consumed by railroads very long at any moderate 
rate. It seems that the Pennsylvania Railroad uses 

Artificial .vory. 

In a lecture before the Society of Arts, London, 
Dr. Crace Calvert caIled attention to the following 
mixture for ivory surfaces for positive pictures : 
• •  Finely-pulverized sulphate of baryta is mixed with 
gelatine or ab umen, compressed mto sheets, dried 
and polished. These sheets are ready for use in the 
same way as ivory plates. "-Technologist. 

[We should be glad to try some of this new sur
face. There is a great need, in the practice of the 
photographic art, for a p ftper or tissue, white in 
color, with a smooth surface like ivory or glass, upon 
which to produce the pictul'es. -EDs. 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

[WEEK ENDING AUGUST 24, 1864.] 
A,hes-Pot, $13 SO ;  pearl, $15 50 per 100 lbs. 
Beesu:ax-85c. per lb. 
Bread-Pllot, navy, crackers, 6Xc. to 12c. per lb. 

Chndle8-Adamantine, stearlne and sperm, 37e. to 65c. per lb. 
Cement-Rosendale, $1 60 per barrel. 
Coffee-Java, 580. to 59c. per lb. ; Rio, 51c. ; St. Domingo, 38c. to 44c 
Copper-American ingot, 51c. to Me. per lb. ; bolts, 72c. j Sheathing, 

72c. 
(.vrda.,qe-Manilla, 2bc. per lb. ; Russia-tarred, 25c. j American, 2Oc-. 
Cofton.-Ordinary, $1 72 per lb. ; �!lddling, $1 00 ; Fair, $2. 
Domestic Goo£l.s.-Sheetings, brown standard, 68c. per yard ; Sbirt� 

ings, brown, 7-8, standard, 52c. ; Prints, MerrimMk 4le. ; Prints, other 
3Oc. to 33c. ; Flannels. 45c. to SOc. 

Dyewoods, Duty Free.-Fustic, $75 per tun ; Logwood, $33 to $50 ; 
Lima Wood, $180. 

Feathers-SOc. to gee. per lb. 

Fw·s.-Otter, $8 to $12 skins ; Lynx, $4 to $6 ; Muskrat, SOC. to SOc 
Flax-20c. to SOc. per lb. 

Flour and JIeal-$9 40 to $14 25 per barrel : RyelMeal, $8 25 to $11 ; 
Corn Meal, $7 80 to $8 45. 

Grain.-Wheat, $2 25 to $2 86 per bushel ; Rye, $1 80 ; Barley, 
nominal ; Oats, 930. to 95c. ; Corn, $1 58 to $1 85; Peas, $1 00 to $1 92 ; 
Beans, $2 W to $2 85. 

Hay-$l 30 per 100 lb •. 
IIemp.-American (dressed), $320 to $360 per tun ; Rusiian, $600 ; 

Jute, $330 to $340. 
Hides.-City Slaughter, 15�c. to 16%.c. ; other varieties range trom 

17c. to 38c. 
HoneY •. _$l SO to 1;1 72� per calion. 
BOpS;-'Jiic. to 874. per'lb. 
India Rubb.r.--$l 40 to $1 60 per lb. 
Indi,go.-Bengal, $2 10 to $3 per lb. ; otbers, $1 SO to $2 40. 
Iron.-Scotch pig, $75 to $76 per tun ; American, $73 to $74; 

Bar-Swede8-- ; Engllsh, $205 to $235 : Sheet-Russia, S2c. to S5c. ; 
Engllsh, 10c. to 14c. 

Lwd.-Amerlcan, $16 SO to $14 75 per 100 Ibs. ; English, $16 SO to 
$16 75 ; Pipe, 22c. 

Leather.-Oak-tanned, 3Oc. to 58c. per lb. ; Hemlock, 3Oc. to 55c. 
Lime:-$l 25 to $1 75 p�r barrel. 
Lumber.-Spruce, $25 to $27 per 1,000 feet ; .White Oak, $35 to $40; 

White Oak Staves, $110 to $250; Mabogany crotches, SOc. to $1 SO per 
foot ; Rosewood, . ..,. ·to 12c. per lb. 

JIolasses.--80c. to $1 18 per gallon. 
Nails.-Cut, 1110 per 100 lbs. ; Wrougbt, 45C. to 51c. per lb. 
Oil •• -Llnseed, $1 69 to $1 70 per gallon ; Sperm, $2 25 to $2 55 ;  Pe

trolenm, cru:!e, Me. ; refined, 87c. to 9Oc. ; Napbtba, 48c. to SOc. 
ProMon.,.-Beef, mess, $13 to $lli per barrel ; Pork, mess, $37 to 

$40 60; Butter, 42c. to 560. per lb. ; Cbeese, l8c. to 2ec. 
Rice.-$lJ! SO to $16 per 100 Ibs. 
Salt.-Tnrk'. Island, $1 per bushel ;. Liverpool tine, $5 W per s:lCk. 
Saltpder.-26C. to 2ec. per lb. 
Speller.-17,.c. to 17'.4: •. per lb. 
st .. l.-EnrUsb, 18c. to 45C. per lb. ; German, 2.c. to 36c. ; American 

cast, 2Oe. to. 54c. ; American spring, 2Oe. to 24� 
Sugar.-Brown, 1ge. to 2ee. per lb. 
Tea.--80C. to $1 80 per lb. 
Pal/Ole.-Amerlcan, ZOC. to 20>'c. per lb. 
Pi'll.-Banca, 8Oc. per lb. ; English, Mc. ; plates, SiS 60 to $24 per 

box. 
Tdbacco.-Leaf, 17c. to 400. per.lb. ; . Cuba jillers, 55c. to 650. ; United 

St>ltes wrap�rs, 250. to 55c. ;  Manufactured, 55c, to 950. 
Wool.-Amerlcan Saxony tleece, $1 to $1 10 per lb. ; Merino, 950. to 

97cY.. ; CaUfornla, 3Oc. to 65c. ; Foreign, 3Oc . to 70c. 
Zinc.-Z3c. per lb. 

. . . 
TO OUR READERS. 

I'<VARIABLE RULE.�It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending tbe paper wben the time for wbloh It was pre-paid 
baa expired. 

\! ODELS are required to accompanv applications for Pat
onta nnder the new law, tbe same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, when two I:ood drawings are all tbatare required to accompany 
the petition, specltlcatlon and oath, except tbe Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When mOMY is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will alway. be given ; but wben snbscribers 
remit th¢lr money by mall, tbey may consider tbe arrival of tbe 
drst paper a bcma:flde acknowledgement of our reception of their 
funds. 

PATENT CLA-ms.-Persons desiring the claim of any in

vent.lon wblcb bas been patented witbln thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to tb •• ollice, stating the name of tbe pa t 
cntee and date of patent, when known, and enclOSing $1 as fee tor 
copying. We can also furnisb a sketch of any patentll\l macbine 
issued since 1853, to accompany tho claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN <I> CO., Plltent So.llcltors, No. 37 Park RoW, New York. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
TOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 23, 1864. 
Beporud Officially for the &v1'1iif,.:; AmerIcan. 

Q'" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
varticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specUying size of model required and much other in
formation lleeful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing 1.IUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

43,890.-Sewlng Machlne.-J os. Anger and J os. Prestele, 
New York City: 

I claim first. The employment or nse of " toothed disk, c, of nntanned leatber or raw hide and mesblng with the ordinary driving gear, D. ot a sewing machine, as and for the purpose described. Second, The arrangement of the at\justable friction rollers, p pI, 
�l:�;�� ���ol::�ited

n
a���J�iif� ��gs���tralf�
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f����a:u: and for the purpose herein speCified. 

Pi����, t!���gr!:ffo�
nt

�i�t�:d{�:�
a
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i
:� fe'e�n:��i�it constructed and · operating substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 

43,891.-Composition Iron.-Wm. M. Arnold, New York 
City: 

I claim mixing copper, tin, and zinc, using borax as a flux, witl;l. common iron, in about the proportions and in the manner substan� 
���ht�� ��;l�i�r� b��ri�f 
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c�����:�t�c;��Sii� ��fi relatively increase my purposes and objects in making- the said composition. 

43,892.-Tuyere .-Wm. Welden Ball, Grandview, Ill. : 
I claim the cap, C, provide(l on the under side and around Its cen .. 

tral opening with a downwardly prOjecting flange, . c, in oombination 
witn the dome Shaped plate, A, having a depression A2, in the top, 
��: i��;g�� �
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joint operation In tile manner and for the purpose specUled. 
43,893.-Brick Machlne.-Wm. Barker and Gaylord Mar-

tin Schenectady, N. Y. : 
We claIm, first, Automatically feeding the mould boxes, from one 

side of, and near the tront part of the machine, up to theU' work, by 
giving to said boxes a transverse, and a longitudinal movement. 
su�:�g�:,

a¥h:Se������nt of two followers, E EI, in combination 
:;tt� �h�fi::���:a�tl�;iya.isd!e����bbe��' C, the same beiDg arran&red 

TbirE, MaklllS' tbe' platforIX!, D, vertically adjustable. when tbls 
platform I, pivoted at one end and supported at or near the other .:gs���tY0��"g'e.r upon xocklng arlll.'!, or theil:. equivalents, 

fr����'��� c;?�;;:f�
ti

����,
t
f� ;Jj�!�:hfe ����;�Ce���t, ��: 

clprocating cross hea:!, h i, substantially as and for the purposee herein described. 
FIfth, Making tbe follower, E, adjustable, substantially as and for the purposes des.cribed. 

m�:i�. ��a t�:l'���ega�s'h';,���
t
����� :�!'i:',"!8�:S o�fs�� wheel, Bit plnions, b', b2, and cranks, g2 g3, in combination with the 

TveC'th,"rl.�P=�'!��tgf���lel�:�����in ,  and follower, on one s1de of .. brick ma.cbine, having a press box applied to a P11&"mUl, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
43,894.-Machlne for surface-sizing Wadding, &0. -

Samuel Baxendale,  South Malden, Mass. 
I claim the combination 01' tl.e dellector, I, with the rotary brush. 

G, the sizing roller and trougb and macb'nery for suppo.rting the bat, 
and movln, it along substantially as sptcllied. 
43,895.-Frictlon Device for the Yarn-beam of Looms.

Alonzo Beebe and Francis I.e. Bestor, Enfield. 
Mass.: 

We claim the employment of a flexible friction band, D, of leatber or 
other oImilar material u""n tbe drnm, C, regulated as to ten&ion by the two crossed levers, E E , and their tl&,iltenlng screw, F. 

[The object of this Invention Is to supply a means of produc\nr and 
rej;DIating the frict on on the varn beam of a loom, whe.reby sucb 
friction will be rendered more nniform than tbe.t produoed by the 
levers and weights at pre.sent In use and eockliDi" of the 010.th will be 
effectually prevented, and which .also prevents the weaver t'rQm sO 
easily e.ltering tbe friction.] 
43,896. -Wpjp-socket Fastenlng.-Edwin Chamb�Un, 

Lansingburgh, N. Y. : 
I claim .. wuip-socket fastening having a clamp or bolder, B B, for 

a. whip·socket, combined with Jawi, A. A, for embr� 01" gd.plnl a 
bar or r� in a covered • •  dash " or other part or a CtUTtage oJ) other 
vehIcle, substantially as herem de�crioed. 
43 897.-Draft Regulator and Ventllator.-Gardner ChU, son, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim my improved dra(t regulator as made wlth a continuous 
blP:ntih�e:�'����, ;�t:ern�

e
����g�!f ,,���e:U:lla ptp���dig:��::;� 

.t'antially ", speclUed 
43 898. - Locomotive Engine . - Isaac R. 0O'ngdon, , - S'pr1n�eld, ·111. : 

I elaun tue Jet PIE'" D D, communicating with tbe exhaust pipes 
�n� :i�b�X::��:�, � tg��;t��� �����&C�U���������o:� :� 
posited at the under side of tbe engine and at tile sume time deaden 
or eXLi.n&Ui;ih tbe same, substantially in the manner and tor tbe PW:4 
pose speci11ed. 
43 899.-Washing Machine.-John Cram, Boston, Mass. : 

I' claim the combination of a vibrating or reciproca.ting roller, C J 
or iUi equJvalent, wIth a series of tlexible or elastic bands, c C c, ar
ranged below it, and for usa 1n a tub, substantiallyln·t;he matlDer aDd 
fO

j !�io ���r�Sih�e���r� or ftexible bands, C 0, as made SQ.uare or 
several sided In transverse section and twisted , or as having hellcat 
grooves wben sucb bands are combined witb " roller and lor use in 
manner and for the purpose ... herein specilled. 

I also claim the combination, of tne loopen springs, b b, witb the 
vibrating roller, C, and its trame and .the series of tlexible or ela.stic 
bands, c c c, arranged together as specified. 

I also claim the combination of the grating or series ofparalle� bars, 
a bo a  with the elastic bands, c c c, and the roller, 0, arrang-ed ill the 
manner and so as to operate together as speCified, 

1 also clalm the series o.f lIexlole or elastiC bands arranged togetber and in a frame, H, and for use in a. tub, in manner and Jor the pur� 
pose as specilled. 
43 891.-Invalid Bed.-J osiah Crosby, Uanchester, N. H. : i. clalm first, The combination of the bedstead, A, and revolving 
bed rails a, and a', and the. device for operating the same with the 
adjustable transverse bands, j j, constructed .;.ubstantid.lly 3S described 
a'1'!,�g�J�":r':.,e���%fn��fg�

e
�ri��rt�dstead, A, and revolving bed 
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156  
ralls . ... and a'. and adJustable bands, .i j, with the trundle bed 00 ar. 
�Wt:���l�l. be rased in contltCt with the bands, j J, substan. 

Third, The combination of the bedstead, A, bed raU!!!, a, and 8/, the deVlces for operating the Bame and the transversa bands. j j, 
trat�t� 8:����e� rortfieh���Sa�J'p�:O���:t�r�l;. bed B, substan-
43,901. -Cultivator.-D. M. Davis-,- (aSSignor to himself 

and W. L. F. Jones) Asbury, 111. : I claim the combination and arrangement ot the lever, I, the rod, 
���:Ab:�:n!p���ti�' :��s���'t[�h��� ��r�1�W�e1r�a�;��d c��: scribed 
43,902.-Calf-feeder.-WUllam C. Dodge, Washington, 

D. C. : 
I claim first, An artificial teat constructed substantially as deI3cribed for feeding calves and slmilar young animals. Second, I claim providing the same with means whereby it caD. be readily atta(�hed to, or detached from :;he vessel conta.ining the food. Third, I claim securing the artifioial teat to a float substantially as and for the purpose as set forth. 

43,903.-Battery Gun.-William Douglass, Corry, Pa. : 
I claim first, the plate. E, (with the four gun barrels attached) the same operated by the lever, N. or its e�Uivalent so that the two can 

�gn�irO�c\�� i� ��:;����8��tl�� :'ore��fctb;gm'h���ttg:.same are 
Second, I claim the cylinuer, W W, in combination with th.e lever, G, the slides, y x, the pawls, v Vi ,  and the ratchet whe�l, u u, 1n com-

���!��d ���b��:tfg�kio�\te ��0�Ss���!:�0::h�escr1be� and in, .�� 
Third, I oJaim the iron frames, f) D, hung on pivots, in the frames, 

e �h�f l!,�:�g��:' ��;��g�n���� f:t�o��:J��� :S J�:c�r6����t:e aforesaid combination for the purposes set forth_ 
4�,904.-Apparatus for displaying Bills-of-fare.-James 

Faye, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim a bill of fare whose lines shall be movable, rotary, and mu-

h�s;!1���1iC:��::hio���:���n�d�� ��e��;�i o�ft�ee ;:!:�:�da C�::= ings above described, or by other adjuncts essentially the same; the whole being oonstrueted and operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
43,905.-Clothes and Hat Rack.-Henry E. Fickett, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
l claim the use or employment of the reversible hooks, A, in com� bination with the rails, B, when said books, A� shall be so constructed that they shall form pivots upon which the ralls, B, turn, for the purpose herein specified. 

43,906.-Cigar Shaped-Smoker.-D. D. Foley, Washing
ton, D. C. : 

I claim the construction of a cigar shaped smoker, with an externa.l 
��ii��r aC:d�etd ci�n�i!��n�y\�:���ul s��d�o��C��oj��ffo���':b Sbt: 80 as to leave a space around it, combined and arranged substantial· 
y as described and for the purpose set forth. 

3,907.-Tobacco-pipe Stem.-D. D. Foley, Washington, 
D . C. :  

I clru.m the double cylinder pipe stem constructed o f  an outer eyhnder, B. attached to the lower end of the inner ciJlinder or smoke-
�ri:lt,Oio���d!�d ���a��:a��'b�fa�etIiB;a;l: J��c�bi:3.' E, surround-
43,908.-Turning Lathes.-Andrew Goodyear, Spring-

port, Mich. : 
c�l':� :�at'r��:' ;rr:�i����e�:� ccg:n���Ja:t�� of f::�eSl(��� posed of th� SIdes, D D, and transverse guide bars, � W E E,� and s�a.tionary gUlde bars, C C, arranged and operated 1D relatlOn w1th the lathe proper, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 

43,916.-Coal Hod.-Edwin A. Jeffery, New Haven, 
Conn . :  I claim a coal hod provided with a spiral agitator, B ,  or Its equlva. lent, to cause the coal to pass to the lowest part and Jlow therefrom with greater facility. 

43,917.-Double-acting Pump.�Wm. S. Kelley, Sche
nectady, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The use or a water receiving chamber, H, interme-
�iS:;e����'t:�� ��Ji!:i��l��d tt�e r��;�:���E:F:h:h�¥o��J1Si�:': minates within the receiver and plays water-tight In t�e stuffing-box thereof, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. !;econd, The construction of the piston. A, with a valve chamber, B, and inlets, C D, above and below, and ODe or more outlets, above the chamber and leading into the piston rod, substantially In the manner described. Third, So constructing the chamber, B, with Its Inlet and outlet 
�f.�o"f�fe�a't'i� t�� �:';�J':,o::.fte': �:g��ari�l�t;I':�i:'e ����� set forth. 
43,918.-Mode of raising Sunken Vessals.-Casper Krogh 

and M. G. Hogness, Kroghsvllle, Wis. : We claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the tubes, t,�h�nd C. when operating substantla.lly as and for the purpose set 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the rod, E, fthe weight, D, and the tube, 0, when operating and constructed substantially as herein described. Third, The tubes or pipes, F and H, when constructed substantial-Iy as delineated and set forth_ • 

as��UJ}�r I:: :�c�:e �� lo��ded with the links, N, substantially 
Fifth, The combfnation and arrangement of the tubes, F and H, and the valves, J, when operating substantially as described. 

43,919 .-Wheel Carriage.-William H. Lewis, Green 
WOOd, Mass. : I claim the combination of the seml-elllptic spring, G, with the thorough braces, E E, the side springs, F F, and their cross bar, CJ 

t��e'i���ef�:���P����a�d and so as to oo-operp,te substantially as 
43,920.-Governor Cut-off Valve.-K. H. Loomis, Bal-

timore, Md. : 
I claim the employment In combination ot the block, A. secured to stem, d, arm, e, wrist pin, h, face plate f, stud g, in the manner substantially and for the purpose of reguiating the Jlow of steam to the cylinder of steam engines, as set forth. 

43,921.-Bee-hive.-Thomas H. Mathews, Rushville, 
Ill. : 

to I t��i:';�i,t:.����t��nt�� �e���::U�1��'l.in;'�c'l.bOt'h� d�:��I�fu pass freely, and through which the bee motli or miller will not pass, and thus preventing the moth or mliler from depositing its eggs in the hive 
43,922.--Time Fuse for Explosive Shells. - Martin 

McDevitt Beloit, Wis. : I claim the T-shaped fuse. A B. the central stem being Introduced Into the axis of the projectile at the front, whlie the arms are bent to correspond to the shape of the projectile held in longitudinal 
����b�sc�� ��e s:r�h:i�':!legf 'ft:h��:b����ialr;:S �:gulo�e��� purpose set forth_ 
43,923.-Channeling Machine.-Gordon McKay, Boston, 

Mass., and Lyman R. Bl�ke, Quincy, Mass. : . 
a :gt�:jnre��e;g�i::d ��:�e�E:::�:�gll:rate 1n connectIOn with 

We also claIm, the adjustable gresser foot, g, operating in connec� 
�ti£l o1ii�e t�t!��ii::�hrv�:, ���E��nais�I�C��:��t�rt����f:e�f of the knives. 

oi�h�o�git�rO���':,i�'5-�!�hseiaf��'l:'.t of cutters, c c, &c. , one or more 43,924.-Door Bell.-Marshall B. Ogden, Fond du Lac, Tt.trd, Marking for the spoke, creases, automatically by the use of Wis. : �h,e:d��'k��,dl1,C:�pecstoli� in combination with the spring rod, I claimit. first, The arranfIement and combi.nation of the hammel', 
E;r ��Mn e ¥��:g:��hst8��H.� r�r:g�'in�n=�s�t' fo':th.I1OOk, M, 43,909. -Hog Snout-cutter.-Samuel Hair, Kankakee Second; f claim the hinged pleoe H, for facilitating the .tIlting ot City, Ill . :  the hammer aud the return of the hook, M,  substantially in the I claim first, Makina the cuttl� edge, a, of the bit, A, pointed, manner and for the purposes set iorth. cu�;g:i:.�� la��1�htK� ';1����:��tico���:.:l10�r;llhP���'b'l.��������'k 43,925.-Derricks for stacking Hay.-Timothy G.Palmer, the latter is made with a lance shaped edge or a straight cutting edge, Greeneville, N. Y. : for the purpose specifted. I claim the combination of the derrick and frame work, when the Third, I claim the combination of the bit, A, bars. B and E, and latter is constructed with the bevelled sills, a a, passing forward of handle or lever, F, substantially as and for the purpose described. the braces, d d, that sustain the arm. c, in the manner specified, so 

43,910.-Rotary Steam Valve.-Herman Haupt, Cam- �i':;k��h�'i,rr;�e'ada�t�p��ii!�.d sills can be withdrawn from the 
I CI�:!df:'e����;fum valve constructed as described with refer- 43,926.-Pipe Wrench.-William Pearson, Windsor ence to the steam, gas, air or water induction and eduction openings Locks, Conn. : or /ha:t���T:��s�:f�!�°ir�a��e�:����tt:�:�:���!ra ��:e;p�:�on Pi����Jh:p�f����e���t::ti�rie�ilh j::;;�'o�:e��t�';iJ:; a:� In the manner and for the purposes described whereby the, usual out- rangement the result set forth is accomplished 

:��ef;�u::rivances for actuating the valve may be dispensed with as 43,927.-Sewing Machine.-Louis Planer, New York 
43,911. - Lamp. - Benjamin F. Hebard, Dorchester, I CI�I�t�e arralllremeB.t of the driving shaft. A, the second shaft, Mass. : B, the crank pin, or: the peculiarly shaped slotted �ece, 0, upon the I claim forming the wick tube of a fluid lamp of otherwise ordinary ��iglih�l1�df��;�f�I::h� ��,t?,eC��k��,lDst���' 0, ' ��n�:��a��l ::kf:��eCt��S��c����r �� !W�e�!r��J1�orgS����I�bt��a�/�e�� �ag-d g, and crank, G, aU constructed and operating in the manner and of a length to vaporize the requisite amount of flUld draw� up by the I for the purpose herein shown and described. capiliaryaction of the wick, and the tube proper of block-tm or other 43,928.-Spring-catch Button.-T. K. Ree�l East Brldge-f:a��:::l��';i°[ooih:e��S:gl ���t;?nln�et�eo�.iI� �u'1:"�:�:a.�ry n,.�\�� water, Mass., and H. F. Packard, l'I orth Bridge-forth. water, Mass. :  
43,912.-Hydraulic Press.- Michael Hittinger, Charles- a;X�����I��es�'l:�[���lf�t::i�f.gfil','<:'.fcatch button, when made 

I c��:�he �':'�i�atlon of the stationary cammed prOjections and 43,929.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-George J. Richard-recesses applied to the platen, with the rotary amulus provided with son, Philadelphia, Pa. :  
��3,:�c��:egp€r��eec;���:0�n, da�ac��e�h:�ydU�������t�li£\8yt�� I claim securing the barrel to the frame by the combined use of 
specified. �g����t ��� ii;:: !riJ�t!�oOt� ��eSr:-r:kda��C��:,t:�b���tY:fI��� and for the purpose set forth. 43,913.-Rotating Plow.-John Headley, Zanesville, 43,930. - Skirt-supporting Corset.-L. S. Scolleld, ' Bos-Ohio: 
thFi!'st, I �Irim In comb\rat�onl wit� thelsha�, I, ,nd eguide w3eel, r, 

I CI!?�'t�����oved corset, &s constructed with the sklrt-support-lat�n�be 'd:��'o?th:��O�� ';he�r ceo�!:ru�fed o� :t!�:nie��s ing straps, arranged and operating substantially as set forth. ans����.\��leu���� ';;'�:�I�t�: when arranged in the manner set forth 43,931.-Toilet Comb .-Isreal H. Southworth, Essex, for supportmgthe plow when operating or plowing. Conn. : 
op���t1ngT��b�i:�1�1;i�i s�{ f��h��g;l:eg�ia��� �heaIJ:�{egf ��� hln���,as��:����r;f���� E::���r\�r:t:��s��it�g. secured in 

a 
fU���hl The brace, n, connecting the axle, c c', of the walking 43,932 .-Machine for incising Button-holes and embos-wheel. w!th the plow shaft, i i, and supporting the latter outside of sing and printing Articles of Wearing Apparel.-th�tft�l.k¥'le ��'::f ��e rotatln plows, attached 10 the shaft outside S_amuel S. Stone, Tr�y, N. Y. : _ the walking wheel, when said J\aft Is supported by a brace or other I cla1m, first, The comblnatlOn in one machIne for. finishing cuffs, equivalent device attached to the outer end of the axle of the walking , collars, and wrist-bands, of a pressing, punching, pnnting, ap.d em-wheel ' bOSSing mechanism, with a break and belt shipper, substantially as . and for the purpose described. 
43 914 -Hair Pin --Joseph Charles Howell of Washing- Second, The combination of two end button-holepunche�for cuffs, 

• t�;n, l? .  C. : : ' �il�r:'r��i=��rt��d:ia�:;�ldlg�t:s��i�cftn:��c:f;� ad�e�s����� 
I clru.m glVlDg a spual form to a hair pin, substantial1y as shown a like adjustment on a statIOnary bed-plate, substantlafty as and for and described. I the purpose described. 

4 915 L k "  J '1 d E h J b C· · Third, The central button-hole punch having an adjustment across 3, .--;-- oc_ .or a! oors.- noc aco s, lllClll- I the collar 3S well as an axial one, in combination with the v.laten and nat!, OhIO. Ante-dated Oct. 19, 1861. I end punches. and with a central receiving die having Ilke adjust-
I claim, First, The combination nf the longitudinal sliding bar, G, ! ment in the fixed bed-plate, substantially as aad for the purpose deswinging bars, f, and clutches or dogs, c the latter so constructed ' scribed. and arrar-Hed as to operate the swin�ing bars, f, or to be separatela: i Fourth, The vertically adjustable and reciprocatint platen, in com-

?��eil�ag�r f��:-s!�'}o;��e, substantIally as and in the manner an : f��ta;�y� b�i:����f:���c�:!e:n3�i:�t���do�r tt� :;:d c��Y-�la�t SeconE, '1�le combination of tbe elbow, X, and verUcal . bar, Y, I when operating to ornament and p'unch cuffs, collars, or wrist-bands, with the pall clutChes or dogs, c, by WhlCh the latter or eitht"r of : substantially in the manner descr1bed. 
��m n���; glsg�fsat�gef���i;� ���g;t!ri�:���tb�f' ih�1���r:!- i ci:��ii��epY�:�������n�lo�l�un;�������\�\�:h�I������:I;i�� inal bar, G, while the rest remain locked as set forth. . \' dies, and stationary bed-plate, for the purpose of printing (while T hird, Operating the clutches or dogs by the same key which oper- punching and embossing) cuffs, collars, or wrist-bands, substantially ates the lock bolt, and Simultaneously therewith, substantially In I In the manner described. the manner described. I Sixth, The reei£roeating a.dJustable platen with its punches, t�es, c��; ������ri1'J��"let �o:ft,� pall clutches or dogs, c, In the �¥a'k"����si��-��:pi� .. g:,bifea;��.tg> =�J'J�� "';��:� p��: 

feet regi,ter of the punching. printing, and embossing of cuffs, 00 lars, and wrist-bands, however varied in size or form, substantially as set forth. 
43,933 .-MaChlne for dressing Heads to Barrels.-Wm . 

Trapp, Elmira, N. Y. Ante-dated Aug. 16, 1864 : 
ta��!�i:' t�S�n��:�t�rn�� :�g::t�ti£�;[b��� at;.e:�F�:\teTp�: poses set forth. Second, I also claim the combination of the revolving cutter and 
��acl'�������' s�/'��a��l'aJ;e�'a'f,�ITti'e�. when they are constructQd 
43,934.-Machine for dressing Staves to Barrels.-Wm. 

Trapp, Elmira,·,N. Y. Ante-dated AuI!'. 16, 1864 : I claim, first, The use of the bed, 0, when incline a sidewise in re. lation to the cutters, for the purpose of cutting mostly from the thick edge of the stave in rounding and backing the same without ro�:.ng the thin edge of the stave, liubstantia.lly In the manner set 
Second, I claim Inclining the beds, 0 and k, before and behind the cutters, so that a crooked or winding stave may easily pa.ss through the machine. touching the beds only at or near the cutters. 

In����mr,.�\,"t� !�':! ��';.��!��t��;�f��b::o��� °d'tN!�t �b,��t�i staves, substantially as set forth. Fourth, I claim the sliding frame. T. tor carrying the feed works up and down, substantially as set forth. Filth. I claim the employment of the feed works or feed devices. ��n;V:����r1�� on the binder, to hold the stave stea.dy, substau .. 
Sixth, I also claim the arrangement and com.bination of the feed 

��hr:h�sftd�:'f:�����:V���:a�t��1yLas as�� ttgiifi.inio!!S, H and K, 

43,985.-Machine for jointing Heading for Barrels.William Trapp, Elmira, N. Y. Ante-dated Aug. IS, 1864 : 
I claim Jlrst, The above-described rotary jOinter, B, with It1 face tookinl{ obliquely outward, for the purpose of jointing pieces of head .. ing, hollow or concave, and thus making an open jOint, substantiallv in the manner and for the purposes set forth, Second, The construction and arrangement of the above described jotntin� and boring machine, ijxovided with the rotary (ointer, B, 

::gsr:nh!ily"r: �� �!�n� :::d f:::1r;�b����:s'cgb�d. operated 
43,936.-Derrick for stacking Hay.-Seth Turner, Onar

go, Ill. : 
m Ia��� !�� �Ol;i::�;����'f�r W,e"�:,�Igs���';,;���pt:ctfe"l.es, 
43,937.-Machine for weaving Cords or Coverings around 

Cords.-Florence Veerkamp and Francis Leopold, 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

ly 'ir����d �:�rtB:r��eC;; ����!�� i�o ��;:���i�� t���v: '�t�� which moves continuously around the said center and across the f�;ll:. of the other bobbins, substantially a9 and for the purpose set 
Second, The Slates, A and A', with the openings, a and b, when 

�r:t:.::"g:�da�Od, ".F!:g:g.ft��J:�����lit�'a. and operation of the 
Third, The disk, a, with its grooves, c and c', and rod� J, when ::;��llfe,:!� and operating substantially as described for the purpose 

43,938 .-Thimble for Steam Boilers.-Samuel Wethered, 
Baltimore, Md_ : 

I claim a device for protecting the ends of Jlues of steam boller •• super-heaters, etc., cObstructed of a split tube with a grooved face Jlange, c, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 
43,939.-Hay-elevating Fork.-James A. Whitney, Mary 

land, N. Y. : 
I claim attaching the draft rope, F, directly to the fork. at or near its head, B, when the said rope operates 1n connection with the 

��if�:q�i:�Fegi: ::;��n,t�:���;a1'a:' :��bfeijht: ��!ts� !m; the bail usually employed in such devices, aU for the purpose and in the manner substantially as herein set forth and described. 
43,940.-Shuttle for Looms.-Warren Wilder, Wilkin-. sonvllle, Mass. : 

r claim the combination of the extended spindle-head, B. &II seen 
:'��ri��:'eii����;�ogfsfai�n�Pi!dl:��a��u:!�:�gnf:���:d�:fr'a?e �Eg�:��d�e�c:tb�d�atch, OJ in the manner and for the purposes 
43,941.-Sawing Wood by Wind-power.--Joel Wisner, East Aurora, N. Y. : 

I claim a wind-wheel constructed with the Jlat wings, 0, and Jlanges, f, in combination with the shaft. Fd and pivoted standard. A, con�����ed and operating substantia . y as and for the purposes set 
Pi!:l:8 C��d!�� l�n,:��at��o��� :,r���e�:n�a� £!epit�e:�,�: and crank, K, substantially � the manner and for the purposes described. 
43 942.-Road-scraper.--John B. Wood Swansey, Mass. : t. claim the combinatlon and arrangement of the guard E, with the blade. B, and roller, C, applied to the beam, A, provided with handles, as specified. 
43,943.-Gathered Fabric.�Henry S. Brown, New York City, assignor to Alfred Arnold, North Englewood, N. J.:  

I claim, as a new manufacture, a gathered fabric wherein each gather Is held Jlrmly in place by a tlu'ead, which necessarily and in-
i�:�:be�:�:e��?eu�:";�a ��;��:n;;i,�nr���e���:�m"o�� '::�l; deJlned folds or plaits, substantially as herein described_ 
43,944.-Composition for Paint.-Willard F. Cronkhite 

assignor to Henry Noxon and Orville M. Cronkhite), 
Syracuse, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of the several Ingredients .. s described, In the manner substantially as and In about tlie proportions set forth. 
43,945.-Buckle.-George Haven, Newark, N. J., as

signor to Frederick Stevens, Harrison TownShip, 
N. J. : 

ce������3�J'i�r���¥Sth"e M"o"t�I��, tl'ne t��t�:�n�rg'a�':{ ig"e th"� pu,rpose described. 
43.,946.-Hay-elevatlng ForJr.--John B. Hawley (as

signor to Peter Mesick, AlbllJlY, N. Y_ : 
I claim a lever applied to a brace in a hay fork and connected to the dIscharging rope or cord, to move the said brace In discharging the hay, substantially as specified. 

43,947.-,Folding Cradle.--Joseph A. 'Latham & George 
W. Tileston (assignors to said George W. Tileston), 
New Haven, Conn. :  . We claim the combination o f  the legs, A B .  with rocker. C ,  when constructed and arranged to fold, substantla.lly In the manner described. 

43,948.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-Hugh L. 
McAvoy (assignor to himself and Elias S. Hutchin
son) Baltimore, Md. : I claim the combination of the gravitating air holder, B, charged 

���:u�b�������nlti�ll;�Sa���cl�t����b�d�th the generating ap· 
43,949.-Valve for Steam Engiues.--John Jacob Miller 

(assignor to himself and Ernst Prussing), Chicago, 
tn. Ante-dated Feb. 15 1868 : 

I claim. Jlrst, The combination of the Jlxed cyllndrlcal seat. A, and 
�f�l�d����:r;ri;' fev�t�oa�e�����t:�fi:�ti�e �fro��e�f ���S�!fd vaJ!�h:�,eTh����?ng, J, and in, K, used in the described combination with the aperture, rJ in the wheel, G, and the slot, f, in the valve 
��n:J ,;� �'?��w��h��eon:v�:e�,;g f��et::�u:;,o�e °ix�r����t to be 
43,950.-Piston Packing.-John Jacob Miller (assignor 

to himself and Ernst Prussing), Chicago, Ill. Ante
dated Feb. 15, 1863 : 
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I claim tlrst, The combination of the tlbrous or other elastic and Second, So disposing dove-tall fastenings or their equlValentsJ. and 
permeabie fillIng, D or D', with s�ents, C or 0',  formed with an- the sections of the sides and ends of the house. that whUe the ove
gular or expanding joints, substantially as and for the purposes ex- tall fastenings or their equivalents, serve to lock the frame tOj:ether, 
plained the sectIOns of sidings, etc., serve to lock the dove-tail fastemngs or 

Second, The regulating screws, E or E', use!! in the descrlbed their equivalents, sUbstantIally as and for the purposes set forth. 
combination with the segments. C or Of, and ftlhng, D or D', con-
structed and operating as explained. I· 1,743.-Harvester.-Edwin Jones, Cbester Cross-roads, 43 951.-Liquid Separator.-Jobn Jacob Miller (assignor Obio. Patented M!\rcb 27, 1860 : , 

bi If d E t Prus i ) Cbi III A te I claim, first, The combmation and relative arrangement of to mse an rns s ng , cago. • n - I frames A and F with each other and theIr supporting wlleels, B H' dated Feb. 15. 1863 : . . and G, substantfully as and for the purpose above described. 
I claim, tlrst, A 1I0a,t operating within a suitable containing vessel · Second. Arranl<iJig or locating the shoe which supports the heel of 

to open and close ports on different levels in such a manner as to ef· the finger beam in a mowing machine, in combination with an arm 
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gravities. ! ports the gearing and driver by a compound or double joint, for the 
Second, In combination with " 1I0at operating within a containing purposes as shown and described. vessel to automatically 1en and close ingress or egre�s p�rts, I Third, I also claim the combination with the fr!Lme and shoe of a 
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explained. I joint, of a lateral sustaining brace upon the opposite side from the 
St P T b J b Mill ( i  t · linger beam so arranged as not to interfere with the free rising and 43,952.- eam ump.---.. o n. aco er ass gnor o . falling of the entire tinger beam nor with th� folding of the same hlmself and Ernst Prussmg), Chicago, Ill. Ante- !  lit the grass side of the machine, substantIally as shown and de-

dated Feb. 15, 1863 : . scribed. 
I claim, first, The combination of the 1I0at E, and rotary shaft. B, Fourth, The inclined pll!Jle or wedge, I, with the heel of the cntter 

operating lubstantially In the manner expl;;?ned to open and close bar. substantially as descnbed. 
the steam or water port. of the cylinder. A, as explained. J Cb t C d Second, Theperforated and rotating plate, D. employed In tpe de- 1,744.-Harvester.-EdWIn ones, es er rOSErroa S, 
scribed combination with t"e shaft, B, and 1I0at, E, to distributb the Obio. Patented March 27, 1860 : 
condensing water, as explamed. . '  I claim, first, Connecting the front end of the right angled lever, Third, The plates, G Gl G2. employ�d i� the deSCrIbed combination I k, to the front elevated end of the shoe which supports the heel of 
with th

. 
e :tloat, E, to prevent the mInghng of the heated with·the 

I the fin��r beam by a llexible connection arranged to work up and fresh water, as explained. _ down In front or advance of the front inner corner of the mam Fourth, The use of .. stratum of fatty matter employed in a steam frame when there is ample room without Interfering with the frame pump operating substantially as above described, to prevent injurie I or other workIng parts of the machine. oua contact between the steam and water, as set forth. . . Second, In a mowing machine having the finger beam arranged Fifth, The manner of regulatmg the length of stroke by adjUStlllg so 3S to give a "front side cut " as it is generall,y called. combinillfC the cams, 1 2 3 4, substantially as set forth. the supports of the finger beam and the connectIOn of the shoe with Sixth, The combination of the cylinder, A, spiral shaft, B bl per- the front end of the lever by which the cutting apparatus is raised rorated 'plate, D, iloat, E, plates, G Gl G2, a�d valves, L M, al cone subl?tantial1y as described so that one of the supports of the finger structed, arranged and operating substantially as and for the pure beam will be in rear of said lifting cordI and the shoe which supports poses set forth. the heel of the finger beam, and on a lIDe or nearly so, with a vertie 
43 953 -Coal Oil Lamp -Jacob Mowery (assignor to calJ,lane passing tnrough tbe axis of the main supporting whee!s, , 

hiinself and James H. Spencer), Pbiladelpbia, Pa. r.�;:e 
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�� b� :��:."£� Ante-dated June 16, 1863 : power' applied at or near the angle formed oy its extending supports. 

r claim the curved and peTforated vlates, H and H', arranged on Third, In a mowing machine supporting the finger bea� to. which 
the dome or its equivalent of a coal oil lamp, in respect to the wick the guard fingers are attached, by two supports, one of WhICh IS at or 
tube substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. near the front outer corner of the main frame.1 while the other 81}P� " . porting device is connected to and "xtends baCK from the shoe WhICh 43,9M.-Eyelet.-Edward Parker (assignor to Hotcb- supports the heel of the finger beam on a line at right angle., or 

kiss Manufactllring Company), Middletown, Conn . :  nearly so, to the first connection o� extension piece. and Is suppo':1'ed 
r Claim the use of perforated flat surfaced disks in the� manufac· o�tslde ot the m8J.n frame, at a POlllt ne�ly on a line with a yer�U�al 

ture of eyelets, substantially as described. E�t�
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, :��� ���:r;:!�� 43,955.-Apple-parer.-E. L. Pratt, Boston, Mass.,  as- laritfes ln the ground without r.ising the front of the main frame m 
signor to George R. Carter, Boston, Mass., and D. the same proportion. 

I cl�;IR���n����:!��n:Jg��n!irack paring machine that the 1,745.-;Harvester.-Edwin Jones, C�ester Cross-roads, 
fork revolves opposite the center of the rack, substantially as speci- ObiO. Patented March 27, 1860 . 
tied I claim, tlrst, The arrangement- of the folding frame to support 

I also claim the employment of the cam, m, to throw the knife bee the grain platform in comb!nation with the main frame and raker's 
�grige��

e path of motion of the fork and geers, substantially as dee se��c����t��1��
I�il:nt�:e���b1���!0��i�P��: :�:f�fi;�tform 

Also the construction of the slot or bearing surface over which to a rear delivery reaping machine, as set forth in the above first 
the knife rod moves for the purpose of paring to the center of the clause of claim of a lever, k, arranged and operating' substantially 
apple, as described. as and for the purposes stated. 
43,956.-Peacb-parer.-E. L. Pratt, Boston, Mass., as- m!t,:!r1�a!�
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signor to George R. Carter, Boston, ?lass., and D. combmation with hinging or supporting the front by a coupbng 
H. Goodell,. Antrim, N. H: : • I . 

a
�U�ih, The raker's seat, S, In the described combination with I claim the combmatlon of the spnng and crank rod, ope. at ng m frame F and the main frame whether said seat Is made to front at the manner and tor the purpose substantially as set forth. ' anJ'�le'tothe line of motion'of the machine or aot. 
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e�J':,so�ft�:��g-t:�x::�t��":,�v:!e��: FIfCb, Beat, B.",tth ft'ame, F, which I!11pports the grain !· latform 

ro3 ·1rhlch r. Inclined and made movabre with respect to the sur- whelt arrange� Ii! relation to eac,! other, In the manner an for the 
fa.ce of the arm, c, to whioh it is jointed, the screw arm and knife purposes herem shown and deSCrIbed. ���n���n� i�':,�!�'i1':t and operating with respect to each other, sub- 1,  746.-;Harvester.-Andre'Y Whiteley,.�pringfield, Ohio, 

I also claim constructing the Inclined prougs with grooves or de- assignee by mesne-assignments of Jobn J. Weeks, 
presslons to hold the peach stone, substantially as above set forth. Oyster Bay, N. Y. Patented Sept. 26 1854 : 
43,957.-Breecb.loading Fire-arm.-Wilson H. Smitb I olaim, lIrst, The combination of the tongue, b, fulcrum pin, a, 

(assignor to bimself and Royal M Bassett) Bir- framelr 
A, post! u. fulcrum I!inj v, lever, Y, and connectmg )Ink, w, 

ming1J.am. Conn. : 
. ,  

r�;�';,.p':,'l.��v:P:�f:e��
bstantiai y as herem shown and descnbed for 

I claim, :first, The combination of a breech-piece, containing the Second, The combination of the tongue, C, fulcrum pin, a, frame, 
cartridge chamber, with a sliding wedge4ike abutment, or back A, post, U, fulcrum £in, v, lever, V, connecting link, w, holding 
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chambered block and a sldiDg abutment of a mechanism or device Third, The combination of the tongue, C, fulcrum pin, a, frame, 
for extracting the cart.rldge case and discharging it from the gun, .A, finger bar, D, the o�en space herein descrIbed between the shoe, 
substantially in the manner s�t forth. �; ::�v����e 
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co�!��Wn:ft��: 43,958.-Ronnding Macbme.-E. M. Stevens (assignor w or their eqJ!valents substantially as herein shown and described to Alftoed B. Ely)! Boston, Mass. : for the purposes specilled. 

I claim, ftrst, The use or a stationary pattern in combination with Fourth, The combination or the tongue, 01 fulcrum pm, a, frame, 
a continuously traveling cutter. A, finger bar, D, the open space herein <lescrIbed, between the shoe, 

Second, Combining a yielding or sliding cutter with a traveling E, frame, A, and the vertical plane in which the driving wheel, L, 
carriage . moves, the post, !lJ fulcrum pin, T, lever, V. connecting link! w, 
Third, 

. 
So constructin� and arranging the travelint cutter that its holding standard, w, and fJin. zl or their equivalents, substantially 

:��:�� onrs" s����. 
su stantlally correspond wit the center of as 
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�gf��ing parts or Fourth, So forming and arranging Ue traveling cutter that while elements in a harvester : the tongue, C, fulcrum pin, a, frame, A, a 

in operation its edge shaH be turned and presente(J. at aU times so as finger bar with a track clearer in rear of its outer end, the driving 
to cut the materlal ln a line sUBstantially parallel to, or in the same wheel, Lt grain wheel, I, post, U, fulcrum 'pin, v, lever, V, and con. 
pI�?lhi"�� !�a���:����la���f:g knife that it may be set or ade 
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1usted to cut the edge of the leather, etc.hto any required bevel. elements in a harvester : the tongue, C, fulcrum pin, a, frame, A, 
Sixth, The combination of a spring wit the travelling cutter for shoc, E, tln�er bar, D, track�clearer, H. driving wheel, L, grain wheel, 

the purpose of keeping the latter up to the pattern. I, post, U, fUJcruml.in, v, lever, V, connecting link, w, holdlllt stan� 
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ternately. Seventh, The combination or arrangement of the following parts 
Eighth, The lever, P, in combination with the spring, n, and slide, or elements in a harvester : the short cutter herein described, the 

e, for adjusting the pressure of the rounding knife to patterns of dif· narrow divider herein described, a tlnger bar having in rear of its 
ferent Slzes. 
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43,959.-Apparatus for Feeding Wool, etc.l... to Carding link, w, or their equivalents, for the purposes specified. 
and other Machlnes.-J can Sebastien .Holette, Got.. el��e��' i!

h
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�e��i������ti!d7 t���:: fontaine-Cornesse, BelgIum : row divider herein described, a linger bar having In rear of its outer 

I claim the method of and apparatufl. for feeding wool and other end a track-clearer the tongue, C, fulcrum pin, a, frame, A, wheels, 
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working within a chamber of mercury or other lluid or semi·lluid of ill 
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revolving track clearer for the purposes specified. 
Eleventh, The combination or · arrangement of the the folliwing 

parts or elements 1n a harvester : the short cutter herein describedt 
the narrow divider herein described ; a finger bar having in rear OI 
its outer portion a track clearer, and the fulCl"um pin, a, or an 
��l::;.
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the grass close thereto. 
1,748,-Post-oftlce Stamp.-Jacob Sbavor and Albert 

C. Corse, (ASSignees of Marcus P. Norton) Troy, N. 
Y. Patented April 14, 1863. 
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therefor, so as to cance1;blot, or etl'ace the postage stamp with in· 
delible or other ink In the manner and for the purposes substantial .. 
ly as herein described and setforth. 

Second, We claim the cancehng device, Cr with wood, cork or rub 
her or any equivalent thereof, forming the type or blotter. G, there· 
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and set forth. 
Third, We claim the post·marking of letters, envelopes, and packets and the cancelation of the postage stamps thereon with mk at one and the same blow or operation of the instrument in the manner and by the means substantially as herein described and 

set forth. 
Fourth, We claim the employment and combination of po.t mark iug device witl:t postage·stamp canceling device, both being operatee 
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:rt��p dehble or other ink, substantially as descrIbed. 

EXTENSION. 
Obstetric Chairs and Supporters.-Asa Blood, Janes

Ville, Wis. Patented August 27, 1850. 
I claim an obstetric chair with its seat composed of Beetion! hinged together substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein .e:et forth. 
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I likewise claim the combination of the stirrups with the abdominal pad substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set fortb 

A T E N T S 
G R A  N T  E D. 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &; COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication 0 f 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, hate act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
..... ", • ...uon. Inth. United States and\n. all forelp countries during 
the put ... _ !1M". Statistics show that nearly ONE·THlRD of all 
the app1ications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREEeFOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen year,s' experience in pree 
paring specl1lcations and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testhnouials from the three 
last ex. Commissioners of Patents :-
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!��r��::��R�:�� .A.LL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 

have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with 
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e of P!OD1/;::::�e
��il�u'�� fidelity to the 

CRAS. MASON. 
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distmguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifying letter : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear te.e:tie mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you BUSe tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in perforniing your prOe 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Congtess from Connecticut, succeeded Mr. Holt as CommlBsioner of' Patents. Upon restgnint the 
office he wrote to Us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur ... ing the time of m:y holding the office of Commissioner of Patent.s, a very large proportIOn of the business of inventors before the Patent Office waR transacted through your agency ; and that r have ever found you faithful and devoted to the mterests of your cHents, as well 
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with 
WlI, D, BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

a much grea.ter specific gravity than the atmosphere, said chamber 
being between two cylinders or tubes, and all arranged to operate in 
the manner substantially as herein set forth. 

Persons having conceIved an Idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 

1,747.-Harvester.-Andrew Wbiteley, Springfield submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
Obio, assignee by mesne-aSSignments of John J: novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
Weeks, Oyster Bay, N. Y. Patented Sept. 26, 1854 : with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
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ort-cutter herein described, CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. RE-ISSUES_ 
1,74.1.-Portable Hut.-Andrew Derrom, Paterson, N. J. 

Patented July 9 1861 : 
I claim. first, The right and left battens. H, on the sections, G, in 

combination with the buttons, I, in the manner and for the purpose 
herein described. 

Second, The angular blocks, a, with angular dove·tall slots, b b', 
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In described. . 
Fourth, The combination of the section, G. with inner and outer 

stops, and the sections, Gl G2, with bolts, for the purpose of form. 
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house with intermediate posts or studs, 
Fifth, The application of dove-tail fastenings, which lock both In a 

longitudinal and transverse direction, for the purpose and in the 
manner herein described.. 
1, 742.-Portable Hut.-Andrew Derrom, Paterson, N. J. 

Patented July 9, 1861 : 
I claim so erecting the sides and ends of a house, of sections of uniform ()r nearly uniform size, that '& section at intervals may be 
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Second, The combination of the short cutter herein described, with As an evidence of the conMence reposed In their A,oency by In -
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nfe�n�����f!"n"t�; ventors throughout the country, MesSl's. MUNN & CO. would state 
th that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND o 
Tgf;'d, The combination of the short cutter herein described, with IllVentors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identltled the narrow divider herein described, and having one of tnose por.. witb the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
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Ulustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to man,. 
millions ot dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 

lI'l;����a.j:he combination of the short cutter herein described, with never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Speclftc�tion 
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with the narrow divider herein described, and having a portion of It r PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. extended In rear of the finger bar. . 
Eighth, The comblnat)on of the short cutter herein described, with The serVlCe whicll Messrs. MUNN & CO, . render gratuitously npon 

the narrow;.dI .. lder herem described, and having that portlo,\ Of It examlnin&' an Invention does not extend to a .earch at the Patent 
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OJlloe, to see It a Ilke InventIon has been presented there ; but is an 
o)p\nIon bared upon what knowledge they may aoqulre of a slmUar 
Invention &om the records In their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
aeeompanled with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
I16t.ting forth the prospeets of obtaiDing a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. 'fhese preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. /dUNN & CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets; Washington. by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thpW!&Ilds of such exa�inatlons have been made throngh 
this office, and It is a very wise course for every lnventor to pursue. 
Address M-UNN .I; CO . •  No. 31 Park ROW. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every appllcant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or. iethe Invention is a chemical production. he 
must furnish samples of tile ingredients of which his composition 
consists. for the Patent Office. These should lJe securely packed. the 
Inventor's name marked on them, and Rent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should se pre-paid. Small 
modela.from a distance can often be sent cheaper. by mail. The 
safest way tn remit money is by a draft on New York. p�yable to the 
order of Mel!Sl's. MUNN d; CO. Persons who live n remote parts of the 
eountry can mnally purchase drafts trom their merchants on tbelr 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by m.ail, having the letter regis· 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for S1<;lVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other change, 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

g� =i :::;g'��;li�hi;';; ["i:a·Patent. excepi:!"r ''; 'deSign:�{� 
8� ���e�� ;�C8o��i���;��e�; 'Patenis : : � : : : : :  : : :  : :  : : : :  : : :  �� 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
g� flr�i
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On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . • . . $10 
On filing application for DeSign {seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  $15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . .' . .  $30 

The patent Laws. enacted by Congress on the 2d of March. 1861. are 
now In full force. and prove to be of great benefit to all parties wbo 
are concernea. lU new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination \ll fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives of such countries AS discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngUsb, 
Russla,n, Spanish and all other foreigners. except the Canadians. 1 0  
enjoy all the privileges .  o f  our patent system (except I n  cases o f  de 
SIgnS) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot Becure their inventioJ:s 
by :tiling a caveat ; to citizens only Is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to 111e a caveat can have the papers prepare(\ in 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the inventi(ill. 
The Government fee for a caveat LS $10. A pamphlet oi advice reo garding appllcatlODs for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, 00 
applieat\LJP. by mw. Addres. l!IUNN . &:CO., No. 37 Park ROW, Ne .... 
York 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. lIIUNN .I; CO. are prepared to undertake the investLgation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on r�asonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosE'· 
cution of rejected cases has oecn very great. The principal portion 
of their charge i. generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
euted, are invited to correspond with 1tIUNN & CO. , on the subject 
gi-ying a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
MeslSrs. }IUNN &; CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in t'hp" various European countries. }�or 
the transaction o!this busi"oss they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin . Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
onniers, Brussels. They thinA they can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS 

of a.ll the European Patents ilecured to American citizep...8 are pro 
cured throu,;h their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does no 
limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obta.!ning patents In foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES m' THE RECORDS. 
Having accesS to all the official records at Washington. pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO .• are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles. ownership. or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors wno come to New York should not fail to pay a VIsit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find .a large collectlon 
of models (several hundred) of varions Inventions. which will atl"ord 
them much Interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to Inventors, and Is undoubtedly the most spacioW! and best arrangeu 
In the world. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic In patents. under any circumstances ; but .hat 
they devote their whole time and energles to the Interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuildlng of the Patent Office, after the :fire of 1836, can fur 
Disb the claims of any patent granted since that date. for $l. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing unde 
their patent · sho" ld have their claims examined carefully by com·· 
petent attol'u03'St to see if they are Dot likely to infringe some exist 
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. Tile price for such services is 
alwa,s settled upon in advance. after knowing the nature of the in
�entlon and being informed of tbe points on which an opinion Is so 
llcited. Forfurther particular� address l!IUNN 4: CO., No. 37 rark 
ISo .. New York. 

-___ ____ � __ .. � _  '"_ .. _ _  ._.� _ ____ ... __________ ._�_ _ R ' .  _ ,. " u, ._ ._ • •  
EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 

I 

entire heating surface in the boiler. It differs with'diflerent "ark . 
Many valuable p�tentB are annua,uv �xpirinll which mip:ht reallil,. quIck working engines requirmg more than slow working, Just as 

be extenaed. and II extended, might prove the source of wealth 1 0 a locomotive has morafue-box than a stationary boiler. 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. �re persuaded that · C. J. S. , of N. Y.-What capillary attraction is we can 
very many patents aJ' Ruftered to expire WIthout any effort at extett not say. The cause of it belongs to that illimitable domaIn which sian. owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the patent lies beyond the present boundaries of human knowledge. 
tees, their relatLves or asslgns. as to the law and the mode of proce- J. P. D. of Mich.-'Ne are much interested in · our ex-dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of tbe most valuable ' . 

y . 

�ant� now existin"" are extended tentR P t t Of d d periment, and shall publlsh the account next week- The result is 
• •  t:) pa - . a en ees, or, 1 ecease , just what we should have anticipated. thf'll" helrR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give " 

ninety day.' notice of their intention J. B. G. , of IlL-You will find a brief description of the 
Patents may be extended and preJiminary advice obtaineQ.,by can process of obtaining SpiritR of turpentine, on page 344, Yo1. X, 
Iting' or writing to MUNN .I; CO .• No. 37 Park Row. New York. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The rosin is left In tILe still after the spirits 

ASSIGNMENTS O}' PATENTS. 
of tnrpentine is driven over. 

S. I.,  of Canda West.-If you have a tight pump it will 1'he RRstgnment at patents, and agreements between patentees aDd 
manuflJ.cturers. carefully prepared and placed npon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 

Agency. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 
UNCLAHIED MODEL". 

Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 
apply for Letters Patent and whIch they wish preserved. will please 
to .,rde< them ,etarned' as early as possible. We cannot engage t o  
retain models more than one year after theit receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our 1ack of storage rOom. Parties, there
fore. who wish to preserva their models Fhould order them returned 
within ODe year after sending them to us, to insure there obtaining 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
IR in deposit at the Patent Office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

draw the air out of your pipe even if the pipe does rise in a siphon 
bend several feet above the pump. We have tried this. 

J. N., of R. I.-You will have to write to the publishers 
for the price of Storer's Dictionary, or one of your Providence 
book sellers will get It for you. 

B. I., of N. Y.-Probably the reason why your alcohol 
did not dissolve the oil was that the alcohol was too weak. Try the 
95 per cent. 

M. S. B. , of Mass.-Your arguments agaiust the inven
tion in question are quite correct, but we do not dh:cuss the illu 
trations in our columns. 

B . ,  of Ill.-We are obliged for your interesting letter 
on twin screws, and hope we shall hear from you again. 

It would require many columns to detail all tbe ways in which the N. B. ,  of Conn.-Henry Carey Baird, of 406 Walnut 
Tnvento:r or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. street, Philadelphia, has published a little treatise on t e coal-tar 
vite all who have anything to do witb patent property or inventions color� by Prof. H. Dusauce. Price $2 50. 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where • 
any questions regarding tbe rights of Patentees. will be cheerfully Money Received. answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail. and models by express 
At the Scientific American Office, on account ot Patent 

(prep&id) should be addressfld (;0 MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New Office business, from Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1861, to Wednesday, Aug. 
York 24. 186i:-

J. D. B . • of R. I . •  $20 ; W. R. L . •  of Conn . •  $20 ; W. D. M.,  of N. Y . • 
$H ; A. L. S . • of N. Y .• $20 ; J. L. R., of Ohio, $20 ; E. P. N . • of N. Y . • 
$20 ;  L. & P., of Ohio, $20 ; H. &; G., of Kansas, $20 ; S. & H.,  of Ohio., 
'$20 ; E. L. W., of Pa. , $20 ; C. A. M., of Ohio, $20 ; E. H., of Ill., $20 ; 
J. A. N., of Mass., $20 ; J. B., of N. Y., $15 ;  H. ·W. C., of Conn. , $4.0; 
S. L. G . •  of N. Y. , $20 ; M. L . •  of III . •  $55 ; L. S. M., of N. Y . •  $20 ; C. 
D . •  of N. Y . •  $i5 ; P. S. F . •  of N. Y . •  $1.5 ; J. II., of Ohio. $15 ; J. H. 
S., of N. Y., $25 ; A. T.,  of Cop-n., $10 ; C. & G., of Mass.,  $15 ; J. C .  
J . •  of Mass . •  $15 ;  R. P. B . •  of Mich . •  $25; J. S. L . •  of N. Y . •  $20 ; A 
W H., of N. Y., $20 ; S. D. D., of Iowa, $20 ; A. W., of 111., $20 ; J. P.,  
of N. Y . •  $15 ; S. H . • of N. Y .• $15 ; H. F . •  of III . •  $20 ; W. R.. of N. J . •  
$15 ; W .  H . ,  o f  Del.. $25 ; R. S. II., o f  Iowa. $i5 ; L. W., o f  III . •  $20 ; 
G. M. L., of N."Y., $20 ; G. F. J. C., of N. J., $55 ; E. B. B., of Corm . ,  
$20 ; F .  G .  A . ,  o f  Mass., $20 ; T .  T .  & B . ,  o f  N .  Y., $10 ; D .  L . ,  o f  Vt. , 
$20 ; E. S .• of Vt .• $20 ; J. K.. of N. Y . •  $15 ; J. G . •  of Ohio. $25 ;  E. S . •  
of Minn., $25 ; A. P .  A.,  of Ill., $30 ; B .  L .  'V. ,  of Ill., $15 ; J. S., of 
Ohio, $25 ; G. & H. , of Fa., $31 ; J. A. McG., of Ind., $16 ; A. 'V. C . •  
o f  Conn. ,  $15 ; B. K. ,  o f  Fa., $25; J. W .  E . ,  o f  Del., $16 ; W. ::3 .  P . ,  of 

· P  ... .  _15; T. W . •  or· m., $25 ; H. W. H . •  of Conn· •. $OO; E. R., of:1{;'"J.; 
$8 ; P. C .• of La .• $26 ; O. & C . • of Conn . • $15 ;  J. W. B .• of I1J •• $25 ; 
P. C. R., of Mass., $25 ; G. & G. , of Pa., $100 ; 1). J., of N. Y., $30; H .  
& C . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  $25 ; I-I. J .  K.,  o f  Conn., $28 ; II. G ,  o f  N .  J. ,  $15 ; S ' 
B. H . •  of �Iass .• $31 ; W. H. B .• of Iowa, $25 ; J. R. C .• of Fa . •  $10 ; P. 
k H. ,  of Mo., $21 ; G. F. B., of D. C., $25 ; " E. V. F., of La. , ' $31 ; J. &; 
N . • of N. H .. $16 : O. T. B . •  of Wis .• $16 ; C. D., of N. Y . •  $45 ; E. N. K. 
of N. Y . •  $35 ; W. G . •  of N. Y .• $30 ; P. G. B., of N. Y . •  $25. 

-------- ---- =-:::.:.:.:::==-=-==== 
R. B . ,  of Iowa.-The prices of the metals fiuctuate so 

rapidly with our fluctuating cUITency that quotations at one time 
are very uncertain indications of the price at another. At the 
present time copper wire for electro-magnets, No. 16 covered with 
cotton and shellac, is worth about $1 75 per lb., and there are about 
six.ty feet to the pound. 'fhe same covered with gutta-pereha (Engllsh).i9 worth $2 25 per lb. No. 23 silk covered with wire $2 25 
j>erlb. No; 9!1. t4 Per lb. All articleS for telegrapblng may be ob
tained of Charles G . .I; J. N. Jhester. No. 11M Center street. New 
York. 

E. S. H.,  of N. Y.-No plan for measuring very high de
grees of heathas yet been devi2cd that is regarded as reliable by 
physicists., Weogewood's pyrometer wars based on the supposItion 
that cylinders of clay would contract III proportion to the degree of 
heat to which they were exposed ; but this Bupposition being er
roneous, his instruments have gone out of use. Daniell's pyrome
ter is now held � highest favo ; it is formed by inserting a rod of 
platinum Into a cylinder of plumbago. and the degree of heat Is 
measured by the amount of eXpansion of the platinum rod. 

J. M. G., of Ohio.-The idea that the little worms, called 
hair snakes, are c)lange\l from horse-hairs is simply ridiculous. 
There is no propriety in calling them snakes. Worms and sna.kes 
belong to different divisions of the animal kingdom. Snakes have 
backbones, and therefore belong to the division of vertebrates, 
while worms are articulates. "T e published some time since a very 
interesting account, by Professor AgaSSiz, of the affection of this  
low order of animals for their eggs. 

G. , of --It is a common rule in newspaper offices to 
pay no attention to communications unless they are accompanied 
by the names of the writers. If you will compute the area of the 
cross section of a vessel by the rule enacted in the new law, and 
will compare this with the true geometric area. you will find that 
the legal rule is inaccurate, whatever difference of opinion there 
may be in regard to its being clumsy and complicated. 

W. A. , of N. J.-We recently read that Messrs. Colfee & 
Risdon of San FranciSCO, Ca!., advertise to pay machinists and en
gineers from five to sev!,n dollars in gold per day. with steady 
work the year round. Thl. 1B a handsome sum, and as CaliforDia 
is a grOwing State no doubt you can find the chance there you are 
disappointed of bere. We thank you for your compliment, and 
should recommend you to advertise for such a situation as y o u  de 
sire. 

H. B. W., of N. Y.-Your query will be illustrated by a 
diagram. It is an Interestiug suggestion. We do not wish t9 dis· 
cuss the utility of rotary engines. you will flnd numerous argu
ments agaInst them in back numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMER1C:il. 
Address H. C. Baird. 406 Walnut street. Philadelphia. for a work on 
steam engines. 

H. J. S., of Pa.-We are obliged for your suggestions 
concerning the range, but It strikes us as unpractical. It would 
seem much eltSH�r to elevate a grate of a range or stove than to 
lower the whole top which mlght have other vessels not desirable 
to concentrate the heat upon. The idea suggested by Mr. Stevens 
was to concentl·ate the heat unon one point, and it seems to us an 
easy manner to set a grate so that it can be raised as he describes. 

W. T., of Pa.-Your steam drum should be placed over 
the hottest part of the boiler. that is as nearly over the fire·box as 
practicable. The further the steam is from the source of heat the 
greater the condensation and loss of pressure. It is therefore ob
vious that putting the dome on the back en j of the boiler Is an er
ror. and a waste of fuel. The dam' should also be Well clothe d 
with 1elt to prevent loss by radiation. 

South Atlantic Squadron.-The proportion of grate to 
beating surface is from one twenty·fifth to one-thi.L1.1:.!lftb of t he 

Per�ons haVlng remitted money to this office will please to examlne 
the above list to see that their Initials appear in It and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
he amount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. 

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1864., to Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1864:
T. W. L., of Ca1. ; C: V. F., of La. ; H. & G., of Pa. ; G. F. B., of D. 

C. ; C. & G., of Mass. ; A. P. A., of Ill. ; E. S., of }finn. ; W. H. B., of 
Iowa ;  B. K.; of Pa, ; 1'. G. B., of N. Y. ; J. 0., of N. Y. ; J. W. N. , of 
Mass. ; E. C., of N. Y. ; "'T. D. M., of N. Y. ; J. L., of N. Y. ; E. N. K. , 
of N. Y. ; P. C., of La. ; G. & G., of I"a. ; H. W. H., of Conn. ; J. H. 
S., of N. Y. ; R. P. B., of Mich. ; H. P. C., of :Mich. ; J. S., of Ohio ; H. 
K. J., of Conn. ; H. W. C., of Conn. ; A. E. ·W., of N. Y. ; F. N., of N 
Y. ; H. & C  . . of N. Y. ; J. M . • of N. Y. ; J. W. n..  of III. ; P. C. R.. of 
Mass. 

BindinJr the .. Scientific American." 

It is Important that all works of reference should be well bound 
The SCIENTIFIO AMElIlOA.N being the only publication In the country 
which records the doings oj the United State$ Pateut )ffice. it is pre
sefved by a large class of its patroDs, lawyers and others, for refer 
ence. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of bind 
lng in cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has Qeen expressed that we 
",auld adopt the style of olndlng used on the old serie •• t. e .• heavy 
ooard sides covered wltb marble paper. "nd morocco backS and 
corners. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the ,expiration of Volume 
VII .• to bind the sheets sen.t to us for the purpese In heavy board 
sides. covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding In the above style is 15 cents. We shall be un 
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade. but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publication office. No. 37 Park Row. 
New York 

BackNUIDbers and Voltnnes of the "Scienti fIc 

American." 

VOLU},ms III., IV. , VII. ,  IX AND X.,  (NEW SE
lUES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from periodi
cal dealers. Price, boundJ $2 25 per volume, by mail, S3-which in
�ludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
"tates should have a complete set of tM. publication for referenoe 
dubscrlbers should not fail to preserve their numbers for 'binding 
VOLS . •  I .• II . •  V .. VI. .. �1 VIII. BJ.'� Qut of print and cannot be sup 
rUed . .  

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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OF INTRODUCING 
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VALUABLE 
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WORK FOR INVF-NTOBS 
TWENTY·FIVE OENT� per Une for each and every insertion, pay 

bJe In adv�nee. a 
am 
w 
b 
p 

'To enable all to nnderstand how to calculate the 
ount t"ov must send when they wish adve>1lsements published 

e will ey1"" p �Q.  that ten words a.verage one ltnr Engraving<! will not 
e admitted 'into our advertising columns. .d, as heretofore. the 
ubllsher. reserve to tMmselves the right to� ,ect any advertisement 
·hey may deem objectionable. 

.. 

ANTED.-TO ARRANGE WITH PARTIES TO 
manufacture the following simple but usefnl inventions :-�t. LOOKED UMBRELLAR, which by a simple lock closes it eff�ctuany W 

I nd makes it useless to. any but the owner. Will thus prevent Rteal-
ng or use b.v others. Costs about 10 cent� additional, and '\dll fmc-a I 

oeed on a ]  umbrellag n( good quality, thp imnrovement cRrF .... in.� the 
utir. trade with It. 2d. EAR COTS. to keep the e.rs from freezing. rade of ala,tle cloth, the .hape of the par. with rnhbet band to • 

� 
eep it on. &rd, ADHESIVE FRIRT BUTTONS, to be u�ed as a tempora� k 

r c 
a t 

v button when one comes off. Made by Flawing buttons to strips of loth. then gum the ClOtll, and whc:m drv cut out with a round punch little lar".r than the button. It Is put on firmly by merely wetting be gum. 4th. 'METAI,LYC FLAGS. for 50ldters' head-stones and mOTI-ments. Made by p81ntin� both sldpR of sheet-brass, or stainei1 in " 

��BF���r�G��b:3:t��1 !:i:�����at�: gg ��:r�t������:t�� 
EE, It beautiful and patriotic de_11m appropriate to the the times. � 

FR S A anrples of any of the above InventlonR wiU be sent by addressing . WATSON, 474 Eleventh street, Washington, D. C. I" 

N EW WORK ON THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE. 
--

E t 
To be completed in Twenty Parts Imperinl 4to. Price $1 each. aeb Part contamin,; Three Double· sheet Engraved Plates and Sjx-een PM;e� of Letterpress. LOOO�IOTIVE ENGINEERING and the Mechanism of Railway, : - Treatise on the , PriD ciples and Construction of the Locomotive ngine, Railway Ga-riages, and Railway Plant. Illustrated with a 

E lxty larjtr.'l Engravings and numerous Woodcuts. By Zerah Colburn, sq., Civil Engineer. • E TEJtMS OF PUBLICATION.-The Work will appear in Twenty Month� 
v Parts, each containing Three double-page Plates, engraved in the 
g�p��nw�rk 0:81 ����e��rJ�J8��� ��a:st�fP��tl��c���n rgt; erpress (which will also be ilIustrated by a great numbe! of Wood 

1 
b 
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ngravings), and Sixty double�page Plates. In quality of paper, rlnting, etc., the Work will conform to the highest standard of ex-ellence in publ1c:ttions of the same cbss. Nos. 1,  2, and 3. now .ady. Subscriptions received by JOHN WILEY. 535 Broadway, ew York ; and WM. CO�L!NS, Lond_�n and Glas��w. , " 

EPOT FOR NEW INVENTIONS IN CABINET 

akin�t�ngM:I':-fte�i���al��,fDJo.i�3W:gg�:�')�¥�:�. We�a����: anufacturers of Furniture Bronzes, French Moldings, Nameplates, 
D M M 
& L m .  

FOR SALE.-A WHOLE OR HALF INTEREST IN 
a valuable patent pust granted) for a Door-fastener. The a 

f 
rticle is simple and usefu , and considered th3 1M plW; u7tra of door-asteners. Address HENRY WILKINSON, Newburgh, N. Y. I' 

GREAT MEN : WARRIORS, CLERGYMEN, POETS. 
Cannibals-Fiat· Heads, Typical Races, PortraIts of Generals Lee, Grant, Thomas, Hancock, Foster, McPherson, Butler, Napier. Blackhawk, with Heenan, Brownlow. Dr. Tyng, Luther Corning, Spencer, Morris. etc. UNMARRIED WOMEN : What shall they do 1 How to be handsome. A vtrgln's eye. U You kissed' me." FaFlt young men. Christ in Cities, an excellent Discourse, by Rev. Dr. Storrs. A "  Debate in 

���la��;:l b�:�20t�����no�ejie�;:�r�oN���:'!�L���eA1t�OXt dress FOWLER & WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, New York. 10 2 

FOR SALE.-PORTABLE UPRIGHT SAW MILL, 
on an Imf:roved plan. May be seen at Cranberry, Middlese", county, N. $. nqulre of GEO_ M. "MORRIll'; A�. 1· 

WANTED.-A SECOND-HAND BOGARDUS MII_L, 
larfic size, for dry substances. Addr�ss Box 4.78. Post-oft1ce, PhlladeJph a. 10. 3" 

FOR SALE.�TOWN, COUNTY, AND STATE 
Rights on :my Patent, Bag-holder a.nd Measurer. Also license to manufacturers. My terms are liberal. Address GEO. E. RANDALL, Yaphank, L. I. . 10 2' 

ENGINE AND HAND LATHES OF SUPERIOR 
�ualit1: on hand and finishing by SESSIONS, AREY & CO., Spring eld, as.. 10 4' 

TO PATENTEES ! !-VALUABLE ENGLISH AND 
American Patents introduced, manufactured, or sold for cash 

on commission. The large additions that have been made to the 
���g�������cl ����e�� t�:IE!�T:n�:t�n����Ci��rJ'�i��� fori:�� conifinments respectf" <1ly solicited. Address SNYDER & W Ati'ER. 
�ef��a:,w:t�'D��'rit?ig�kcbemical Bank, New York ; John Wilmot, �SQ., 2 Bowling Green ; J. McKewan, Importer, ;')5 Maiden Lane. 1 

AN INTEREST IN A VALUABLE INVENTION FOR 
-I8Je.-Major SMITH'S Imf.roved Cannon-sight. A line shot can be had on first trial. Model 0 be seen in this ollice. Patented 

in 1863. 10 tf 

FOR SASH, BLIND, AND DOOR �IACHINERY, 
address J. A. FAY & CO., or E. C. TAINTER, Succeeding Partner, Worcester, Mass. 10 b* 

pATENTED WOOD BENDERS. - THOROUGHLY 
tested and une�uaned for bendin� all kinds of Timbers for Carriages. �lurniture, essele, and A!l;rlcn tural Im�lements. JOHN 

C. MOJ{RIS, No. 122 East 2d street, lJincinnati, OhIO. 10 10' 

WE WISH TO EMPLOY A MAN THOROUGHLY 
acquainted with the manufacture of .uaUeable Iron. to take charge of a Furnace. References required. MILLER & MOORE, Louisville, Ky. . 10 3* 

.A. GENTS W ANTl.1D TO SELL THE CELEBRATED 
FrankUn Sewing Machine, on " salary or liberal commiSSion. For valuable particulars, address Box 802, Boston, Mass. 9 10 

CORN PLANTER-PATENT FOR SALE, ISSUED 
AUi' 9th, 1861. A one-quarter size working model can basee II 

�,\ess.:-.:.
�OS, Germantown, Pa. � 2* 

WANTED.-THE ADDRESS OF A MANUFACTURER 
of Portable Muley Saw Mills. ALFRED M. SMITH, Clear 

field Bridge, Clearfield county, Pa. 9 2* 

MANUFACTURERS OR FOUNDERS IN NEW EN-l GLAND wishin� to enga�e to manufacture or cast a small 
article of hardware, we ghing a out one pound each, forwhi�b there is but a small demand, on addressing a line to PATENT RIGHT, Haston, M.ass., will have a wood pattern furnish,'d, when they can 
�ft� :��6g��� p���? a��ge t�r:cr:rs �o�:��a�;nie��::'��e�: 

9 2*  

FOR GRAY & WOOD'S WOODWORTH & DANIEL'S 
rlaners, address J, A. Fly & CO., or E. C. TAINTER, Suc· ceeding Partner, Worcester, Mass. 9 a* 

-- -----,- ---_ . .  _-- -

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES -COMBINING THE 
maxi�um of etlici<�ncy, durability. !tnd economy with the mini-

INVENTIONS. 
---

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful ContrivaLces or Machines, of whatever kind, can have thei'. 
inventions illustrated and des,crlbed in the columns of the SOIEN. 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en· 
graving. 

No charge Is made for the publication, ana the cuts are furnished 
to the party for Whom they are execnted as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patenteeEl often get executed by inex· 
perienced artists for printing circular, and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it Is not 
our desire to receive oruers for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba .. 
!ion in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further particulars al lrcss-
MUNN & CO., 

Publisb fJ fof the SCmNTIFIC AMERICL'II, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

----_._-------_ ...  _-

STATE OF NEW YORK, COMMISSARY GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT, pURSUANT TO AN ACT OF
N

TllE
rk

tEft'i:�rl'iif�E 
of the State of New York, passed Aprl1 25th, 1864, Proposals for the rebuilding, alteration, repairing, - and reconstruction of the " Brooklyn Arsenal," situated in the City of Brooklyn, N. Y., en-

grt�g �����f:�al�:��a1'� ,;lde�:���ei��I�l�l�ge ��c��cfo��!r����� s'gned, corner of 35th street and 7th avenue, in the City of New York, until the 12th day of September next. Plans and specifications are ready for examination at the above office, and the bids must be for the whole work. The right to reject any and all proposals is expressly reserved, and no contract entered Into shan be binding on the State until the same shaH have been ap-proved by the Commissioners named in said act. Good and sufficient surety will be required from the party or par-ties to whom said contract shall be awarded, to be approved by a ma,jority of said Commissioners. Ali proposals received will be opened at the office of the Hon. IJucius Robinson, Comptroller. m the City of Albany, on the 19th day of Septembcr next, at 12 �I. JAMES A. FARRELL, 7 4* Commissary General of Ordnance, S. N. Y. 
-. TO �nNEHS AND MINERAL WORKERS.-THE 

Boston Milling and Manu acturing Company, have erected steam mills and crushers at East Boston, are now ready to 'execute 
��:�r��f���� £;�h�i��na�� t�i�deet�!u����tZt��� 0���;r;1ho!l���; be prepared, upon the completion of their desulphurizin� and 8melt� ing furnaces, now ia tErocess of erection, to contract tor roasting, amal�amating, and re ninfi the precious metals, gold, silver, copper, tin, e c. Being now the so e owners of Whelpley & Storer's several �atents for the treatment of mInerals, and for the fo0wdering of all ard substances, as bone, coal, fire clay, �laster, oul slag, emery, flint, feldspar, manganese, drugs, dye stuffs, etc. , they offer for sale Patent R�Il�tEaLk����itelfre�:�:" I;,) Merchants Row, Boston. 8 4" � ENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, TROY, N. Y The Forty·first Annual Session of this well·known chool of E�tneeri� and Natural Science, will commence Sept.' : 14th, 1864. The l'nD IItl B1.Il1� Is completed and ready lOr ,eceu· 
'�t!'t�ed �i:;I':t;}�\�o:�:i��e�'f�fk��f�:::'fr�I��H�U� ,DROWNE, DU'ector, Troy, N. Y. 6 8J1. 

--

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 
CAVA.L�Y BURE�g,'I�����: ��e�Sk�;;' ��:�Tf:��o���. I WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET • ALL THE Calvary Horses that may be presented: and pass inspection at the Government Stables, corner of 10th avenue and 35th s.treet, in this city, untl1 further notice. Payment will be made m checks payable in certificates of indebted-ness, when Ji,even (7) or more horses are received. Price, one bun-dred and sixty dollars each. 6 tf GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Assist. Qr. Mr. 

INCRUSTATION.-EIGHT YEARS' USE OF THE 
"Anti-Incrustation Powder " stamps it a standard article, effec� ti ve and safe III its operations. 6 G' H. N. WINANS, II Wall street, New York. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-
TIC Stitch Sewmg MacWnes, 495 Broadway, New York. 

1 tf 

THE RIGHT TO lIfANUFACTURE THE ST. CLAIR 
Harvester' and m� Patent Grain Drill, can be had on easy terms. W. P. PENN, Be leville, Ill. 7 6' 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FR,AMES TO 
Plane 18 to 24 .Inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C HILI !' Woo 12 Platt street. New York. a 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS JMPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la l�e Anilaise, et qui prpf�reraieDt noUB communiquer leurs inventions en rangais, 

seu ven�, nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
, ':��ic:��::: s���n1��e���cl��nl��c�.otre exam�ai�o�t���om. 

RcieBtifl� American affios. No. 9'1 Pa,)"F� �- ,.",.- f'rrlor 

J. A. FAY & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
MANUFACTURERS OF PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, PARTICULA.RLY DESIGNED FOR RAILROAD AND CAR SHOPS. 

PLAW-3G �ltLS, 
r r r ll;;:1i¥�����;fes�1¢�11�rari�;le:�n��p�eer��a&�. and 
Warranted superior- to any in use. Illustrated Catalogues fur-nished on application. 8 12 

READY FOR WORK.-THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING 
. a Machine Shop and Tools wen calculated for turning out a large amal1ntof light Machine . Work. respectfully whcit the atten-tion of those who are about to have such done. None save respon_ sible partie') need apply, a.s,all work mU8t be paid for when delivered. 
�����8�gsE�f��!r!' :B:��anency preferred. Address S. A. � ��., 

FOR SALE.-IN ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE 
parts of Maryland, a Foundra; and Machme Shop, now doing a large and increasing business. Ad ress WM. A. STEWART, 53 Fay-

etto street, Baltimore, Md. 8 3* 

FOR SALE.-ONE PAIR OF BLOWING CYLIN-
DERS in comftlete workmg order ; 4 feet diameter 4 feet stroke. 

Built at the Nove ty Worli:s, New York. One horizontal Engine, 16x 
36 inches in perfect order. Call or address DAVIS'S Machinery Yard; 
17 and 19 Morris street, Jersey City. 8 3* 

PATENTEES AND ltIA.NtJF ACT'UBERI. 
!he puhllshers of the SCIENTtFIC AMERIOAN have .111,'" prepa.red r..\��1���:hl"cl�':lgI1� �� i�f1�ag:gd:�¥U!v�'Fnr.,�� in� patentee, and also .of manufacturers who use patented 1nventlQn� The character of this useful work will ba better understood after read. 1.,��ec��gI;�1-�,\'ft��f��c�nJ,;,ne�tAct of 186I-Praetiea1 In. StructiODS to Inven�rs" how to obtain _ Letters Patent, also abollt Models-:pesigns-Caveats-Trade-marks-A�sjgnments_�Revenue Tax 

D�!��h.�W:t;t!t��:ft�t��-���f�l�ridtl����;i�i;�:�tl�� -Best Mode of Introducing them-I�ortal1c. of the Spoolfieatlon -Who are entitled to Patents-What I prevent the grantln� 01 a Patent-Patents In Canada and European Patents-Schedule 0 Pat. ���iees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on.patent law queS� 
It has been Ihe design of the publisher> to not ODly furnish in con-venient form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT I:A w and PRACTICE, but to ans�er a great variety of questions whicb have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 

�:�tili{i!h:re:��l;Vphig��:&.lil�r:ra:d��� �c;�s�h��1 fy:Kn�t�:r:= 
of fJ'd���:�llh����e���gl'ishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN No 37 Park Row New York. ' , 

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OJ' the Maryland Institute of Baltimore, for the promotion o1'·the �echanic's Arts, will commence Monday evening, Oct. 3d, and cou-tmue to M9nday evening, Oct. 31st, 1864. The Uall will be open for 
t��r:������y�Jo��S�nb:!��g�t:JP�ef���l·Th�·�g:yf��g��mJe�i-29th. Circulars, emb�acin.g details, lllay be had of tpe .A.ctu�ry at the In�tItute. Communications addressed to the undersigned or to WM. C. COR�THWAITE, Actuary, will be &;Omptly attended to: 3 11 W. W. MAUGHLAN, Chairman ,ommittee on Exhibition. 

BRASS PINION WIRE HOR GAS AND WATER Meter-makers made by PETER COLLIE, Clock Maker, No. 1.176 South 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa. Also Indicators fOf count. ing the revolutions of :Machinery. Electric. Telegraph Instruments or any kind of fine brass wheel works made to pattern. 7 7* 
TO OVAL FRAME MANUFACTURERS.-WE CALL 

attention to a very rmserior Patented Eccentric Lathe and Machine for cutting oval an circular frames. For Machines and rights to use apply to ROBERT MARCHER & BRO., 221 West 26th street, between 8th and 9th avenues, where they can be seen in oper-�= 7 .  

ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMIS-
TRY, Metallurgy, Assaying, &c., at Union Coliege, Schenecta.dy, N. Y. For Circular address RegIstrar. 24. ly* 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING I'!TEAM. , DAMPER REGULATORS. Guaranteed to effect a great BaVlng In fuel and give the mOl!! perfect regularity of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have established their exclusive right to maBufacture damper regulators, using diaphragms of :flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPA.NY, No. ;') Park Place, New York 3 26" 

pLATINA FOR ALL PURPOSE S.-ADDRESS H .  M .  
RAYNOR, 748 Broadway, New York. 8 4" 

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS WANTED FOR 
the United states Navy. Positions guaranteed bMore the 1st of September, Address, mth two stamps, J. HARRIS, 355 North 

lOt·h .. .r�et, PliiladelDhia: 6 6* 
--. - -- -.-

FOR SALE.-ONE PULLEY, 80 INCHES DIAME-
TER, 24-inch face, bored for BYs-iuch sllaft. Apply to H Provi-dence Tool Company," Providence, R. I. 4 tf 
- --- ..-----.-�--.� 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, in Reports of tbe Howard Association-sent in sealed le�....er envelopes, free of charge. Addre.s Dr. ,J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON HowardAssoeialion, No. II South Ninth street. Philadelphia, Pa. 1 12* 

pOWER LOOMS FOR SALE.-SIXTEEN SATIN-
ETT Looms, together with lot of pulleys and han&ers. Manu� factured by Alfred Jenks & Son. Address LOCJi:. Box 7 , Lexinr,on , � p 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish-

�tJU��b�iYIriNJbO�!��{}�Ne�irr?e�� �g��ss NEW HAIt,N 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, lIODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Ma chinery, made to order at 100'Walker street, between Ce.nter ap.q Elm� New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIl'NTIFIO AMERIU4-N Ollice. ltf 

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH 
the link motion, -variable cut off of the most approv�d con;, structlOn ; also Lathes, Mill·geanng, Shaft.ing, Hangers and Machine ry in general. Address }!. & T.' SAULT, New Haven, Coon. 19 26* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM 
PETENT men are employed to measure stream�, make plans, and tut in :flumes, wheels, and gearing. 'l'ALLCOT & UNDERHILL, No. 70 Broadw�y, New York. l .. tf 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! For R ... ilroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Bnrning, PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom 
mended by the highest authority III the United States. This Oi 
Eossesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, an I d 
ound in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reU 

able, thorough, and prnctical test. Our most skillful engineers and 
machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and 
�,h§C�:�{i��ll:ri�ii��:' :iie�a::':eia1li���ts, a��n:�!�tit�!Jtl 'J:tt 
to any other they have nsed for machine"y.?' For ,ale only � th 
Inventor and Manufacturer; F.· S. PhASE, No. 61 Main s ree 
B�a1��e1iable orders filled for any part of the United States an Canadd. 4 tf 

VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE. ADDRES A. S: :M:. GOFF, East Addison, Addison county, Vt. 7 6" S 

Sur $caditung fur llcutfdjC (rrfinher. 
:Die Untcr!eiu)netett l)�bcn ci�e 'll nldtultB,  He G'rftntrrn ta� � " .  

�al tett ang io t ,  um fid) il)" \p�tcnt c  !It  (id)ern, I)H�u,grJleben,  unb  
berabfoigelt fcld) e  grali� an biefdv m';  � 

IZrjinber , lue/d)e n id) t  mi t  ber enBli fd) ett e�rad) c  bclannt f\nb, 
liinnen ibrc ro, i ttbci!ungetl in bet beu tfd)cn 6�rod) c mad)en_  6l!i3£n 
bon IZrjinbungcn mit !lIr,1ll , beuUid) ge(rtricbenm llJcfd)rcibungcn 
beliebe man iU abbreffiren an 

ro?unn � �o • •  
;, r  \Par! mOIU, ill no.!lJ otl. 

l!luf bet Office ",irD Deutfd) gefprom en . 
:Dofdb!l i ll !u �obcn : 

�ie 'ate\lt-�trC�e ber lJercinillten $tllatCIl, 
pebft ben Ulcgdn linD bet Clicfd) ii ft�otbnll l tg bet iJ)atenH:Jffice linD 
'llnldtun�en fiir btu il:rjinber, um fid) \Pa t en te i" fic\",n,  in ben � cr. 

.- HAR 6taQten owo�l al." in IZltrot'Q.  \Imler � u.,iige  all" ben \Patent. RACRET DRILLS C LES MERRILL & SONS, • I " • ., 556 Grand street, New York, Hardware Deale .. and Manufac- : �,efellcn [re,mber .�anbe,r unb barauf bqugltd)e matbfd).lage ; ebenfQU. 
turers of a superior Rachet Drill. Orders solicited and promptly I nu�lfd)e $m!� fur IZrpnbcr unb (e lme .  ",dd)e I'atentmn \\)ollrn, 
'filled Send for circular, giving particulars and prices, 8 4� ?>rct. 20 II:t •• , Vcr \Po!l 25 I.rt�. 
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Coal-minin&, iII. China. 

The coal pits lie about five miles northerly fi'om 

Kuh-shan-kau, up a steep ravine or woody opening 

into the main valley, the path to them rough and 

stony in the extreme. There are about fifteen shafts 

open, each of their entrances being enlarged into a 

room, where the colliers sleep and eat at tirqes, 

though more comfortable dwellings have been built 

for overseers and contractors. We engaged a miner 

to show us down the largest shaft, which measured 

on the average only 4t feet high by 5 feet wide ; it is 

casetl with willow sticks in a secure manner, and the 

roof IS particularly well guarded. The bottom is 

lined with the same to form a ladder, up and down 

which the miners travel in their daily labor. This 

shaft is about 150 feet deep, and the ladder down to 

the digging is, perhaps, 600 feet long. The coal is 

secured on small wooden sledges, and drawn, as the 

miner slowly crawls up along the narrow and slip

pery steps, by a strap passing over his forehead, 

each load weighing 80 cattles. One workman brings 

up six loads as his day's work. The sides of this 

shaft showed the width of the veins of coal, but the 

top and bottom were not dug out ; at the bottom the 

shaft divided ana led toward two deposits, but 

neither passage had been dug out. The whole was 

very dry, owing probably to its elevation up the hill ; 

but some shafts had been abandoned from wet and 

bad air, and their mouths closed. The laborers are 

hired out by contractors, who sell the coal to the 

dealers coming from Pekin and elsewhere ; it is all 

carried away on the backs of camels or mules, and it 

is a painful sight to see the unwieldy camels coming 

down the rocky, uneven road, bringing their loads of 

coal. It is delivered in Pekin at about three piculs 

tor a dollar, and a large part of the price is for car

riage. The coal is hard, but such examination as the 

time afforded disclosed not a vestige of a stump or 

leaf to compare with the fossils of other coal regions ; 

more careful research will doubtless bring to light 

some indications of this kind, enabling scientific men 
to compare the numerous deposits ot soft and hard 
coal in this part of China with the European coal 

measures • ....-41kina. .:MaIJ. 
, . .  

A Cheap Way t o  clean Clock ... 
Common brass clocks may be cleaned by immers

ing the works in bOiling water. Rough as this treat
ment may appear it works well, and I have for many 
years past boiled my clocks whenever they stop from 
an accumulation of dust or a thickening of the oil 
upon the pivots. They should be boiled in pure or 
rain water and dried on a warm stove or near the 
fire. I write this by the tick of an eight-day clock 
which was boiled a year ago aud has behaved per-
fectly well ever since. o. G. P. 

ANOTIIER REMEDY. 

Although seemingly paradoxical, yet nevertheless 
clocb are often stopped by being wound up too 
tight. When this happens apply force, or hang a 
weight upon the key, as if to unwind the clock, and 
it will soon get over the difficulty. o. G. P. 

PARKER'S CHl1RN-POWER. 
The labor of making butter is very severe, when 

large qUantities of cream are churned, and it is im
portant that it should be lessened as much as possi 
ble. The power required to work the ordinary bar
rel-churn and dasher, is great, calling into action 
some of the strongest muscles in the frame. From 
the very nature of the operation it is fatiguing and 
cannot be long carried on without rest. The constant 
change of motion up and down, as well as bending 
the spine so often, conduces very much to weary the 
churner. 

In the engraving herewith published a very simple 
and efficient arrangement is shown for operating the 
dasher by a rotary movement, this being by far the 
easiest way in which muscle can be applied to per
forn a given amount of work. The rod of the churn
dasher is attached to the frame, A, Sliding on the 
guides, B, by the pins, C. One end of this frame, A, 
has a lug to which the connecting rod, D, is fastened. 
The other end of the rod slips over a pin, E, in the 
slotted arm, F, of the wheel, G. This wheel is 
mounted in II strong bearing outside of the frame, A, 
The whole affair is fastened to a common Churn-cover, 
and weighs about 30 pounds. This cover does not 
.sed to be lifted on or off as there is a triangular 

opening, H, in the cover through which the contents 
can be seen during the churning, and the butter re
moved and the churn cleaned when necessary. We 
have not shown this cover open as it would hide 
other more important parts. The stroke of the 
churn dasher can be varied instantly, to gather tte 
butter, by slipping the screw, E, in toward the center 
of the wheel, thus shortening the stroke. The wheel, 

G, is also counterbalanced at I, to compensate for 
the weight of the dasher, so that the wheel moves 
easily and without jerk or jar. This is obviously a 
very useful improvement, and will no doubt prove 
popular, since it will much reduce the labor of churn
ing. It was patented by Jonathan Parker, of Bidde
ford, Maine. The entire patent is for sale on easy 
terms. For further information address C. A. Shaw, 
of the same place. 

�------�.� .... �.----------

COOX'S MOLASSES CUP. 
Molasses is an excedingly unpleasant substance to 

handle, and generally manages to smear everything 

in its vicinity, unless extra pains be taken. In the 
summer season this is doubly disagreeable for clouds 
of flies are attracted by the sweet and annoy one ex
ceedingly. By the use of this cup all such troubles 

are avoided, and the exterior of it is neither soiled Or 

rendered otherwise unattractive. Instead of being 
poured out at the top as with ordinary cups, the mo
lasses in this case trickles fi'om the aperture, A, in 
the bottom, which is closed by a valve, B. This 
valve is worked by the knob, C, on top ;  by merely 
pressing the knob with the thumb, the valve is opened 
and the contents allowed to fiow out. With this cup 

all the molasses can be drained out, as it naturally 

runs to the bottom, whereas in turning a vessel up 

some always lings to the sides and afterward settles 

to the bottom again. There is a false bottom, D, ap

plied to this cup which keeps insects from getting at 

the underside. In some of these cups there is a fun

nel attached to the bottom, so that liquids can be 

drawn into bottles. It is also useful for drawing 
beer, as the liquor subsides while the froth swims. 
It can be made of any material-glass, porcelain, Brit
tania-metal or tin, and the invention was patented 
on May 17, 1864, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by E. R. Cook, of Trenton, N. J. , 
from whom all further information can be obtained. 

WHY THE ORGANS WERE MADE DOUBLE.- Dr. Austin 
Flint, of this city, cut one or the kidneys from a dog 
of his more than a year ago, and the dog is now per
fectly healthy ; the urine being secreted by the remain
ing kidney. It is found that if both kidneys are re
moved from a dog he will die in about 36 hours. 
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V O L U M E  E L E V E N j 
NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN respectftilly give 
notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d, 1864. This journal was established in 1846, and is un� 
doubtedly the most widely circulated and influential publication of 
the kind In the world. In commenclUl: the nm>: Y.Olwne the publish 
81'S desire to call speel&l atte%ltion to It, ClaIm. U 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENOE. 

In this respect it stands unrIvaled. It not only finds its way to al 
most ev�ry workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also In the library and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no oLher lournal 
now published contains an e-lual amount of useful Information ; while 
it is their aim to present all subiects in the mopt popular and attract 
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, JU conve
nient form fo.r binding, and each number contaIns sixteen pages 01 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENJ)IJ) ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventIOns of the day. This teature of the 
journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanical invention. relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed hy artIsts 
specially employed on the paper, and are universallyacknowledied to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En'" 
gineerlng, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arm 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing MaChinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood·worldng Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Aflparatns, Household UtenSilS, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematica] 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind. ·not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but In every place where the Indus· 
tries of Ufe are pursued. 

From its commencement tne SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN has been tho 
es,rnest advocate of the ri�hts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPERTOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

In this important department, so vitally connected with all tM 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claI.m 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official Lis( 
of the " Claims " 01 all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRA C TIOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subserlber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published eacb 
year, at $1 150 each, or $8 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 wili pay for four months' subserlption. The numbers for 
one year, When bound in a volumef cODstitute a work of 832 pages o f  
useful information, which every one ought t o  possess. A new Tolume 
commenced on the second day of July, 18&.1. 

Speclmen copies will be sent gratis to any part o( the country. 

Oanadu.n subscribe., will ploase to remit 25 �ents extra on eaol! 
year's subscription to pre-pay pOBtlUle. 

Munn & ()o.� PubU.hen, 
37 Park Row, New Yot'k, 

FROJ( TtlE sna l'lI1n!II 0' ZORN A. GJU.Y '" GUU. 
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